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THE FEDERAL Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as reg-
ulated through Title 21 of the U.S. Code of Federal

Regulations, requires a new drug to be approved by
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) before it
may be legally introduced1n interstate commerce

(1). The regulations apply to drug products manu—

' factured domestically as well as those imported
into the United States
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To gain approval for marketing, a drug’s sponsor
(e.g., a pharmaceutical company) must demon—
strate, through supporting scientific evidence, that
the new drug/drug product is safe and effective for
its proposed use. The sponsor must also demon-
strate that the various processes and controls used
in producing the drug substance and in manufac-

turing, packaging, and labeling the drug product
23
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24 New Drug Development and Approval Process

are properly controlled and validated, to ensure the
production of a product that meets esialznlished
standards of quality.

The procass and time—course from drug discov
cry to approval for marketing can be lengthy and
tedious, but are well defined and understood
within the pharmaceutical industry. A Schematic.
representation of the process for new drug devel—
opment is shown in Figure 2.1 and the usual time—
course is depicted in Figure 2.2. After the discovery
(err, synthesis) of a proposed new drug, the agent
is biologically cl'iaracterized for pharmacologic and
toxicologic effects and for potential therapeutic ap—
plication. Prefomtuiation studies are initiated to
define the physical and chemical properties of the
agent. Formulation studies follow, to develop the
initial features of the proposed pl'iarmaccutica]

product or dosage form. To obtain the required ev—
idence that will demonstrate the drug’s safety and
effectiveness for its proposed use, a carefully de—
signed and progressive sequence of preclinical
(e.g., cell culture, whole animal) and clinical (hu
man) studies are undertaken.

Only when the preclinical studies demonstrate
adequate safety and the new agent shows promise
as a useful drug will the drug’s sponsor File an in-
vestigational NewDrugApplication (1ND) with the
FDA for initial testing in humans. if the drug
demonstrates adequate safety in these initial hu-
man studies, termed Phase '1, progressive human
trials through Phases 2 and 3 are undertaken to as-
sess both safety and efficacy. As the clinical trials
progress, laboratory work continues toward defin—
ing the agent’s basic and clinical pharmacology and
toxicology, product design and development, man—
ufacturing scale—up and process controls, analytical
methods development, proposed labeling and
package design, and initial plans for marketing. At
the completion of the carefully designed preclinical
and clinical studies, the drug’s sponsor may file a

New Drug Application [N DA) seeking approval to
market the new product. .

The FDA’S approval of an NDA indicates that the
body of scientific evidence submitted sufficiently
demonstrates that the drug/drug product is safe
and effective for the proposed clinical indications;
that there is adequate assurance of its proper man-
ufacture and control; and that the final labeling or —

curately presents the necessary information for its
proper use.

The content of a product‘s approved labeling,
represented by the package insert, is a summary of
the entire drug development process because it
con tains the essential chemistry, pl'iarmncoloigy.
toxicology, indications and contraindications for

use. adverse effects, formulation composition,

dosage, and storage retpiit'i-inents, as ascertt-‘Iined
during the research and developrmrnl process.

In addition to the general new drug approval

process, special I'egpllations apply for the approval
of certain new drugs to ireal serious or life threat"
ening illnesses, as AIDS and cancer/These may he
placed on an accelerated or“l'asl track"program for
approval. Also, in instances in which there are no
satisfactory approved—drill; or treatment alterna—
tives to treat a serious medical condition, special

protocols may be issued permitting use of an in—
vestigational chug to treat some patients prior to
approval of the NDA. This type of protocol is
termed a “Treatment lNl')."'l‘reatment TN US often

are sought for‘fiarphan drugs,”which are targeted
for small numbers of patients who have rare condi—
lioris or diseases for which there are no satisfactory
alternative treatments.

For certain changes in a previously approved
NDA, such as a labeling or formulation change, a
manufacturer is required to submit for approval a

Supplemental New Drug Application (SNDA).
An Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA)

is used to gain approval to market a duplicate prod—
uct (usually a crunpeting generic product) to one
that had been approved previously and marketed
by the pioneer, or original sponsor, of the drug. in
these instances, the sponsor of the ANDA provides
documentation on lltE.‘ chemistry, manufacluring,
controls, and bioavailability of lhe proposed prod—
uct to demonstrate biologic enltiivalency to the

original product {2). Clinical data on the drug’s
safety and efficacy are not required because clinical
studies were. previously provided by the pioneer
SPDIWSUI.

Federal regulati: this are varied and specific for an-
tibiotic {.ll ups {3),- for biologics, such as human blood
precincts and vaccines, which require approval of a
liiologics licensing AppLicrilion (BLA) for distribu
lion {4); for Ul‘i.‘ drugs (5),- and for animal drugs,
which they require an investigational New Animal
Drug Application {lNADA}, a New Animal Drug
Application (NADA) or a Supplemental New Ani—
inal lilrug Application (SNADA) (6). Medical de—
vices, sun:h as catheters and cardiac pacemakers, fol.-

low a separate prcmarket approval process as
defined in the Code of Federal Regulations (7).

The following sections are intended to serve as
an overview of the new drug development and ap-

pr: ival prn tress, More specific and detailed informa—
tion may be lJl'Jlflil'll'h'l directly from the referenced
sections; o! the Code of Federal Regulations {ll—'7).
from rr-rlevanl l'illTiQEa in the Federal Register (8),
and from other treatises on the topic (9—13).
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Fig-.11 Schematic representation of the new drug development process, from drug discovery, through preclinical and clinical
““9““, FDA review of the new drug application, and postmarkeling activities.
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Fig. 2.2 Time course for the development ofa new drug. (Adapted from FDA Consumer; 21:5, 1987 and New Drug Approvals
in 1997, Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers Association, January, 1998.)

Drug Discovery and Drug Design
The discovery of new drugs and their develop—

ment into commercial products takes place acmss
the broad scope of the pharmaceutical industry.The
basic underpinning for this effort is the cumulative
body of scientific and biomedical information gen
eratcd worldwide in research institutes, academic
centers, and industry. The combined efforts of
chemists, biologists, molecular biologists, pharma—
cologist's, toxicologists, statisdcians, physicians,
pharmacists and pharmaceutical scientists, engi-
neers, and many others are involved in the drug
discovery and development process.

Some phanriaceutical firms focus their research
and development (1%ch activities on new pic
scription drugs for human use, whereas other
firms concentrate on the development of OTC
medications, generic drugs, biotechnology prod—
ucts, animal health-care drugs,.dlagnostic prod
octs, audio: medical devices. Many of the large
pl‘rarmaccutical companies develop and u'ianufac-

ture products of various types, with some firms
having subsidiary companies for specialized func-
tions and products.

The pharmaceutical intiuslty in the United
States grew rapidly during World War II and in the
years immediately Following. The upsurge in the
domestic production of drugs and pharmaceutical
products stemmed in part from the wartime haz-
ards and consequent undcpendability of overseas
shipping, the unavailability of drugs from previ‘
ous sources, and the incrcascd need for drugs of
all kinds, but especially those with lifesaving ca-
pabilities. One such drug is penicillin, the antibi—
otic which became commercially available in
1944, 1.5 years after its discovery in [in gland by Sir
NrTXiilltlE-PI' Fleming and '1 year before the end [If
the war.

Alter the war, other antibiotics were developed
and today there is a host of thorn, with effectiveness
against a range of pathogens'l‘hc postwar boom in
drug discovery continued With the development of
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many new agents, as vaccines to protect against
poliomyelitis, measles, and influenza, and new

pharmacologic categories of drugs including oral
hypoglycemic drugs effective against certain types
of diabetes mellitus, antineoplastic or anticancer
drugs, immunosuppressive agents which assist the
body’s acceptance of organ transplants, oral con-
traceptives to prevent pregnancy, and a host of
tranquilizers and antidepressant drugs to treat the
emotionally distressed.

In recent years, many new and important inno-

vative therapeutic agents have been developed
and approved by the FDA, including drugs to treat:
acquired immune deficiency syndrome, AIDS
(indinavir, Crba'vau}; refractory benign prostatic
hyperplasia (finasten'de, Proscar); migraine
headaches (mmatriptau, Imitrex); ovarian carci—
noma (paclitaxel,Taxol); gastric ulcers (cimetidine,

Tagamet); hyperlipidemia (gemfibrozil, Lopid);
hypertension (enalapril,Vasotec),' congestive heart
failure (carvedilol, Coreg); coronary artery disease
(fluvastatin, Lescol); obsessive compulsive disor-
ders (fluoxetine, Prozac); arthritis (nedocromil,
Tilade); osteoporosis (alendronate, Fosamax);
male impotence (sildenafil citrate, Viagra), infec-
tious disease (ciprofloxacin, Cipro); and other dis-
eases and conditions, with literally hundreds of
potential therapeutic agents in various stages of
clinical evaluation. Annually, approximately 40
new molecular entities (NM'E) receive FDA ap-
proval for marketing. In addition, many new
dosage strengths and dosage forms of previously
approved drugs, new generic products, and new
biologics are approved each year.

Not all drugs are discovered, developed, and
first approved in the United States'There are many
pharmact-mtical companies involved in drug re—
search and development in other countries and

many drugs are first marketed abroad. Many of the
world's largest pharmaceutical companies are
multinational iinns and have facilities for research

{Incl development, manu facturing, and distribution
In countries around the world. irrespective of
country of origin, a drug may be proposed by its
SPODSOI' for regulatory approval for marketing in
ll‘le United States andi‘or in other countries. These
:Eprovals do not occur simultaneously, as they are
will: “ll-l“? lam, regmlations, and requirements
Howey; GHQ-”tell country's governing authority.
l‘eglllat-iai _ Ilenlntematronal effort to harmonize
left‘ren? ' “011811 the work of the international

.e on i-larmonlzation (ICE) as describedat I'h- ‘ ' ' -
W C end ”I this chapfm rosters multinational

_ tigapprovals.
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Sources ofNew Drugs

New drugs may be discovered from a variety of
natural sources or created synthetically in the lab-
oratory. They may be discovered by accident or as
the result of many years of tireless pursuit.

Throughout history, plant materials have served

as a reservoir of potential new dnrgs. Yet,'only a
small portion of the approximate 270,000 known
plants thus far have been investigated for medici—
nal activity. Certain major contributions to modern
drug therapy may be attributed to the successful
conversion of botanic folklore remedies into mod—

ern wonder drugs. The chemical reserpine, a tran—
quilizer and hypotensive agent, is an example of a
medicinal chemical isolated by design from the
folklore remedy Rairwolfia serpentine. Another plant
drug, periua‘nkie or Vii-ice insert, was first scientifi—

cally investigated as a result of its reputation in
folklore as an agent useful in the treatment of dia-
betes mellitus. Plant extractives from Vince rosea

yielded two potent drugs, which when screened for
pharmacologic activity surprisingly exhibited anti—
turnor capabilitiesThese two materials, vinblastine

and vincristine, since have been used successfully
in the treatment of certain types of cancer includ—

ing acute leukemia, Hodgkin’s disease, lympho-
cytic lymphoma, and other malignancies. Another
example, paclitaxel (Taxol), prepared from an ex-
tract from the Pacific yew tree, is used in the treat—
ment of ovarian cancer.

After the isolation and structural identification of

active plant constituents, organic chemists may
recreate them by total synthesis in the laboratory or
more importantly use the natural chemical as

the starting material in the creation of slightly dif-
ferent chemical structures through molecule ma—
nipulation procedures. The new structures, termed

semisynthetic drugs, may have a slightly or vastly
different pharmacologic activity than the starting
substance, depending on the nature and extent of
chemical alteration. Other plant constituents that in

themselves may be inactive or rather unimportant
therapeutically may be chemically modified to yield
important drugs with profound pharmacologic ac—
tivity. For example, the various species of Dioscorea,
popularly known as Mexican yarns, are rich in the
chemical steroid structure from which cortisone and

estrogens are semisynthetically produced.
Animals have served humans in their search for

drugs in a number of ways. They not only have
yielded to drug testing and biologic assay proce-
dures bul also have provided drugs that are man—

nered from their tissues or through their biologic
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processes. Hormonal substances such as thyroid ex—
tract, insulin, and pituitary hormone obtained Erorn
the endocrine glands of caltle, sheep, and swine are
lifesaving drugs used daily as replacement therapy in
the human body. The urine of pregnant mar-es is a
rich source of estrogens. Knowledge of the structural
architecture of the individual hormonal substances

has produced a variety of synthetic and semisyu-
thetic compounds with hormone—like activity. The
synthetic chemicals need as oral contraceptives are
notable examples.

The use of animals in the production of various

biologic products, including serums, antitoxins,
and vaccines, has been of lifesaving significance
ever since the pioneering work of Dr. Edward Jen—
ner on the smallpox vaccine in England in ‘t796.'Io--
day, the poliomyelitis vaccine is prepared in cul—
tures of renal monkey tissue, the mumps and
influenza vaccines in tiuids of chick embryo, the
rubella (German measles] vaccine in duck embryo,
and the smallpox vaccine from the skin of bovine
calves inoculated with vaccinia virus. New vaccines
for diseases as AIDS and cancer: are being devel—
oped through the use of cell and tissue cultures.

Today, we are witnessing a new era in the devel—
opment of phannaceutical products due to the ad-
vent of genetic engineering, the sub—microscopic
manipulation of the”double helix,”the spiral DNA
chain of liloThrough this process, will come more
abundant and vastly purer antibiotics, vaccines,
and yet unknown chemical and biological products
to combat human disease.

There are two basic technologies that drive the

genetic field of drug development; they are recom—
binant DNA (rDNA) and monoclonal antibody
(MoAB) production (14—16). Common to each
technique is the ability to manipulate and produce
proteins, the building blocks of living matter. Pro—
teins represent an almost infinite source of drugs,
Made up of long chains of amino acids, their se—
quence and spatial configuration otter a staggering
number of possibilities. Both recombinant DNA
and monoclonal antibody production techniques
influence cells in their ability to produce proteins.

"the more fundamental of the two techniques is
recombinant DNA. it can potentially produce at—
most any protein. Genetic material can be trans--
planted from higher species, such as humans, into
a lowly bacterium. This so—calied "gone splicing"
can induce the lower organism to make proteins, it
would not otherwise have made. Such dnrg prod—
ucts as human insulin, human growth hormone,
hepatitis B vaccine, epoetiu alpha, and interferon
are being produced in this manner.

Whereas recombinant DNA techniques involve

the manipulation of proteins Witl'rirr the cells of
lower animals, monoclonal antibody production is
conducted entirely within the cells of higher ani—
mals, including the patient'l'lre technique exploits
the ability of cells that have the potential to produce
a desired antibody and stimulates an unending
stream of pure antibody production. These anti-
bodies then have the capacily to combat the spe—
cific target.

Monoclonal on tihr idles have an enormous poten-

tial to change the face of medicine and pharmacy in
the next decade and applications for their use are al -
ready in progress. Diagnostically, for example, mon—
oclonal antibodies are used in home pregnancy test

ing products. Their use ensures that a Woman can
perform the test easily, in a short period, with high
reproducibility, and in an inexpensive manner. in
these tests, the monoclr ii 1.31 antibody is highly sensi --
tive to binding on one site on the human chorionic
gonadotropin (NCO) molecule, a specific marker to
pregnancy because in healthy women, HCG is syn—
thesized exclusively by the placenta. in medicine,
monoclonal antibodies are being used to stage and
to localize malignant cells of cancer, and it is antici—
pated that [boy will be used in the future to combat
disease sum as lupus crytlrernatosus, juvenile—onset
diabetes, and myaslhenia gr'avis.

Human gene therapy, used to prevent, lreat, cure,
diagnose, or mitigate human disease caused by ge—
netic disorders, represents another promising1 new
technology. The human body contains up to
100,000 genes. Genes that are aligned on a double
strand of DNA in the nucleus of every cell control
all of the body's tr r nctions. Base pairs of adenine (A)
and thymine (I), and cytosine (C), and guanine
(G), constitute the instructions on a gene. Only
those genes necessary for a specific cell's {unction
are active or expressed, When H gene is expressed,
a specific type of protein rs produced. in genetic-
based diseases, gene expression may be altered
andlor ger're sequences may be mismatcherzl, partly
missing, or repeated too many times, causing cellu—
lar malfunction and disease.

Gene therapy is .4 medical intervention based on
the rrim‘liiication of the genetic material of living
cells. Cells may he n'mrliiietl outside the body (ex
vivo) for subsequent adrr'rrnistration, or they may
be modified within llrc body (in vivo) by gene ther-
apy products given directly to the patient. in either
case, gene therapy involves the transfer of new
genetic material ll: the cells of a patient atfliClDd
with a'gerroiic discaso'l‘lrc genetic rrrrrterial, usually
clor'red UNA, may he transferred into the paticrfil'S
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cells physically, as through rnicroinjection, through
chemically mediated transfer procedures, or through
disabled retroviral gene transfer systems that inte—
grate genetic material directly into the host cell chro—
mosomes (17—19)

The first human gene therapy used was to treat
adenosine deaminase {ADA} deficiency, a condition
that results in a bnormal functioning of the immune .
syslem. Therapy consisted of the administration of

genetically modified cells capable of producing
ADA (18). Many emerging biopharrnaceutical com—

panies are exploring the application of gene therapy
to treat sickle cell anemia, malignant melanoma, re—
nal cell cancer, heart disease, Familial hypercholes~
teremia, cystic Fibrosis, lung and colorectal cancer.
and AIDS. The first commercialized gene therapy
product is expected to reach the market soon after
the publication date of this textbook {20}.

Although there is justified excitement and great
expectation for the potential of the new biotech—
nologies in the development of advanced thera—

pies, the work of the synthetic organic chemist re-
mains today’s most usual source of new drugs. The
modern chemists’s work is enhanced by computer-
based molecular modeling, access to hugh chemi-
cal libraries, and through the use of high through~
put screening in discovering compounds having an
affinity for specific biological target sites (21—22).

A ”Goal Drug”

In theory, a”goal drug”would produce the specif—
ically desired effect, be administered by the most
desired-route (generally orally) at minimal dosage
and dosing frequency, have optimal onset and do—
ralion of activity, exhibit no side effects, and fol-
lowing its desired effect would he etimina ted from
the body efficiently, completely, and without resid—
ual effect. It would also be easily produced at low
“35*, he pharmaceutically elegant, and physically
and chemically stable under various conditions of
use and storage. Although not completely attain—
able in practice, these qualities and features are
”Ugh! in drug and dosage form design.

Methods ofDrug Discovery
‘1 Allh'fmlll': some drugs may be ”'18 result of fortu—
lfi‘fi“ d'SLi‘WBF)’. most drugs are the result of care-

I 3” deslfined research programs of screening,I'I . . _
iloleml‘“ nmdllttfalton, and mechanism—based

‘ mil design (23),
Random. DI' nontvu‘ua _ . . ’ ‘ .

Mm“: : in red screwing involves the(J‘ - - -‘ '
1 large numbers of synthetic organlc com—

Iage .
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pounds or substances of natural origin for biologic ac-
tivity. Random screens may be used initially to detect
an unknown activity of the test compound or sub-
stance or to identify the most promising compounds
to be studied by more sophisticated rmrurmrlom or tar—

geted screens to determine a specific activity.
Although random and nonrandom screening

programs can examine a host of new compounds
for activity, sometimes promising compounds may
be overlooked if the screening models are not sen -
sitive enough to reflect accurately the specific dis—
ease against which the agent, or its metabolites,
may be useful (24).

To detect and evaluate biological activity, bioes-
sriys are used to differentiate the effect and potency
(strength of effect) of the test agent compared with
controls of known acljon and effect. The initial

bioassays may be performed in vilro using cell cul -
Lures to test the new agent’s effect against enzyme
systems or tumor cells, whereas subsequent blues--
says may be performed in Vivo and involve more

expensive and disease—specific animal models.

Newer methods, as high throughput screening,
are capable of ez'ramining 15,000 chemical com—

pounds a week using 10—20 biological assays (22).
To be effective, this requires a sizeable and chemi—
cally diverse collection of compounds to examine,
Which many pharmaceutical and chemical compa-
nies have in"chemical libraries.” Frequently these
libraries, which may contain hundreds of thou—
sands of compounds, are purchased or licensed
from academic or commercial sourceslVlfith the ad-

vent of techniques as combinatorial chemistry, it
has become feasible to increase substantially the
size and diversity of a chemical library (22).

Molecular modification involves the chemical ul-

teral'ion of a knoWn and previously characterized
organic compound (frequently a feed compound; see
next section) for the purpose of entrancing its use
futoess as a drug. This could mean—enhancing its
specificity for a particular body target site; increas—
ing its potency; improving its rate and extent ofah—
sorption; modifying to advantage its time—course in
die body; reducing its toxicity; or changing its phys—
ical or chemical properties {e.g., solubility) to pm‘
vide pharmaceutically desired features (2.3). The
molecular modifications may be slight or substan-
tial, involving changes in functional groups, ring
structures, or configuration. Knowledge of chemi-
cal structure—pharmacologic activity relationships
{BAR} plays an important role in designing new
drug molecules. Through molecular modification,
new chemical entities and improved therapeutic
agents result. Figures EBA and 2.313 present the
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BETA-BLOCKERS

CHa OH CH3 CH3

CH3 _CH3 CH3

——h— Propranolol’
1964

—> Pronethalol
1962

Dichloroisoproterenol
1957

Progress leading to the first commercial beta-blocker. Dichloroisoproterenol—iirst compound
with beta-adrenoceptor blocking action; had partial agonist (sympathomimetic) activity.
Pronethalol—beta-adrenoceptor blocking agent, relatively free from sympathomimetic activity.
Clinical use limited by side effects, including light-headedness, incoordination, nausea and
vomiting. Propranolol—beta-adrenoceptor blocking agent. free of sympathomimetic activity,
and lacking side effects of pronethalol in humans.

H2 ANTAGONISTS

(CH2)4NHCNHCH3

Fri
0H3 CHZS(CHZ)2NH CNHCHa

H-tHN N
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Progress leading to the first commercial ulcer drug. Burimamide—first histamine H2-receptor
blocking agent. poor oral availability. Metiamide—histamine H2-receptor blocking agent. good  oral bioavailability. Produced reversible agranulocytosis in some people. Cimetidine—
histamine H2-receptor blocking agent, good oral bioavailability. No agranulocytosis in man.

 
“Final Compound

Fig. 2.3 Molecular modifications leading to the development of thefirst commercial beta blocker, propranolol, and the first com-
mercial histamine Hz—receptor blocking agent, cimetidine. (Reprinted with permission from Maxwell RA "the state of the art ofthe
science ofdrug discovery. Drug Development Research 1984;4:375—389; through Pharmaceutical Research: Therapeutic and Eco-
nomic Wine ofIncremental Improvements, 1990, p. 12. Courtesy ofNational Pharmaceutical Council, Reston, VA).

molecular modifications that led to the discoveries

of the first commercial beta blocker, propranolol,
and the first commercial histamine Hz-receptor
blocking agent, cimetidine.

Mechanism-based drug design involves molecular
modification in designing a drug that interferes
specifically with the known or suspected biochem-
ical pathway or mechanism of a disease process.
The intention is the interaction of the drug with
specific cell receptors, enzyme systems, or the
metabolic processes of pathogens or tumor cells,

resulting in a blocking, disruption, or reversal of the
disease process. In designing drugs on this basis, it
is essential to understand the biochemical pathway
of the disease process and the manner in which it
is regulated. Molecular graphics, the use of com-
puter graphics to represent and manipulate the
structure of the drug molecule to“fit”the simulated
molecular structure of the receptor site, is a useful

and complementary tool in drug molecule design.
An example of mechanism—based drug design is

the compound enalaprilat (Vasotec), which inhibits
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the angiotensin—converting enzyme that catalyzes
the conversion of angiotensin I to the vasoconstric-

tor substance angiotensin II. Inhibition of the en-

zyme results in decreased plasma angiotensin II
leading to decreased vasopressor effects and the

drug’5 use in lowering blood pressure in treating
hypertension. Another example is ranitidine (Zan—
tac),'an inhibitor of histamine at the histamine H2-
receptors including receptors on the gastric cells".
This inhibits gastric acid secretion making the drug
effective in the treatment of gastric ulcers and other
gastrointestinal conditions related to the produc—
tion of gastric acid. A third example is sertraline
(Zoloft), which inhibits the central nervous system
neuronal uptake of serotonin, making the drug
useful in the treatment of depression.

A ”Lead Compound”

A”lead compound”is a prototype chemical com—

pound that has a fundamental desired biologic or
pharmacologic activity. Although active, the lead
compound may not possess all of the features de-

sired; i.e., potency, absorbability, solubility, low tox—
icity, and so forth. Thus, the medicinal chemist may
seek to modify the lead compound’s chemical
structure to achieve the desired features while re—
ducing the undesired ones.The chemical modifica—

tions produce analogs that have additional or dif-

ferent Functional chemical groups, altered ring
structures, or different chemical configurationsThc

results are modified chemical compounds capable
ofhaving ditferenl interactions with the body's re—
ceptors, thereby eliciting different actions and in—
tensities of action.

The synthesis of derivatives of tbr- prototype
chemical may ultimately lead to S] Irrces:sivc”gener—
ations”of new compounds of the same pharmaco—
logic type.Tl'iis may be exemplified by the develop-
ment of new generations of cephaloSporin
antibiotics; additional H2 antagonists from the pin-
necr drug clmctidine; and the largo series of an-
tlanxiety drugs derived from the benzodtachinc
structure and the innovator drug clilordiazepoxidc
(llbtiurn).

Most drugs exhibit activities secondary to their
primary pharmacologic action. It is not uncommon

to take advantage of a secondary activity by devel—
oping new compounds, through molecular modifi—

cation, that ainplily the secondary use of the drug, or
by gaining approval to market the drug for :1 sec—
ondary indication. For example, the. drug finastcridc
(Pmsear) was originr-illydevulopcil in it! amprovi-rd to
treat benign prnstfltit‘ ltypi-Fl’plflfilfl. Later, the same

'age
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drug, at a lower recommended dosage, was ap-
proved (as Propecia) to treat male pattern baldness.

Prodrugs

_ Prodrug is a term used to describe a compound that
requires metabolic biotransformation after adminis—

tration to produce the desired pharrnacologically
active compound. The conversion of an inactive

pmdrug to an active compound occurs primarily
through enzymatic biochemical cleavage. Depend—
ing on the specific prodruguenzyme interaction, the
biotransformation may oceur anywhere along the
course of drug transit or at the body site when: the
requisite enzymes are sufficiently present. An exam—
ple of a prodrug is cnulapril (enalapril maleate,Va—
sotec) which, after oral administration, is bioactivated
by hydrolysis to enalaprilat, anACE inhibitor used in

the treatment of hypertension. Prodrugs may be de-
signed preferentially for the following reasons (23).

Solubility

A prodrug may be. designed to possess solubility
advantages over the active drug, enabling the use
of specifically desired dosage forms and routes of

administration. For example, if an active drug is in'—
sufficiently soluble in water to prepare a desired in—
travenous injection, a water—soluble prodrug could
be prepared through the addition of a functional

group that later would be detached by the meta—
bolic process to yield, once again, the active drugmolecule.

Absorption

A drug maybe made more water— or lipid—solu—
ble, as desired, to facilitate absorption via the in—
tended route ofadministration.

Biostability

If an active drug is prematurely destroyed by bio
chemical or enzymatic processes, the design of a
prodrug may protect the drug during its transport
in the body. In addition, the use ofa prodrug could
result in site—specific action of greater potency.

Prolonged Release

Depending on a prodrug’s rate of metabolic con<

version to active drug, it may provide prolonged
drug release and extended therapeutic activity.

FDA ’3 Definition of a New Drug

According to the FDA, any drug that is not rec
ognized among experts, qualified by scientific
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training and experience, as being safe and effective
under the conditions recommended for its use is

termed a”new drug” (1).

A drug need not be a new chemical entity to be
considered a new drug by the FDA. A change in a
previously approved drug product’s formulation or
method of manufacture constitute’s”newness”un-

der the law since such changes can alter the thera—

peutic efficacy and/or safety of a product.
A new combination of two or more old drugs or

a change in the usual proportions of drugs in an es-
tablished combination product would be consid—
ered”new”if a question of safety or efficacy is in—
troduced by the change.

A proposed new use for an established drug, a
new dosage schedule or regimen, a new route of
administration, or a new dosage form all cause a
drug or drug product to be”new” and reconsidered
for safety and efficacy.

Drug Nomenclature

When first synthesized, or identified from a nat-
ural source, an organic compound is represented by
an empiricalformula, as C14H19C12NOZ for chloram—
bucil, which indicates the number and the relation-

ship of the atoms comprising the molecule. As
knowledge of the relative locations of these atoms
is gained, the compound receives a systematic chem-
ical name, as 4—[bis(2—chloroethyl)amino] — 4 — [p-
[Bis(2-chloroethyl)amino]phenyl]buty1ic acid. To
be adequate and fully specific, the name must re—
veal every part of the compound’s molecular struc-
ture, so that it describes only that compound and
no other. The systematic name is generally so for-
midable that it soon is replaced in scientific com—
munication by a shortened name, which, although
less descriptive chemically, is understood to refer
only to that chemical compound. This shortened
name is the chemical’s nonproprietary (or generic)
name (e.g., chlorambucil; see Fig. 1.2).

Today many companies give their new com-
pounds code numbers before the assignment of a
nonproprietary name. These code numbers take
the form of an identifying prefix letter or letters that
identify the drug’s sponsor, followed by a number
that further identifies the test compound (for ex-

ample, SQ 14,225, the investigational code number
for the drug captopril, initially developed by
Squibb). The code number frequently stays with a
compound from its initial preclinical laboratory in—
vestigation through human clinical trials.

When the results of testing indicate that a com—

pound shows sufficient promise of becoming a

drug, the sponsor may formally propose a non-
proprietary name and may also apply to the US.
Patent Office (and foreign agencies as well) for a

proprietary or trademark name. Should the drug
receive recognition in an official compendium,
the nonproprietary name established during the
period of the drug’s early usage is adopted. Non-
proprietary names are issued only for single agents
whereas proprietary or trademark names may be
associated with a single chemical entity or with a
mixture of chemicals comprising a specific propri-
etary product.

The task of designating appropriate nonpropri—
etary names for chemical agents rests primarily
with the United States Adopted Names Council
(USAN Council). This organized effort at coining

nonproprietary names for drugs was inaugurated
in 1961 as a joint project of the American Medical
Association and the United States Pharmacopeial
Convention.'I‘hey were joined in 1964 by the Amer—
ican Pharmaceutical Association to form the USAN

Council; in 1967, the Food and Drug Administra—
tion was invited to take part in the work of the
Council.

The United States Pharmacopeial Convention

publishes the USAN and the USP Dictionary of
Drug Names. In addition to listing the US Adopted
Names, the reference also includes brand names of
research-oriented firms, investigational drug code

designations, official names of USP and NF articles
with their chemical names and graphic formulas,
and international nonproprietary names (INN)

published by the World Health Organization
(WHO).This reference of drug names now includes
more than 18,000 entries.

A proposal for a USAN usually originates from a
firm or an individual who has developed a sub—

stance of potential therapeutic usefulness to the
point where there is a distinct possibility of its be—
ing marketed in the United States. Occasionally,-
the initiative is taken by the USAN Council in the
form of a request to parties interested in a sub—
stance for which a nonproprietary name appears to

be lacking. Proposals are expected to conform to
the Council’s guidelines for coining nonproprietary

names.The name should: 1) be short and distinc-
tive in sound and spelling and not be such that it is
easily confused with existing names, 2) indicate the
general pharmacologic or therapeutic class into
which the substance falls or the general chemical
nature of the substance if the latter is associated

with the specific pharmacologic activity, and 3) em—
body the syllable or syllables characteristic of a re—
lated group of compounds. _

I-—=-."1.'.'.‘.1'.":_'r'.-.:..--.
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When general agreement on a name has been

reached between the Council and the drug’s spon-
sor, it is announced as a ”Proposed USAN.” This

indicates the Council’s intention to adopt the name
and serves notice on those who wish to protest the
selection. The tentatively adopted USAN is then
submitted for consideration by various American
and foreign drug regulatory agencies, including
the World Health Organization, the British Phar-
macopoeia Commission, the French Codex, the

Nordic Pharmacopeia, the United States Pharma—
copeia and National Formulary, and the US. Food

and Drug Administration. Under the 1962 Drug
Amendments, the Secretary of the Department of
Health and Human Services has authority to des-
ignate the nonproprietary name for any drug in the
interest of usefulness or simplicity. The authority is
delegated to the Commissioner of the Food and
Drug Administration within the Department. If no
objections are raised, adoption is considered final,
and the USAN is published in the various literature

of the medical and pharmaceutical professions. On
rare occasion, a USAN—adopted name is changed
to foster clarity or uniformity. With the creation of
the USAN Council and the cooperation of the in-
terested parties on a worldwide basis, nonpropri-
etarydrug nomenclature has become standardized.

Biological Characterization

Prospective drug substances must undergo pre—
clinical testing for biologic activity to assess their
potential as useful therapeutic agents. These stud-

ies fall into the general areas of pharmacology, drug
metabolism, and toxicology, and involve many
types of scientists including general biologists, mi—
crobiologists, molecular biologists, biochemists,
geneticists, pliarn'iacoiogists, physiologists, phar-
macokinetieists, pathologists. toxicologists, statisti-
cians, and others.’l'heir work leads to the determi-

nation of whether a chemical agent possesses
adequate features of safety and sufficient promise
of usefulness to pursue as a prospective new drug.

Tojudgc whether a thug is safe and effective, in—
formation must he gained on how it is absorbed,
distributed throughout the body, stored, metabo—
:igffdrfi‘u'ltfled. and how it affects the action of the
veluilr‘LfilT ac: issues, and. organs. Scientists have de-
“Viol-“lull? IIes that may he conducted outside the
“finding;- Y_ Jfusing cell and tissue culture and- ngiams that Simulate human and uni-

ems. Cell cultures arr: being used increas—
’ Screen for toxicity l'iefore progressing to

'dnllllal testing. Computer models help to

tnal Etysl

l'liily to
'Wl‘mle
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predict the properties of substances and their prob-
able actions in living systems. Although these non-
animal systems have reduced dependence on the
use of animals in drug studies, they have not com-
pletely replaced the need to study drugs in whole
animals as a safeguard before their administration
to humans.

Pharmacology

Within its broad definition, pharmacology em—
braces the physical and chemical properties, bio—
chemical‘and physiological effects, mechanisms of
action, absorption, distribution, biotransformation,

excretion, and useful applications of drugs (25).
From this basic field of study come such subareas

as pharmacodynamics, which is the study of the bio-
chemical and physiological effects of drugs and
their mechanisms of. action; pharmacokinetics,
which deals with the absorption, distribution, me—
tabolism or biotransformation, and excretion

(ADME) of drugs; and clinical pharmacology, which
applies pharmacologic principles to the study of
the effects and actions of drugs in humans.

Today’s emphasis in the development of new
drugs is directed toward identifying the cause and
process of a disease and then designing drug mol-
ecules capable of interfering with that process. Al—
though the precise cause of each disease is not yet
known, what is known is that most diseases arise

from a biochemical imbalance, an abnormal prolif—
eration of cells, an endogenous deficiency, or an ex—
ogenous chemical toxin or invasive pathogen.

The biochemical processes within the body’s cells
involve intricate enzymatic reactions. An under—
standing of the role of a particular enzyme system
in the body’s healthy state and disease state can lead
to the design of drugs that affect the enzyme system
with positive results, as exemplified earlier in this
chapter for the drug enalaprilat (Vasotec).

Different drug substances produce different ef—
fects on the biological system due to the specific in—
teractions between a drug’s chemical structure and

specific cells or cellular components of a particular
tissue or organ, termed receptor sites (Fig. 2.4).The
action of most drugs takes place at the molecular

level with the drug molecules interacting with the
molecules of the cell structure or its contents. The

selectivity and specificity of drugs for a certain body
tissue—for example, drugs that act primarily on
the nerves, heart, or kidney—are related to specific
sites on or within the cells, receptive only to chem—
icals of-a particular chemical structure and con-

figuration. This is the basis for structure-activity
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Drug

Receptor

Fig. 2.4 Schematic drawing ofreceptor site and substrate (drug). (Reprinted with permission flom Clark FH, ed. How Modern
Medicines are Discovered. Courtesy ofFutura Publishing Company, Inc.)

relationships (SAR) established for drugs and for
families of drugs within therapeutic categories.
Studies of the pharmacologic activities of a series of
analogs with varied functional groups and side
chains can reveal the most specific structure for a
given drug—cell or drug—enzyme interaction.

Although receptors for many drugs have yet to
be identified, they, like the active centers of en-
zymes, are considered to be carboxyl, amino,
sulthydryl, phosphate, and similar reactive groups
oriented on or in the cell in a pattern complemen-
tary to that of the drugs with which they react. The
binding of a drug to the receptor is thought to be
accomplished mainly by ionic, covalent, and other
relatively weak reversible bonds. Occasionally, firm
covalent bonding is involved, and the drug effect is
then slowly reversible.

There is a relationship between the quantity of
drug molecules available for interaction and the ca-
pacity of the specific receptor site. For instance, af-
ter a dose of drug and its transit to the site of action,
the cell’s receptors may or may not become fully
saturated with interacting drug. When the recep—
tors are saturated, the effects of the specific interac—
tion are maximized. Any additional drug present
(as in the circulation) and not participating in the
interaction may serve as a reservoir to replace drug
molecules that become released from the complex.
Two drugs, when present in a biologic system, may
compete for the same binding sites, with the drug
having the stronger bonding attraction for the site

generally prevailing. Already—bound molecules of
the more weakly bound drug may be replaced from
the binding site and left free in the circulation as
unbound drug.

Certain cells within the body are capable of bind—
ing drugs without eliciting a drug effect.These cells
act as carriers and may be important to a drug’s
transport to active sites or to sites of the drug’s bio-
transformation and elimination.

The process of evaluating chemical compounds
for biologic activity and the determination of their '
mechanisms of action is the responsibility of the

pharmacologist. In vitro cultures of cells and en-
zymes systems, and in vivo animal models are used
to define a chemical’s pharmacologic profile.

To define a pharmacologic profile, pharmacol-
ogists progress stepwise through increasingly
sophisticated levels of evaluation, based on the
test compound’s success in prior studies. Whole—
animal studies are reserved for test compounds
that have demonstrated reasonable pOtential as a
drug candidate.

Among the early studies undertaken are the de-
termination of a compound’s selectivity for various
receptors and its activity against select enzyme sys—
tems. Studies of the compound’s effects on cell
function are then performed to detect evidence of
efficacy and to determine whether the compound
is an agonist or antagonist. These are followed by
studies with isolated animal tissues to define fur-

ther the compound’s activity and selectivity. Then
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The majority of annual testing is done using

small animals, usually rodents (mouse, rat) for a
number of reasons including cost, availability, the
small amount of drug required for a study, the ease
of administration by various routes (oral, inhala—
tion, intravenous), and experience with drug test-

im’. in Illese species. tion-fever, in Final pharmaco
logic and toxicologic studies, lwo or [note animal
species are user! as tumult-r1 by the FDA, including
a rodent and a nom‘odenl. Drugs are studied at var—
ious dose levels to determine effect, potency, and
toxicity.

The primary objective of the animal studies is to
obtain basic information on the drug’s effects that

may be used to predict safe and effective use in hu—
mans.This is a difficult task because of species vari-
ation and the fact that animals are not absolute

predictors of human response. However, a number
of animal models have been developed to mimic
certain human diseases, and these are used effec-

tively..For instance, there are animal models for
type I diabetes and hypertension, using genetically
diabetic and hypertensive animals, respectively,
and for tumor growth, using tumor transplants into
various species. Certain animal species have been
determined to be best for certain studies of organ
systems, or as human disease models, including:
the dog and rat for hypertension; the dog and
guinea pig for respiratory effects; the dog for di-
uretic activity; the rabbit for blood coagulation; and
the mouse and rat for central nervous system stud-
ies (26—27). Unfortunately, useful animal models
are not available for every human disease. As a drug
candidate progresses in its preclinical pharmaco-
logic evaluation, drug metabolism and toxicity tests
are initiated.

Drug Metabolism

A series of animal studies of a proposed drug‘s
absorption, distribution, metabolism, and elimina—
tion (ADME) are undertaken to determine: 1) the
attent and rate of drug absorption from various
routes of administration, including the one in-
tended for human use; 2) the rate of distribution of

the drug through the body, and the site(s) and du—
ration of the drug’s residence; 3) the rate, primary
and secondary sites, and mechanism of the drug’s
"metabolism in the body, and the chemistry and

'age
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pharmacology of any metabolites; and 4) the pro—
portion of administered dose eliminated from the
body, and its rate and route of elimination. In these

studies, a minimum of two animal species are em—
ployed (generally the same as used in the pharma—
cologic and toxicologic studies), a rodent and a
nonrodent, usually a dog. '

The biochemical transformation or metabolism

of drug substances is the body’s means of trans-
forming nonpolar drug molecules into polar com-
pounds, which are more readily eliminated. Spe—
cific and nonspecific enzymes participate in drug
metabolism, primarily in the liver, but also in the
kidneys, lung, and gastrointestinal tract. Drugs
that enter the hepatic circulation after absorption
from the gut, as after oral administration, are
particularly exposed to rapid drug metabolism.
This transit through the liver and exposure to the
hepatic enzyme system is termed the first-pass
effect. If the first-pass effect is to be avoided, other
routes of administration (buccal, rectal) may be
used that allow the drug to be absorbed into the
systemic circulation through blood vessels other
than hepatic.

Drug metabolism or biotransformation fre—

quently results in the production of one or more
metabolites of the administered drug, some of
which may be pharmacologically active com—
pounds, others not. As noted previously, drug me—
tabolism may be essential to convert prodrugs to
active compounds. For reasons of drug safety, it is
important to determine whether a drug’s metabolic
products are toxic or nontoxic to the animal, and
later, to the human. When metabolites are found,

they are chemically and biologically characterized
for activity and toxicity. Some new dmgs have been
discovered as metabolic byproducts or metabolites
of parent compounds.

ADME studies are performed through the timely
collection and analysis of urine, blood, and feces
samples, and through a careful examination of an-
imal tissues and organs upon autopsy. In addition,
special studies are undertaken to determine: the
presence, if any, of a test drug or its metabolites in
the milk of lactating animals; the ability of the drug
to cross the placental barrier and enter the fetal
blood supply; and, the long—term retention of drug
or metabolites in the body. In studying the forma—
tion and disposition of metabolites, a radioactive
label is commonly incorporated into the adminis—
tered compound and traced in the animal’s waste
products and tissues.

The relationship between ADME and drug prod—
uct development is discussed in Chapter 4.
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Toxicology

Toxicology is the area of pharmacology that deals
with the adverse, or undesired, effects of drugs (25).

Although the ability to predict the safe use of a new
drug in humans based on preclinical animal studies
is desirable, it is not entirely achievable. The direct

extrapolation of preclinical animal safety data to
humans is diffith because of species variation, dif-
ferent dose—response relationships, immunologic
differences, subjective reactions nondeducible in an-
imals (such as headache), and for other reasons (27).

Although many adverse reactions that occur in hu-
mans cannot be predicted in advance through ani-
mal studies, the greater the number ofanimal species
tested which demonstrate a toxic effect, the greater
the likelihood the effect will also be seen in humans.

In drug development programs, preclinical drug
safety evaluation (DSE) or toxicity studies are un-
dertaken to determine: 1) the substance’s potential

for toxicity with short—term (acute effects) or long—
term use (chronic effects); 2) the substance’s po-
tential for specific organ toxicity; 3) the mode, site,
and degree of toxicity; 4) dose—response relation-
ships, for low- high- and intermediate doses over a
specified time course; (5) gender, reproductive, or
teratogenic toxiCities; and 6) the substance’s car—
cinogenic and genotoxic potential.

Initial toxicology studies are conducted on ro-
dents. After successful initial testing, a nonrodent

species, usually a dog, is added to the testing pro—
gram to develop the FDA-required two Species tox-
icology profile. The toxicology profile includes acute
or short—term toxicity; subacute or subchronic toxic—
ity; chronic toxicity; carcinogenicity testing; repro—
duction studies; and mutagenicity screening (9,
28—29). Figure 2.1 shows that short-term and long-
term toxicity studies span the entire program of drug
development, from preclinical studies through clin—
ical trials and into postmarketing Surveillance.

Acute or Short-Tenn Toxicity Studies

These studies are designed to determine the
toxic effects of a test compound when administered
in a single dose and/or in multiple doses over a
short period, usually a single day. Although various
routes of administration may be used (such as

lavage dosing via gastric tube), the studies should
be conducted to represent the intended route for
human use.

The test compound is administered at various
dose levels, with toxic signs observed for onset, pro—
gression or reversal, severity, mortality, and rates of
incidence. Doses are ranged, to find the largest sin—
gle dose of the test compound that will not produce

a toxic effect; the dose level at which severe toxicity
occurs; and intermediate toxicity levels.The animals
are observed and compared with controls for eating
and drinking habits, weight change, toxic effects,
psychomotor changes, and any other signs of unto—
ward effects, usually over a 30—day postdose period.
Feces and urine specimens are collected and clinical
laboratory tests performed to detect changes in
clinical chemistry and other changes that could in-
dicate toxicity. When they occur, animal deaths are
recorded, studied by histology and pathology, and
statistically evaluated on the basis of dose—
response, gender, age, intraspecies, interspecies,
and against laboratory controls.

Subacute or Subchronic Studies

In designing an animal toxicology program, rela—
tionships to projected human clinical studies for
safety must be considered. For example, animal
toxicity studies of a minimum of 2 weeks duration
of daily drug administration at three or more
dosage levels to two animal species are required to
support the initial administration of a single dose in
human clinical testing (8).These studies are termed
subacute or subchronic. The initial human dose is

usually one-tenth of the highest nontoxic dose
(based on a milligram—per—kilogram weight basis)
shown during the animal studies. For drugs in-
tended to be given to humans for a week or more,
animal studies of 90 to 180 days in length must
demonstrate safety. These are termed chronic toxic-
ity studies. And, if the drug is to be used for a
chronic human illness, long-term animal studies of
1 year or longer must be undertaken to support hu-
man use. Some animal toxicity studies last 2 years

or longer and may be used to corroborate findings
obtained during the course of human clinical trials.

Included in the subchronic and chronic studies

are comparative data of test and control animal
species, strain, sex, age, dose levels and ranges,
routes of administration, duration of treatment, ob-

served effects, mortality, body weight changes,
food/water consumption, physical examinations
(e.g., ECG, ophthalmic), hematology, clinical chem-
istry, organ weights, gross pathology, neoplastic
pathology, histopathology, urinalysis, ADME data,
and other (28). Figure 2.5 shows a toxicologist ex—
amining research data of body weight changes dur—
ing preclinical rodent studies.

Carcinogenicity Studies

Carcinogenicity testing is usually a component
of chronic testing and is undertaken when the
compound has shown sufficient promise as a drug
to enter human clinical trials. Carcinogenicity stud—
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Fig. 2.5 A toxicologist examining research data of body weight changes during preclinical studies in mice. (Courtesy oflbxicol—
ogy Research Laboratories, Lilly Research Laboratories, Division ofEli Lilly and Co.)

ies are usually carried out in a limited number of rat
and mouse strains for which there is reasonable in-

formation on spontaneous tumor incidence.
Dose—ranging studies are done with female and

male animals using high, intermediate, and low

doses over a 90-day period. For carcinogenicity
studies, the high dose should be only high enough
(the maximum tolerated dose) to elicit signs of
minimal toxicity without significantly altering the
animal’s normal lifespan due to effects other than
carcinogenicity (30).

Carcinogenicity studies are long term (18—24
months), with surviving animals sacrificed and

studied at defined weeks during the test period.
Data are collected and evaluated on the causes of

, animal death (other than sacrifice), tumor inci-

dence, type and site, and necropsy findings.The oc-
currence of preneoplastic lesions and/or tissue-

Specific proliferative effects are important findings.

Reproduction Studies

These studies are undertaken to reveal any effect
of an active ingredient on mammalian reproduc—

'age

tion. Included in these studies are fertility and mat-
ing behavior, early embryonic and pre— and post-
natal development, multigenerational effects, and
teratology. The combination of studies allows ex—

posure from conception to sexual maturity and al—
lows immediate and latent effects to be detected

through complete life cycles and through succes—
sive generations.

In these studies, the maternal parent, fetus,
neonates, and weaning offspring are evaluated for
anatomical abnormalities, growth, and develop—
ment.The same species of animal used in other tox—
icity studies are used in reproductive studies, usu-
ally the rat. In embryotoxicity studies only, a second
mammalian species traditionally has been re—
quired. The rabbit is the preferred choice due to
practicality and the extensive background knowl-
edge accumulated on this species.

In reproductive studies, as is the case for other
toxicity studies, the doses selected and the routes of
administration used are critical.A high—dose, based
on previous acute and chronic toxicity and phari
macokinctic studies, is selected with lower dosages
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chosen in descending sequence. Setting close

dosage intervals is useful to reveal trends in dose—
related toxicity. Although once daily dosing is
usual, the drug’s pharmacokinetics may influence
the frequency of dosing (31).The route or routes of
administration used should be similar to that in-

tended for human use. A single route of adminis-

tration may be acceptable if it can be shown that-a
similar drug distribution (kinetic profile) results
from different routes of administration.

Genotoxicity or Mutagenicity Studies

These studies are performed to determine if the
test compound can affect gene mutation, or cause
chromosome or DNA damage. Strains of Salmo-

nella typhimurium are routinely used in assays to
detect mutations (9,32). '

Early Formulation Studies

As a promising compound is characterized for
biological activity, it is also evaluated with regard to
those chemical and physical properties that have a
bearing on its ultimate and successful formulation
into a stable and effective pharmaceutical product.
This is the area of responsibility of pharmaceutical
scientists and formulation pharmacists trained in

the field of pharmaceutics. When sufficient informa—
tion is gleaned on the compound’s physical and
chemical properties, initial formulations of the
dosage form are developed for use in human clini—
cal trials. During the course of the clinical trials, the
proposed product is developed further, from initial
formulation to final formulation, and from pilot

plant (or small-scale production) to scale-up, in
preparation for large—scale manufacturing.

To provide sufficient quantities of the bulk chem-
ical (drug) compound for the sequence of preclini-
cal studies, clinical trials, and small-scale and large-

scale dosage form production, the careful planning,
scheduling, and implementation of the bulk chem-
ical’s production must be undertaken by chemical
engineers. Quality control and validation must be
built into each step of the process.

Full documentation of the chemistry, manufac—

turing, and controls (CMC) is an essential part of all
drug applications filed with the FDA (1, 33).

Preformulution Studies

Each drug substance has intrinsic chemical and
physical characteristics that must be considered be-
fore the developmentof a pharmaceutical formula—
tion. Among these are the drug’s solubility, parti-

tion coefficient, dissolution rate, physical form, and

stability. These and other factors are considered
more fully in Chapter 3 and throughout the text,
but are briefly noted here as an introduction to their
importance in the preparation of dosage forms for
drug evaluation in human clinical trials, and, in the
development of a final product submitted to the
FDA for marketing approval.

Drug Solubility

A drug substance administered by any route
must possess some aqueous solubility for systemic
absorption and therapeutic response. Poorly solu—
ble compounds (e.g., less than 10 mg/mL aqueous
solubility) may exhibit either incomplete or erratic
absorption and thus produce a minimal response at
desired dosage. Enhanced aqueous solubility may
be achieved through the preparation of more solu-
ble derivatives of the parent compound, such as
salts or esters, through chemical complexation, or
through drug particle—size reduction.

Partition Coefficient

To produce a pharmacologic response, a drug
molecule must first cross a biologic membrane of

protein and lipid, which acts as a lipophilic barrier
to many drugs. The ability of a drug molecule to
penetrate this barrier is based, in part, on its pref—
erence for lipids (lipophilic) versus its preference
for an aqueous phase (hydrophilic). A drug’s parti—
tion coefficient is a measure of its distribution in a

lipophilic/hydrophilic phase system, and is indica-
tive of its ability to penetrate biologic multiphase
systems.

Dissolution Rate

The speed, or rate, at which a drug substance dis-
solves in a medium is called its dissolution rate. Dis-

solution rate data, when considered along with

data on a drug’s solubility, dissolution constant,
and partition coefficient, can provide an indication
of the drug’s absorption potential following ad-
ministration. For a chemical entity, its acid, base, or
salt forms, as well as its physical form (e. g., particle
size), may result in substantial differences in the
dissolution rate.

Physical Form

The crystal or amorphous forms and/or the par-
ticle size of a powdered drug can affect the dissolu—
tion rate, and thus the rate and extent of absorp—

tion, for a number of drugs. For example, by

increasing powder fineness and therefore the sur-
face area of a poorly soluble drug, its dissolution
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ate in the girl is enhanced (ihrough greater
I.Emgfizraslrt‘rinteslinal fluid mqaosure) and its bio—
logic absorption Increased. Small and controlled

mill-'19 size is also critical [or d rugs administered to
lint lung l3}: inhalation'l'hc smaller the particle, the
deepc" is the penetration into the alveolr. Thus, by
Sam-rum: control of the physical parameters of a
drug. biologic response may be optimized.

Stability

The chemical and physical stability ofa drug sub-

stance alone, and when combined with formula—
tion components, is critical in preparing a success-v

ful pharmacaulical product. For a given drug, one
type of crystal structure may provide {greater stabil-
ity than other structures and may therefore be pre—
ferred. For dmgs susceptible to oxidativc tlcrrompw
sition, the addition of antioxidant stabilizing agents
to the formulation may be required to protect

potency. For drugs destroyed by hydrolysis, protec-
tion against moisture in formulation, processing,
and packaging may be required to prevent decom-
position. In every case, drug stability testing at var-
ious temperatures, conditions of relative humidity
(RH)——as 40°C 75% RH/30°C 60% RH———durations,
and environments of light, air, and packaging is es-
sential in assessing drug and drug product stability
Such information is vital in developing label in-
structions for use and storage, assigning product
expiration dating, and packaging and shipping.

Initial Product Formulation and

Clinical Trial Materials (CTM)

An initial product is formulated using the infor—
mation gained during the preforrnulation studies
and with consideration of the dose(s), dosage form,
and route of administration desired for the clinical

studies and for the proposed marketed product.
Thus, depending upon the design of the clinical
protocol and desired final product, formulation

pharmacists are called upon to develop a specific
dosage form (e.g., capsule, suppository, solution) of
one or more dosage strengths for administration by
the intended route of administration (e.g., oral, rec—
tal, intravenous). Additional dosage forms for other
than the initial route of administration may later be
developed, depending on patient requirements,

- therapeutic utility, and marketing assessments.
The initial formulations prepared for Phase 1 and

Phase 2 of the clinical trials, although not as so—
phisticated and elegant as the final formulation,
should be of high pharmaceutical quality, meet an-
alytical specifications for composition, manufactur-
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ing, and control, and be sufficiently stable for the
period of use.

Often during Phase 1 studies, for orally adminis—
tered drugs, capsules are employed containing the
active ingredient alone, without pharmaceutical
excipients. Excipients are included in the formula-
tion for Phase 2 trials. During the course of the hu-
man trials, studies of the drug’s absorption, distri—
bution, metabolism, and excretion are undertaken

to obtain a profile of the drug’3 human pharmaco-
kinetics and biologic availabiliIty from the formula-
tion administered. Different formulations may be
prepared and examined to develop the one having
the desired characteristics (see Chapter 4). During
Phase 2, the final dosage form is selected and de—
veloped for Phase 3 trials and represents the for—
mulation that is submitted to the FDA for market—

ing approval.
Clinical supplies or clinical trial materials (CTM),

refer to all dosage formulations used in the clinical
evaluation of a new dmg. This includes the pro—
posed new drug, placebos (nonmedicated forms for
controlled studies) and drug products against
which the new drug is to be compared (comparator
drugs or drug products). They all must be prepared
in indistinguishable dosage forms (100k alike, taste
alike, etc.) and packaged with coded labels to re—
duce possible bias when blinded studies are called
for in the clinical protocol. Blinded studies are con-
trolled studies in which at least one of the parties
(e.g., patient, physician) is not knowledgeable of
which product is being administered. At the con-
clusion of the clinical study, the codes for the prod—
ucts administered are broken and the clinical re—

sults statistically evaluated. Some studies are open
label in which all parties may be aware of the prod-
ucts administered.

Some pharmaceutical companies have special
units for the preparation, analytical control, coding,
packaging, labeling, shipping, and record mainte-
nance of clinical supplies. Other companies inte—
grate this activity within their existing drugproduct
development and production operations. Still other
companies employ contract firms specializing in
this field to prepare and manage their clinical trial
materials program.

In all clinical study programs, the package label
of the investigational drug must bear the statement
”Caution: New Drug—Limited by Federal (or
United States) Law to Investigations! Use.” Once
received by the investigator, the clinical supplies
may be administered only to subjects included in
the study. Blister packaging is commonly used in
clinical Studies, with immediate labels containing
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the clinical study or protocol number, patient iden-
tification number, sponsor number, directions for
use, code number to distinguish between investi—

gational drug, placebo, and/or comparator product,
and other relevant information. Records of the dis-

position of the drug must he maintained by patient
number, dates, and quantities administered. When
there is a department of pharmacy at the site of'the
clinical study (cg. university teaching hospital)
pharmacists frequently assist in the control and
management of clinical supplies. When an investi—
gation is terminated, suspended, discontinued, or
completed, all unused clinical supplies must be re-
turned to the sponsor and an accoanting made of
used and unused product. _

All formulations, from those developed initially

through the final marketed version, must be pre—
pared under the conditions and procedures set out
by the FDA in its Current Good Manufacturing
Practice (CGMP) guidelines (34), as outlined in
Chapter 5.

The Investigational New

Drug (IND) Application

Under the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as

amended, the sponsor of a new drug is required to
file with the FDA an Inocstigational New Drug Ap-

plication {1ND} before the drug may be given to hu-
man subjects (1).'1‘his is to protect lhe rights and
safety of the subjects and to ensure that the inves—
Ligational plan is sound and is designed to achieve
the stated objectives. The sjaiusor of an IND takes
responsibility for and initiates a clinical investiga—
tion.The sponsor may be an individual (a sponsor—
investigator), a pharmaceutical company, govern-
mental agency, academic institution, or other
private or public orgardzationfl'h e sponsm may ac—
tually conduct the study or employ, designate, or
contract other qualified persons to do so. Nowa—
days there are many contract research organizations
(CROs) that conduct all or designated portions of
clinical studies or clinical drug trials for others

through contractual arrangements. ‘ .
After submission of the IND, the sponsor must

delay use of the drug in human subjects for not less
than 3t} days from the date the FDA acknowledges
receipt of the application. An 1ND automatically
goes into effect following this period unless the
FDA notifies the sponsor that, based on its review
of the submission, the period is waivt-til (and the

sponsor may initiate the study early), or the inves-
tigation is being placed on a clinical hold.

A clinical hold is an order issued by the FDA to 

delay the start of a clinical investigation or, in the
case of an ongoing investigation. to suspend the
study. During a clinical hold, the investigational
drug may not be administered to human subjects
(unless specifically permitted by Ihe FDA for indi—
vidual patients in an ongoing study]. A clinical hold
is issued when there is concern that human sub-

jects will be exposed to unreasonable and signifi—
cant risk of illness or injury; where there is question
over the qualifying credentials of the clinical inves
tigators; or in instances in which the IND is con—
sidered incomplete, inaccurate, or misleading. If
the concerns raised are addressed to the FDA’s sat—

isfaction, a clinical hold may be lifted and clinical

investigations resumed; if not, an IND may be
maintained in a clinical hold position, declared in-

active, withdrawn by the sponsor, or terminated by
the FDA.

Content of the IND

The content of an IND is prescribed in the Code

of Federal Regulations and is submitted under a
cover sheet (Form FDA-1571) (1).

Among the items required are:

0 Name and address and telephone number of the

sponsor of the drug;
0 Name and title of the person responsible for

monitoring the conduct and progress of the in-
vestigation;

. Name(s) and tit1e(s) of the person(s) responsible
for the review and evaluation of information rel—

evant to the safety of the drug;
~ Name and address of any contract research or—

ganization involved in the study;
- Identification of the phase or phases of the clin-

ical investigation to be conducted;
- Introductory statement and general investiga—

tional plan, including: the flame of the drug and
all active ingredients, the drug’s structural for-
mula and pharmacological class, the formulation
of the dosage form and route of administration.
the broad objectives and planned duration of the
study;

0 Description of the investigational plan, includ—
ing: the rationale for the druglresearch study, the
indication(s) to be studied, the approach in eval—
uating the drug, the types of studies to be con-
ducted, the estimated number of subjects to be

given the rinig, and any serious risks anticipated
based on animal studies or other human expcfl"

ences with the drug;

0 Brief summary of previous human experience
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with the drug (domestic or foreign), including
reasons if the drug has been withdrawn from any
other investigation andior marketing;

0 Chemistry, manufacturing and control informa—
tion, including: a complete description of the
drug substance including its physical, chemical,
and biological characteristics, its method of

preparation, and analytical methods to assure its

identity, strength, quality, purity and stability, a
quantitative list of the active and inactive com-

ponents of the dosage form to be administered,

the methods, facilities, and controls employed in
the manufacture, processing, packaging and la-
beling of the new drug to assure appropriate
qualitative and quantitative standards and prod—
uct stability during the clinical investigation;

- Pharmacology and toxicology information, in-
cluding: the drug’s mechanism of action (if
known), information on the drug’s absorption,
distribution, metabolism, and excretion, and

acute, subacute, chronic and reproductive and
developmental toxicity studies;

a If the new drug is‘a combination of previously in—
vestigated components, a complete preclinical
and clinical summary of these components when
administered singly and any data or expectations
relating to the effect when combined;

0 Clinical protocol for each planned study (dis—
cussed in the next section);

0 Commitment that anlInstitutional Review Board

(IRB) has approved the clinical study and will
continue to review and monitor the investigation
(discussed in the next section);

0 Investigator Brochure (discussed in the next sec—
tion); and,

' Commitment not to begin clinical investigations
until the IND is in effect, the signature of the
sponsor or authorized representative, and the
date of the signed application.

The Clinical Protocol

As a part of the IND application, a clinical pinto-
001 must be submitted to ensure the appropriate
deSign and conduct of the hivestigation. Clinical
Protocols include:

' Statement of the purpose and objectives of the
study;

‘ Outline of the investigations] plan and study de—3‘ ' - ,

Krllgrtlg‘mcludtng the kind of conlrol group and
.36 “(is In minimize bias on the part of the sub—
) cts, investigators, and analysts;
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0 Estimate of the number of patients to be in-
volved; I

0 Basis for subject selection, including inclusion
and exclusion criteria;

0 Description of the dosing plan, including dose
levels, route of administration, and duration of
patient exposure; '

. Description of the patient Observations, mea-
surements, and tests to be used;

' Clinical procedures, laboratory tests and moni-
toring to be used in minimizing patienl risk;

' Names, addresses and credentials of the princi-
pal investigators and subinvestigators;

° Locations and descriptions of the clinical re—
search facilities to be used; and,

0 Approval of the authorized Institutional Review
Board.

Once an IND is in effect, a sponsor must submit

an amendment for approval of any proposed
changes.This may involve changes of dosing levels,
testing procedures, the addition of new investigav
tors, additional sites for the study, and so on.

For many years, women and the elderly were in-
cluded only rarely in clinical drug investigations.
Wbmen of child-bearing age were excluded from
early drug tests out of fear that the subject would be—
come pregnant during the investigation with possi-
ble harm to the fetus. Exceptions were made only in
cases of potentially lifesaving drugs. However, in
recognition that the general exclusion of women

from drug investigations results in inadequate data
on any gender-based differences in a drug’s effects,
the FDA now calls for the inclusion of women in

numbers adequate to allow detection of clinically
significant differences in drug response.

The FDA ”Guideline for the Study and Evalua—
tion of Gender Differences in the Clinical Evalua-

tion of Drugs" issued in 1993 states the agency's
gender inclusion policy (35}. Although the guide-
line does not require participation ofwomen in any
particular trial, it sets forth FDA's general expecta~
lions regarding the inclusion of both women and

men in drug development, analysis of clinical data
by gender, and assessment of potential pharmaco-
l<inetic differences between genders. In- 1994, the

National Institutes of Health (NIH) similarly issued
its policy that women (and minorities) be included
in all NIH—supported biomedical and behavioral

research projects involving human subjects”unless
there is a clear and compelling rationale and justi—
fication that [heir inclusion is inappropriate with
respect to the health of the subjects or the purpose
of the research” (36).
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Pregnancy is a concern in drug investigations be—
cause drugs are readily transported from the mater—
nal to the fetal circulation (37). Because of undevel—

oped dnig detoxication and excretion mechanisms
in the fetus, concentrations of drugs may actually
reach a higher level in the fetus than in the maternal
circulation with toxic levels resulting. To reduce the
risk of fetal exposure to investigational drugs in
child-bearing age women, the FDA guideline calls
for pregnancy testing, use of contraception, and full
information disclosure of potential fetal risks to
prospective study subjects.The FDA has made a spe—
cial effort to ensure that women who have a life—

threatening disease (e.g., AIDS—related) are not au-
tomatically excluded from investigational trials of
drug products for that disease due to a perceived risk
of reproductive or developmental toxicity from use
of the investigational drug (38). There are other in-
stances in which dnrg studies/use during pregnancy
are justified, as for example, agents intended to pre-
vent Rh immunization and subsequent hemolytic
disease of the newborn (39).

When a proposed drug is likely to have signifi-
cant use in the elderly, elderly patients are required
to be included in clinical studies to yield age—
related data of a drug’s effectiveness and the occur—
rence of adverse effects. Older people handle a
drug differently, not because of age itself, but
because of altered body functions such as dimin—
ished liver and kidney function, reduced circula-
tion, and changes in drug absorption, distribution,
metabolism, and excretion. Further, compared with
younger adults, the elderly have a greater incidence
of chronic illness and multiple disease states, and
as a result, take multiple medications daily increas-
ing the potential for drug—drug interactions. This
potential is studied and defined.

Recognition of the need to examine in children
new drugs intended for the pediatric patient has a
similar requirement to ensure a drug’s safe and ef-
fective use in this patient population. Also, differ—
entiation in a drug’s activity in minority groups and
their subpopulations is important in the full assess—
ment of a drug’s potential. It is well known that
there are interethnic variations both in disease in-

cidence and in biologic response to some medica—
tions and these factors need to be considered in the

clinical evaluation of drug substances. (40)
Each IND submission must have the prior ap-

proval of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) having
jurisdiction over the site of the proposed clinical in—
vestigation. An RB is a body ofprofessional and pub—
lic members that has the responsibility for reviewing
and approving any study involving human subjects

within the institution they serve. The purpose of
the IRB is to protect the safety of human subjects by
assessing a proposed clinical protocol, evaluating
the benefits against potential risks, and ensuring that
the plan includes all needed measures for subject
protection. By law, the IRB shall be constituted to
include persons competent to review clinical re—
search proposals and be diverse in membership with
consideration of race, gender, cultural background,
and sensitivity to issues affecting the subjects and the
community (41). Any substantive change or an
amendment to an originally approved clinical proto—
col must be submitted, reviewed and approved by the
IRB and the FDA before implementation.

Each clinical investigator must receive from the
sponsor an Investigators Brochure, which contains
all of the pertinent information developed during
the preclinical studies, including summary infor-
mation on the drug’s chemistry, pharmacology,
toxicology, pharmacokinetics; formulation of the
clinical trial materials; any known information re-
lated to the drug’s safety and effectiveness; a de-
scription of possible risks and side effects that may
be anticipated and special monitoring required; the
clinical protocol and study design; criteria for pa—
tient inclusion and exclusion; laboratory and clini-
cal tests to be performed; and drug control and
record keeping information.

Each study has defined criteria for subject inclu-
sion or exclusion. These criteria may relate to age, sex
(as qualified above), smoking, health status, and
other factors deemed necessary in a given phase of
investigation. Each subject in a clinical investiga-
tion must participate willingly and with full knowl—
edge of the benefits and risks associated with the
investigation.

The sponsor of the study must certify that each
person who will receive the investigational drug
has given informed consent—that is, has been in-
formed of the following: participation in the study
is voluntary; the purpose and nature of the study;

the procedures involved; a description of any fore-
seeable risks or discomforts; the potential benefits
(for patients); disclosure of alternative procedures
or courses of treatments, if any (for patients); the
extent of confidentiality of records; conditions‘un-
der which the subject’s participation in the study
may be terminated; consequences of a patient’s de-
cision to Withdraw from the study; the approximate
number of subjects to be enrolled; and, whom to
contact to answer pertinent questions and/or in
case of research—related illness or injury. These ele-
ments of informed consent, and additional protec—
tions that apply to prisoners involved in clinical in—
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vestjgations, must be in conformance with the Code
ofpedeml Regulations (42). Individuals who agree to
be subjects in an Investigation indicate their con-

sent by signing the form or document containing
the above—information.

Investigat0r(sl selected by the sponsor to con-
duct a clinical investigation must be qualified as ex-

Pflts by trainingr and experience to investigate a
articular drug. Each invr-istigatnr’s ('{uatifications

are submitted to the FDA as a part of the WI) ap-
plication'l‘o participate in an investigation, each in—
vestigator signs a form agreeing to comply with
and to be responsible for: ensuring that the study is
conducted according to the lND’s investigational
ppm and clinical protom], protecting their rights,
safety, and welfare of the human subjects; control
of the investigational drug; written records of case
histories and clinical observations; and, for the

timely submission of progress reports, safety re—
ports and a final report. It is the responsibility of the
sponsor to monitor the progress of all clinical in-
vestigations under its IND. If a sponsor discovers
that an investigator is not in compliance with the
investigational plan, it is the sponsor’s responsibil-
ity to gain compliance or to terminate the investi—

gator’s participation in the study.

Any serious, tii'iexpected, life— threatening, or fa-
tal adverse experience that maybe associated with

the use of the dmg during a clinical investigation
must be reported promptly to the sponsor and,
subsequently, to the FDA for investigation. Dc—
pcncling on the severity and assessment of the ad—

verse eiqterience, an alert notice may be sent to
other investigators. a clinical hold maybe placed on
the study for further evaluation and assessment, or
the lND may be withdrawn by the sponsor, placed
on inactive status, or terminated by the FDA.

Pre—IND Meetings

On request, the FDA will advise a sponsor on sci —
entific, technical, or formatting concerns relating to
the preparation and submission of an 1ND. This

lnayinclurlc advice on the adequacy ottlata to sup—
port an investigational plan, the design of a clinical
trial, or Wl'tttl'llttr the proposedinvestigation is likely
to produce the data i'Ieetlt-d to meet the require-
lnt’ttl'fi of the next step, the filing rila New Drug Ap-
Pllt‘fllllll‘t to gain approval tor marketing.

FDA Reoiew of an IND Application

The FDA’s»objectives in reviewing an IND are to
PIOtect the safety and rights of the human subjects

'age
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and to help ensure that the study allows the evalu—
ation of the drug’s safety and effectiveness. These

objectives are best met by the accuracy and com—
pleteness of the [ND submission. the design and
conduct olthe investigational plan, and the exper—
tise and diligence of the investigators.

When received by the FDA, the IND submission

is stamped with the date of receipt, aesigned an ap-
plication number, and forwarded to either the Cen—
ter for Drug Evaluation and Research (CHER) or
the Center for Biologics Evaluation and Researcl'i

{CBER} for review. Applications for chemical agents
are sent to CDER and applications for biologics toCBER.

l/Vithin CDER, applications are forwarded to the

appropriate Office of Drug Evaluation and then to
one of its divisions for review as follows:

Oflice ofDrug Evaluation I

Division of Neuropharmacologicai DrugProducts

Division of Oncology Drug Products
DiVision of Cardio—Renal Drug Products

Ofiice ofDrug Evaluation II

Division of Metabolic and Endocrine DrugProducts '

Division of Pulmonary Drug Products
Division of Reproductive and Urologic DrugProducts

Ojj‘ice ofDrug Evaluation III

Division of Castro—Intestinal and Coagulation
Drug Products ,

Division of Anesthetic, Critical Care, and Ad—
diction Drug Products

Division of Medical Imaging and Radiophar—
maceutical Drug Products

()fiire efDrug Evaluation N

Division of Anti-Viral Drug Products
Divsion of Anti—infective Drug Products
Division of Special Pathogen and Immuno—

logic Drug Products
Office ofDrug Evaluation V

Division of Anti—inflammatory, Analgesic, and
Opl'ithalmologie Drug Products

Division of Derrnalologic and Dental DrugPrecincts

Division of Over-The—Counter Drug Products

After assignment to one of the divisions, the
content of the application is thoroughly reviewed
to determine whether the prediniral data indicate
that the drug is sufficiently safe. for administration

to human subjects and that the proposed clinical
studies are designed to provide the desired data on
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drug safety and efficacy while not exposing the hu—
man subjects to unnecessary risks.

AUTHOR’S NOTE: although the discussion in

this chapter is based principally on the evaluation
and approval of new chemical entities and prod-
‘ucts, For biologic products, there is a similar but
necessarily distinct procedure of application re-
view and product licensing through CBER and its
divisions (4):

Division of Allergenic Products and Parasitology
Division of Bacterial Products

Division ofViral products
Division ofVaccines and Related Products

Division of Hematologic Products
Division of Blood Establishment and Products

Division of Cellular and Gene Therapy
Division of Monoclonal Antibodies Applications

FDA Drug Classification System

Upon receipt and examination of an IND or
NDA application, the FDA classifies the drug by
chemical type and therapeutic potential, as shown
in Table 2.1. The classification system allows the
FDA to set review priorities based on the level of
therapeutic advance or need (43).

Phases of a Clinical Investigation

An IND may be submitted for one or more phases
of a clinical investigation, namely Phase 1, Phase 2
or Phase 3 (Fig. 2.2, Table 2.2). Although the phases
are conducted sequentially, certain studies may
overlap.

Phase 1 includes the initial introduction of an

investigational drug into humans and is primarily
for the purpose of assessing safety. The studies
are closely monitored by clinicians expert in such
investigations. The human subjects are usually
healthy volunteers, although in certain protocols
they may be patients. The total number of subjects
included in Phase 1 studies varies with the drug,
but is usually in the range of 20 to 100.The initial
dose of the drug is usually low, usually one-tenth
of the highest ”no—effect dose” observed during
the animal studies. If the first dose is well toler—

ated, the investigation is continued with the ad—
ministration of progressively greater doses (to

new subjects) until some evidence of the drug’s
effects are observed.

Phase 1 studies are designed to determine the hu—

man pharmacology of the drug, structure—activity

Table 2.1. FDA Drug Classification Syslcm’
 

By chemical type
Type 1- New molecular entity; not marketed in the US.
Type 2 New ester, new salt, or other derivative of an

' approved active moiety
Type 3 New formulation of a drug marketed in the

US

Type 4 New combination of two or more compounds
I Type 5 New manufacturer of a drug marketed in US.

Type 6 New therapeutic indication for an approved
drug

Note: a drug may receive a single or multiple
classification, as”3,4”

By therapeutic classification
Type P Priority review; a therapeutic gain
Type S A standard review; similar to other approved

drugs

Additional classifications
Type AA For treatment of AIDS or HIV—related disease
Type E For life—threatening or severely debilitating

disease

Type F Review deferred pending data validation
Type G 'Data validated, removal of”F”1'ating
Type N Nonprescription drug
TypeV Drug having orphan drug status
Note: a drug may receive a single or multiple
classification, as”Type P, AA,V” 

*Adapted from information from Mathieu M. New
drug development: a regulatory overview, 3rd ed. Cam—
bridge, MA: PAREXEL International Corporation, 1994,
and Hunter JR, Rosen DL, DeChristoforo R. How FDA ex-

pedites evaluation of drugs for AIDS and other life—
threatening illnesses. Wellcome Programs in Hospital
Pharmacy, No. 67930093009, 1993.

relationships, side effects associated with increas-
ing doses, and, if possible, early evidence on effec-
tiveness. Among the basic data collected are: the
rate of the drug’s absorption; the concentration of
drug in the blood versus time; the rate and mecha-
nism of drug metabolism and elimination; toxic ef-
fects, if any, in body tissues and major organs; and,
changes in physiologic processes from baseline.
The subjects’ ability to tolerate the drug and any
unpleasant effects of the drug are observed and
recorded. Phase I studies are often useful in select

ing from among different chemical analogs of a
lead compound. As noted previously, capsules
without excipients, are used for orally administered
drugs in Phase 1 studies. If the studies demonstrate

sufficient merit and if the order of drug toxicity is
low, Phase 2 is begun, using up to several hundred
patients. .

Phase 2 trials involve controlled clinical studies to
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Table 2.2. Phases of Clinical 'l‘esling
#_._ ’ Percent of Drugs

Number ofPatienis LengtlI Purpose Successfully Completing '

Plies; 1: 20—100 Several months Mainly safety 67
Phase 2; Up to several hundred Several months Some short-term safety, 45

to_2 years but mainly effectiveness
Phase 3: Several hundred to 1—4 years Safety, effectiveness, 5-10

several thousand dosage ' -
  

*Fol’ example, of 20 drugs entering clinical testing, 13 or ‘14 will successfully complete Phase 1 trials and go on to Phase
2; about nine will complete Phase 2 and go to Phase 3, only one or two will clear Phase 3 and, on average, about one of
the original 20 will ultimately be approved for marketing. (Reference. FDA Consumer, 1987, 21: 12)

evaluate the effectiveness of a drug in patients with
the condition for which the drug is intended, and
to assess side effects and risks that may be revealed.
Because this phase involves the use of patients as

subjects, side effects or toxicity symptoms that were
not shown in the preclinical animal studies or in
Phase 1 studies with healthy volunteers may be re—
vealed for the first time. Only clinicians expert in
the disease being treated are used as investigators
during Phase 2 studies (Fig. 2.6). During this phase,
additional data are collected on the drug’s pharma—
cokinetics and studies undertaken to determine

dose—response and dose ranging (often called
Phase 2a studies). Each patient is monitored for the
appearance of the drug’s effects while the dose is
carefully increased to determine the minimal effec—
tive dose. Then, the dose is extended beyond the
minimally effective dose to the level at which a pa—
tient reveals extremely undesirable or intolerable

toxic or adverse effects. The greater the range be—
tween the dose of drug determined to be minimally
effective and that which causes severe side effects,

the greater is the drug’s safety margin. These
dose—determination studies (often called Phase 21:

studies) result in the specific doses and the dose
range to be used in Phase 3 studies. During Phase 2
trials, the drug product is refined with the final for-
mulation developed for use during late Phase 2 and
Phase 3 trials.

If the clinical results of Phase 2 trials indicate

continued promise for the new drug and if the mar
gin of safely appears to be good, t'ml—of-l‘lmse 2'
limit-tings between the dlug’s spunsr'u lntl tin:
T'DAS review division are}held to analyze Ibo data
from Phases J and.L, in resolve any 11m: slime; ..:1mi
issues, and to establish investigational plans for
Phase 3 studies.

Phase 3 studies may include several hundred to

'age

several thousand patients in controlled and uncon-
trolled trials.The objective is to determine the use—
fulness of the drug in an expanded patient base.
Many additional clinicians having patients with the
condition for drug’s intended use are recruited to
participate in this trial. Several dosage strengths of
the proposed drug may be evaluated during this
phase, using formulations intended to be proposed
in the NDA and for marketing. Sufficient informa—
tion on the drug’s effectiveness and safety is ex-
pected to be gathered during Phase 3 to evaluate
the overall benefit—risk relationship of the dmg and
to file a complete NDA.

It is not uncommon for certain Phase 3 studies to

be continued after an NDA is filed but prior to ap—
proval. In these instances, the completed studies
(referred to as Phase 3a studies) are considered suf-
ficient for the NDAThe additional studies (referred

to as Phase 3!) studies) are used to gather supple-
mental information which may support certain la—
beling requests, provide information on patients’
quality of life issues, reveal product advantages
over already marketed competing drugs, provide
evidence in support of possible additional drug in—
dications, or provide other clues for prospective
postmarketing studies (Phase 4).

Clinical Study Controls and Designs
As indicated, Phase 2 and some Phase 3 studies

are controlled, that is, the effects of the investigational
drug are compared with another agent. The second
agent may be a placebo (placebo control) or an active

drug (positive control) as a standard drug or com—
parator drug product. Both a placebo and an active
drug may be used as controls in the same study. For
studies that areblinded, the identities of the investi-
gational drug and the control(s) are not revealed to
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Fig. 2.6 Monitoring the effects for cardiacfunction ofan uninvestigational drug as a part of its clinical evaluation. (Courtesy of
Eli Lilly and Company.)

certain participants to decrease bias. In single blind
studies, the patient is unaware of the agent admin—
istered. In double blind studies, neither the patient
nor the clinician is aware of the agent administered.
In preparing dosage forms for blinded studies, all
of the agents administered, investigational drug,
placebo, and/or comparator drug, must be indistin-
guishable to the blinded individuals. This requires
the preparation ofclinical trial materials of the same
dosage form, having the same size, shape, color, fla—
vor, texture, and so forth. Indistinguishable clinical
trial materials are not necessary for open label studies
in which all parties are aware of the identities of the
agents administered.

In designing a clinical trial, many additional fac—
tors are considered, including the scheme of the

study design and the duration of the treatment pe-
riod. Before treatment, baseline data are obtained on

each subject through physical examination and ap-
propriate laboratory tests and procedures. Subjects
randomly are assigned to different treatment
groups to allow treatment comparisons. Some
common parallel and crossover study designs are
depicted in Figure 2.7 (44). These studies may be
blinded or non-blinded using placebo and/or ac-
tive drug controls.The parallel designs are applica—
ble to most clinical trials. Crossover designs are
useful in comparing different treatments within in—
dividuals since following one treatment a patient is
"crossed over” to a different treatment. Between

treatment periods, subjects may be given no drugs
as a washout period to allow return to baseline.

 

\
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SOME CLINICAL TRIAL PARALLEL STUDY DESIGNS

1. COMMON PARALLEL DESIGNS
 A —_ TreatmenIGroupl

' Trealment Group II
—TreatmentGroupl

B. —— Treatmeanroup II -
——'—— TraalmentGroup Ill

2. TWO PART PARALLEL DESIGN

Treatment Group III
Treatment Group IV

Treatment GEOUP I Treatment Group V
Treatment Gmup II Treatment Group III OFI VI

Treatment Group IV OFI VII
Treatment Group V OR VIII

Patient Evaluatlon

3. INTRODUCTION OF PLACEBO DURING TREATMENT

Troatment Group I Placebo Treatment Group I
Trealmant Gmu || Placebo Treatment Gran II

Traalmoni Group III I Placohu I Treatment Group III

4. MULTIPLE DOSES WITHIN EACH TREATMENT GROUP
Trealment Group I Dose A Dose B Dose 0 Dose D

————+————+———+~———
Trealment Group II Dose E Dose F _ Dose G Dose H

——‘—+————F———+———

SOME CLINICAL TRIAL CROSSOVER STUDY DESIGNS

1. SINGLE CROSSOVER WITH NO INTERVENING BASELINE

Tr. A Tr. A
BL BL

Tr. B Tr. B

2. SINGLE CROSSOVER WITH INTERVENING BASELINE

Tr. A Tr. A
I'll. EIL UL

Tr. B Tr B

3. EXTRA PERIOD CROSSOVER

TI'. A Tr. A T:. A
Lit. [IL

Tr. I3 Tr. B Tr. B
' = ascending dose “ = descending dose

47

Fig. 2.7 Some common clinical study designs.(Reprinted with permission from Spilker B. Guide to Clinical Trials, New York:
Raven Press, 1991).
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Drug Dosage and Terminology
A major part of any clinical drug study is the de-

termination of a drug’s safe and effective dose. As

noted earlier, dose and dose ranging studies are
conducted during Phase 2 and concluded during
Phase 3 clinical trials.

The safe and effective dose of a drug depends on
a number of factors, including characteristics of
the drug substance, the dosage Form and its route
otadministration and a variety ofpatienl factors in—
eluding a pa tient‘s age, body weight. general health
status, pathologic condition (5}, and concomitant
drug therapy. All of these factors and others are in-
tegral to clinical drug trials.

For convenience of dosage administration, most

products are formulated to contain a drug’s usual
dose within a single dosage unit (e.g., capsule), or
within a specified Volume (e.g., 5 mL or a tea-

spoonful) of a liquid dosage form. To serve varying
dosage requirements, manufacturers often formu-

late a drug into more than one dosage form and in
more than a single strength.

The dose of a drug may be described as an
amount that is”enough but not too much”; the idea

being to achieve the drug‘s optimum therapeutic
effect with safety but at the lowest possible dose.
The effective dose of a drug may be different for di [-

ferent patients.’l'he familiar bell—shaped curve, pre~
sented in Figure 2.8 sl'iovvs that in a normal distri—

bution sample, a drug’s dose will provide what
might be called an average effect in the majority of

Resistant

I individuals

Numberofindividuals  
1/7/.

Effect I) Little

|

l
l
t

|
I.

Majority of
indlviduals

Average

individuals. However, in a portion of the popula-
tion the drug will produce little effect and in an~

other portion the drug will produce an effect
greater than average. The amount of drug that will
produce the desired effect in the majority of adult
patients is considered the drug’s usual adult dose

' and would likely be the starting dose for a patient.
From this initial dose the physician may, if neces—
sary, increase or decrease subsequent doses to meet
the particular requirements of the patient. Certain
drugs may produce more than one effect depend—
ing on the dose administered. For example. a low
dose of a barbiturate produces sedation, whereas a
larger dose produces hypnotic effects. The usual
dosage range indicates the quantitative range or
amounts of the drug that may be prescribed safely
within the framework of usual medical practice.
Doses falling outside of the usual dosage range may
result in drug untlerdosage or overdosage or may re—
flect a patient's special requirements. For drugs ad-
ministered to children, a usual pediatric close maybe
determined as discussed later in this section.

The schedule of dosage. or the dosage regimen, is
determined during the clinical investigation and is
based largely on a drug’s inherent duration of ac—
tion, its pharmacokinetics, and the characteristics

of the dosage form (e.g., instant drug release or
modified—release). Due to these factors, some

dmgs are recommended for once a day dosage and
others more frequently. '

For certain drugs, an initial, priming or loading

Sensitive
individuals

 
lncreaSing response to same dose

Fig. 2.8 Drug eflect in a population sample,
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dose may be required to attain the desired concen-
tratiOn of the drug in the blood or tissues, after
which the blood level may be maintained through
the subsequent administration of regularly sched-
uled maintenance doses.

Certain biological products, as Tetanus Immune
Globulin, may have two different usual doses, one

the prophylactic dose, or that amount administered
to protect the patient from contracting the illness,
and the second, the therapeutic dose, which is ad-
ministered to. a patient after exposure or contrac—
tion of the i11ness.The doses of vaccines and other

biological products, as insulin, sometimes are ex-

pressed in units of activity rather than in specific
quantitative amounts of the drug substance. This is
due to the unavailability of suitable chemical assay
methods for the active biologic component neces-
sitating the use of biological assays to determine a
product’s potency.

To provide systemic effects, a drug must be ab-
sorbed from its route of administration at a suitable

rate, be distributed in adequate concentration to the
receptor sites, and remain there for a sufficient pe-
riod. One measure of a drug’s absorption character—
istics is its blood serum concentration atvarious time

intervals after administration. For certain drugs, a
correlation can be made between blood serum con—

centration and the presentation of drug effects. For

these drugs, an average blood serum concentration
can be determined which represents the minimum
concentration that can be expected to produce the
drug’s desired effects in a patient. This concentration
is referred to as the minimum effective concentration
(MEC). As shown in Figure 2.9, for a hypothetical
drug, the serum concentration of the drug reaches
the MEC 2 hours after its administration, achieves a
peak concentration in 4 hours and decreases below

 AVERAGESERUMCONCENTRATION (meg/ml)
Im 0
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the MEC in 10 hours. If it would be desired to main-

tain the drug serum concentration above the MEC

for a longer period, a second dose of the drug would
be required at approximately the 8—hour time frame.
The time—blood level curve presented in Figure 2.9 is
hypothetical. In practice, the curve would vary, de—
pending on the nature of the drug substance, its
chemical and physical characteristics, the dosage
form administered as well as individual patient fac—
tors.The second level ofserum concentration of drug
refers to the minimum toxic concentration (MTC).
Drug serum concentrations above this level would
be expected to produce dose—related toxic effects in

the average individual. Ideally, the serum drug con—
centration in a well—dosed patient would be main—
tained between the MEC and the MTC (the”thera—

peutic window”for the drug) for the period that drug
effects are desired. Table 2.3 presents examples of
therapeutic, toxic, and considered lethal concentra-
tions for some drug substances.

The median efl‘ective dose of a drug is that amount
which will produce the desired intensity of effect in
50 percent of the individuals tested. The median

toxic dose is that amount which will produce a de—
fined toxic effect in 50 percent of the individuals
tested. The relationship between the desired and
undesired effects of a drug is commonly expressed
as the therapeutic index and is defined as the ratio
between a drug’s median toxic dose and its median

effective dose, TD50/ED50. Thus, a drug with a
therapeutic index of 15 would be expected to have
a greater margin of safety in its use than a drug with
a therapeutic index of 5. For certain drugs, the ther-
apeutic index may be as low as 2 and extreme cau—
tion must be exercised in their administration. Ex~

amples of therapeutic indices for same drugs are
shown in Table 2.4.

MTC

.J __ I. I ..L_
lo I? I4 IS 20

TIME AFTER DRUG ADMINISTRATION (HOURS)

Fig. 2.9 Example ofa blood level curvefor a hypothetical drug as a function of timefollowing oral administration MEC stands
for minimum effective concentration and MTCfor minimum toxic concentration. .
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Table 2.3. Examples of Therapeutic and Toxic Blood Level
Concentrations of Some Drug Substances"
 

Drug Substance Concentration, mg/liter 

 Drug Substance Therapeutic 'beic Lethal

Acetaminophen 10—20 400 1500
Amitriptyline 0.5—0 20 0.4 10—20Barbiturates:

_ short acting 1 7 10
intermediate acting 1—5 10—30 ‘ 30
long aCting ~10 40—60 80—150

Dextropropoxyphene 0.05—O.2 5—10 57
Diazepam 0.5~2.5 5—20 >50
Digoxin 00006—00013 0002—0009 —
Imipramine O 05~0.16 0.7 2
Lidocaine 1.2—5.0 6 —

Lithium 4.2—8.3 13.9 13.9—34.7
Meperidine 0.6—0.65 5 30
Morphine 0.1 — 0.05—4
Phenytoin 5—22 50 100
Quinidine 3—6 10 30—50
Theophylline 20—100 --— ——-

 

*Adapted from “Rock CL. Clin Chem 1976;22:832; and Goth A. Medical Pharmacology,
11th ed. St. Louis: CV. Mosby C0,, 1984;757—759.

Some patient factors considered in determining
a drug’s dose in clinical investigations and in med-
ical practice include the following.

Age

The age of the patient may be a consideration In

the determination of drug dosage. Age is particu-
larly important in the treatment of neonatal, pecti—
atric, and geriatric patients. infants, especially new~
born and those born prematurely, hove immature
hepatic and renal function hy which drugs are nor—
mally inactivated and eliminated from the body. A
reduced capacity to detoxify and eliminate drugs
can result in drug accumulation in the tissues to
toxic levels. Often, drug blood levels are deter—

mined in these patients and carefully monitored.
Before there was; sufficient undoistandhig of the

capacity of the pediatric patient it 9 del oxity and elim-
ina te drugs, intan tr: and children were dos-ed by frac-
tions of the adult dose determined liy an age—based
lormulo. Age alone is; no longer considered to he a
singularly valid criterion in Izhe-determination oi pe—

' Lliotric dosage. 'li'iiloy, doses for many drugs are de—
termined through pediatric clinical trials under spe-
cial protocols and Slibjerl sntegiiiu'ds (I15). Many
pediatric doses are hosed on body weight or body
surface area as noted later lll this Heci'ion.

Elderly persons also present unique' therapeutic
anddosing problems that require special attention.

Moat physiologic functions begin to diminish in
adults after the third decade of life. For example,
cardiac output declines approximately 1 percent
per year from age 20 to age BO. Glomerular filtra~

tion rate falls progressively until at age 80,.to only
about half of what it was at age 20. There is also a
decrease in vital capacity, immune capacity and
liver microsomal enzyme function (4:3).‘i‘he decline
in renal and hepatic function in the elderly slows
the drug clearance rate and increases the possibil—

Table 2.4. Examples of Therapeutic lndices
- for Various Drug Substances” 

Drug Substances with Therapeutic Indices 

 

Between 5

Less than 5 and 10 Greater than 10

Amitriptyline Barbiturates Acetaminophen
Chlordiazepoxide Diazepam Bromide
Diphenhydramine Digoxin Chloral hydrate
Ethchlorvynol Imipramine Glutethimide
Lidocaine Meperidine Meprobamate
Methadone Paraldehyde Nortriptyline
Procainamide Primodone Pentazocine

Quinidine Thioridazine Propoxyphene 

”Reprinted with permission from Niazi S. Textbook of
Biophannaceutics and Clinical Pharmacokinelics. New
York: Appleton—Century—Crofts, 1979;254.
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ity of drug accumulation and toxicity. Elderly per
sons may also respond differently to drugs than
younger patients because of changes in drug—
receptor sensitivity or because of age—related alter—
ations in target tissues or organs (47).

Further, the chronic disorders present in the
majority of geriatric patients requires concomi—
tant drug therapy, increasing the possibility of
drug—druginteractions, and adverse drug effects. In
the clinical evaluation of a new drug, consideration
is given to other drugs most likely to be taken con-
comitantly by the intended patient, with studies di-
rected toward determining potential drug- drug ef—
fects or interactions.

To assist the pharmacist in pediatric and geriatric
patient dosing, the American Pharmaceutical As-
sociation publishes the Pediatric Dosage Handbook
and the Geriatric Dosage Handbook (48).

Body Weight

The usual doses for drugs are considered gener—
ally suitable for 70 kg (150 pound) individuals. The
ratio between the amount of drug administered
and the size of the body influences drug concen—
tration in body fluids. Therefore, drug dosage may
require adjustment from the usual adult dose for
abnormally lean or heavy patients. The doses for
Certain drugs are determined based on body weight
and are expressed on a milligram (drug) per kilogram
(body weight) basis (e.g., 1 mg/kg).

As noted earlier, drug dosage for youngsters

based on body weight is considered more depend—
able than that based strictly on age and for many

drugs the dose is determined on a mg/kg basis. In
Some instances, a pediatric dose may be based on a
combination of age and weight (e.g, 6 months to 2
years of age——3 mg/kg/ day).

Body Surface Area

Due to the correlation that exists between a

Ifmmhc-I' of i'ihysiulogical processes and burly sur-
1:: flit-‘41 ll'lIHA), stunt- d: ug doses are rLleterunI'ted
bOded on this r:.-l.-i|.ir_un:;lu[1 (rug, l u'lglivl‘! BSA) The
tefni'iiugace area for a child or an ad ttll may l.'J[.‘ Lit."
deter“: usmg a n‘omogram (Fig. 2.10). l-he BSA is
to cominEd at the intersect Of.a straight line drawn
eXfllnp1:Ct an mdivulual’s .hmfiiii Hand Wélgl‘ll.'FOt’
and Weiss“ arhrll mutttittt'it‘ig n'r inches in height
Proxim g mg 133 pounds would have a BSA ofape

atety 1-? square meters.
Sex

BeCaus . .

Spouses re men and women have different re—
0 CGItam drugs and drug dosages due to
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biochemical and physiologic factors, both sexes
should be included in clinical drug trials. Pharma-
cokinetic differences between women and men
may be particularly important for drugs having a
narrow therapeutic index (NTt), in which the
smaller average size of women might necessitate
modified dosing. Drugs with narrow therapeutic
iudit‘es carry the inherent risk that drug blood lev-
els may increase to toxic levels or decrease to inef—
fective levels with minimal dosing changes. Other
important: leniale gender studies include the effects
of the menstrual cycle and menopausal status on a
drug’s pharmacokinetics and the drug interaction
potential of concomitant estrogen or oral contra-
ceptive use (any

Because virtually all clinical investigations have
not included pregnant women in their study proto-
cols. and thus drug effects are undetermined in
these circumstances, great caution is advised for
most drugs’ use during pregnancy and in women of
child—bearing ageA similar caution is applicable to
drug use in nursing mothers because the. transfer of
drugs from mother's milk to an infant is well docu—
mented for a variety of drugs with drug effects
(50—51).

l’alhologic State

The effects of certain drugs may be modified by
the pathologic condition of the patient. For exam—
ple, if certain drugs are used in the presence of re
nal inn-rairrnent, excessive systemic accumulation
of the drug may occur with possible toxicity. Under
such conditions, lower than usual doses are indi—
cated, and if therapy is prolonged, blood serum lev-
els of the drug should be taken and the patient
tnnnitored at regular intervals to assure the main--
tenance of nun—toxic levels of the drug. in these in—
st ances, pharrnacokinetic dosing is an integral part
of the clinical study protocol and of approved prod-
uct labeling.

Tolerance

The ability In endure the influence ul a drug, par
ticularly when acquired lay a continued use oi the
~it-Il_1.\il.'tttt_‘t3_l!$ referred to as drug mien'mcc. It is usu—
ally developed to a specific drug and to its cherui
cal cungeners; in the latter installed it is referred to
as truss-tulr—.‘rrmce The result is that drug :ilnaage
must be tIlCI'E-Jtltic'cl :wer time to maintain a desired
therapeutic response. 'liilerance is cuuunun with
the use, of antil‘iistamines and narcotic ai'ialgesics.
After the (ll'z‘UUlCIl'llhEnl of tolerance, nunnal n:-
hitUl'tSI? may be i'i-Bgait'uitl by suspcruling the drug‘s
tidiuinislInliru't hit :1 period of tune.
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Concomitant Drug Therapy

The effects of a drug may be modified by the
prior or concurrent administration of another drug.
Such interference between drugs is referred to as a
drug—drug interaction and may be due to a chemical
or physical interaction between the drugs or to an
alteration of the absorption, distribution, metabo-
lism, or excretion patterns of one of the drugs. Cer—
tain clinical protocols include the evaluation of a
new drug in the presence of other drugs most likely
to be included in the target patient’s therapeutic
regimen.

Important drug-drug interactions that are iden-
tified during a drug’s clinical trials are included in
approved product labeling. Additional drug inter—
actions that become known after the drug is mar-
keted are added in labeling revisions. Drug—drug
interactions may include”social” agents such as to—
bacco and alcohol, which affect the pharmacoki—
netics of a number of drugs and require an alter—
ation in a drug’s usual dose.

Time and Conditions of Administration

The time atwhich a drug is administered may in—

fluence dosage.This is especially true for oral ther—
apy in relation to meals. Absorption proceeds more
rapidlyif the stomach and upper portions of the in—
testinal tract are empty of food. A dose of a drug
that is effective when taken before a meal may be
less effective if administered during or after eating.
Drug—food interactions can affect a drug’s usual
absorption pattern.When such interactions are de—
termined, appropriate guidance is provided in the
product literature.

Dosage Form and Route of Administration

The effective dose of a drug may vary, depending
on the dosage form and the route of administra—
tion. Drugs administered intravenously enter the
blood stream directly and completely. In contrast,
drugs administered orally are rarely, if ever, fully
absorbed into the bloodstream due to the various

physical, chemical, and biologic barriers to their ab—
sorption. Thus, in many instances, a lower par—

enteral (injectable) dose of a drug is required than
the oral dose to achieve the same blood levels or

clinical effectsVarying rates and degrees of absorp~
tiOI‘l can occur from drug administration from the
rectum, gastrointestinal tract, sublingually, via the
skin and from other sites. Therefore for a given

drug, different dosage forms and routes of admin—
Istration are consirlered”ncw“by the FDA and must
bi! E’Valuated individually through clinical studies to
deL‘L‘iH'linL‘.1h?Itifl'L‘IIIIEVEtltaSEfi.
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j "Treatment IND”

A Treatment IND or a treatment protocol permits
the use of an investigational drug in the treatment
of patients not enrolled in the clinical study but who
have a serious or immediately life—threatening dis—
ease for which there is no satisfactory alternative
therapy. The objectiVe is to make promising new
drugs available to desperately ill patients as early as
possible in the drug development process. By FDA
definition, ”immediately life-threatening” means ”a
stage of a disease in which there is a reasonable
likelihood that death will occur within a matter of

months or in which premature death is likely with-
out early treatment” (1). This would include such
conditions as advanced cases of AIDS, herpes sim—

plex encephalitis, advanced metastatic refractory
cancers, bacterial endocarditis, Alzheimer’s disease,

advanced multiple sclerosis, advanced Parkinson’s
disease, and others.

For products to be considered for a Treatment
IND, the drug must be under active investigation in
a controlled clinical trial with sufficient evidence of

its safety and efficacy demonstrated to support its
use in the intended patients. Depending on the
sponsor’s clinical safety and efficacy data, a drug
may be approved for ” treatment use” during Phase
2 or Phase 3 of the clinical trials. In applying for a

drug’s treatment use, a sponsor must submit a
treatment protocol in addition to the information
normally included in an IND application. In mak—
ing its decision, the FDA renders a risk-benefit
judgment after considering the severity of the dis-
ease, any alternative therapy, and the potential
benefits of the drug against the known and poten-
tial risks. In addition to the treatment IND, there is

also provision in the law for the emergency use of an
investigational drug in rare situations before a
sponsor’s submission of an IND application (1).

INDfor an Orphan Drug

Under the Orphan Drug Act of 1983 as
amended, an orphan disease is defined as a rare dis—
ease or condition that affects fewer than 200,000

people in the United States and for which there is
no reasonable expectation that costs of research
and development for the indication can be recov—
ered by sales of the product in the United States.
Examples of such illnesses are chronic lymphocytic
leukemia, Gaucher’s disease, cystic fibrosis, and
conditions related to acquired immune deficiency
syndrome (AIDS).

The FDA Office of Orphan Products Develop—

ment was established to identify and facilitate the
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development of orphan products, including drugs,
biologics, and medical devices. To foster the neces-
sary research and development, the FDA provides
support grants to conduct clinical trials on safely
and effectiveness. Applicants first request orphan
status designation for the disease and file an IND
or an investigational device exemption (IDE) with
their grant application. In most cases, grants are
awarded for Phase 2 and Phase 3 clinical studies

based on preliminary clinical research. Regular and
Treatment IND protocols may be included in or-

phan drug clinical trials. An incentive to orphan
product development is a provision for a 7-year pe-
riod of exclusive marketing rights after regulatory

approval of a product.

Withdrawal or Termination of an IND

A sponsor may withdraw an IND at any time
ending all clinical investigations. All stock of clini-
cal supplies must be returned to the sponsor or
otherwise destroyed. If an IND is withdrawn be—
cause of safety reasons, the FDA, IRB, and all in—
vestigators must be so advised.

If no subjects are entered in an [MD for a period
of two years or more or if investigations remain on
a clinical hold for one year or more, the FDA may

place the IND on”inactive status,”upon proper no—
tification of the sponsor. An IND may also be

placed on inactive status on the initiative of the
sponsor.

The FDA may terminate an 1ND and end related
clinical investigations based on safety, efficacy, or
regulatory compliance issues.

The New Drug Application (NDA)

If the three phases of clinical testing during the
IND period demonstrate sufficient drug safety and
therapeutic effectiveness, the sponsor may file a
New Drug. Application (NDA) with the Food and
Drug Administration. This filing may be preceded
by a pre—NDA meeting between the sponsor and
the FDA to discuss the content and format of the

new drug application. The purpose of the NDA is to
gain permission to market the drug product in the
United States.

General Content of
the NDA Submission

An NDA application contains a complete pre—
sentation of all of the preclinical and clinical results
that the sponsor has obtained during investigation

of the drug. it is a highly organized document that
may contain several hundred volumes of informa-
tion. In recent years, a computer—assisted new drug
application (CANDAJ process has been imple—
mented whereby the sponsor may interact by com—

puter with the FDA reviewers to facilitate the ap—
plication review process.

The applicant submits three copies of. the NDA:
an archival copy, maintained by the FDA as the ref-
erence document; a review copy, used by the FDA
review division, and a field copy, used by the FDA
district office and field inspectors in an on-site pre-

approoal inspection (1).The pre—approval inspection
is conducted in the facilities in which the approved

product is to be produced.‘l'he inspectors assess the
sponsor’s capability to comply with all control and
quality standards contained in the application in-
cluding the FDA’s Current Good Manufacturing
Practice (CGMPJ standards (discussed in Chapter

5). Final approval of an NDA can be contingent
upon this inspection.

In part, an application for a new chemical entity
contains the following components:

0 Application form (Form FDA 356h) with the
name, address, date, and signature of the appli-

cant or of the applicant’s authorized representa—
tive;

- Chemical, nonproprietary, code and proprietary
names of the drug, the dosage form, its strength,
and route of administration,-

0 Statement regarding the applicant’s proposal to
market the drug product as a prescription—only,
or, as an OTC product;

0 Detailed summary of all aspects of the applica—
tion, including the proposed text of the product’s
intended labeling, chemistry, manufacturing and
controls, nonclinical and clinical pharmacology
and toxicology, human pharmacokinetics and
bioavailability, statistical analysis, clinical trial
data, benefit and risk considerations, and pro—

posed additional or planned postmarketing
studies;

. Detailed technical sections on the chemistry,

manufacturing and controls for the drug sub-
stance, including its physical and chemical char-
acteristics, methods of identification, assay, and

controls and the drug product, including its com-

position, specifications, methods of manufacture
and equipment used, in-process controls, batch
and master production records, container and

' closure systems, stability, and expiration dating;
0 Detailed technical sections for nonclinical phar-

macology and toxicology in relation to the pro—
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posed therapeutic indication, including acute,
subacute, and chronic toxicology, carcinogenicity,
reproductive toxicology, and animal studies of ab—
sorption, distribution, metabolism, and excretion;
Detailed technical sections for human pharma-
cokinetics an‘d bioavailabilty, and microbiology
for antibiotic applications; ‘
Detailed technical sections for clinical data for

each controlled and uncontrolied study relating
to the proposed indication, a copy of the study
protocol, effectiveness and safety data including
any updates on safety information, comparison
ofhuman and animal pharmacology and toxicol—
ogy data, support for the dosage and dose inter--
vals and modifications for specific subgroups, as
pediatrics, geriatrics, and renaily impaired;

I Statement regarding compliance to lRB and in—
formed consent requirements;

O Statistical methods and analysis of the clinical
data;

New Drug Development and Approval Process 55

summary of all of the preclinical and clinical stud—

ies conducted over the period of years from drug
discovery through product development to FDA
approval. The essential prescribing infonnation for

a human prescripl ion drug is provided in the pack—
age insert, which by law contains a balanced pre-
sentation of the usefulness and the risks associated

with the product to enable safe and effective use.

The package insert is required to contain the fol—
lowing summary information in the order listed.

1. Description of the product, including the propri—
etaryandnonproprietary names, dosage form and
route of administration, quantitative product
Composition, pharmacologic or therapeutic class
of the drug, chemical name and structural forn'rula

of the drug compound, and important chemical
and physical information (pH, sterility, etc).

2. Cir'nr'mll’lmmiacology, includinga summary‘of ac—
tions of the drug in humans, relevant iu-vitro and

0 Samples of the drug substance, drug product animal studies essential to the biochemical
proposed for marketing, reference standards, and/or physiological basis for action. pharmaco—
and finished market package, as requested; and kinetic information on rate and degree ofabsorp—

0 Clinical case report forms for the archival copy of tion, biotransformation and metabolite forma—
the application. tion, degree of drug binding to plasma proteins,

rate or half—time of elimination, uptake by a par—
The FDA accepts foreign clinical data if they are ticular organ or fears, and any toxic effects.

applicable to the United States population and do- 3. Indications and Usage, including the FDA-
mestic medical practice, if'the studies were con- approved indications in the treatment, preven-
ducted by clinical investigatiors of recognized com— tion, or diagnosis of a disease or condition, evi—
petence; and, if the FDA considers the data to be dence of effectiveness demonstrated by results
valid without the need for an onmsite inspection. of controlled clinical trials, special conditions to
The FDA has entered into certain bilateral agree— the drug’s use for short-term or long-term use.
ments with some countries whereby inspections 4. Contraindications, stating those situations in
performed by regulatory personnel of those coun— which the drug should not be used because the
flies are acceptable to the FDA. risk of use clearly outweighs any possible bene-

ficial effect. Included are contraindications asso-

ciated with drug hypersensitivity, concomitant
Drug PraduCt Labelmg therapy, disease state, and/or factors of age or

The labeling of all drug products distributed in gender.
the United States must meet the specific labeling 5. Warnings, including descriptions of serious ad-
reql-Iirements set forth in CorieufFederal Regulations verse reactions and potential safety hazards,
and approved for each product by the Food and limitations to use imposed bythem, and steps to
Drug Administration (52). Specific labeling re~ be takenifthey occur.
‘lUil'f-‘ments differ for prescription drugs, nonpre- 6. Precautions, including special care to be exer—
script-{on drugs, and animal drugs. In each instance, cised by prescriber and patient in the use of the
hmoever, the objective is the same—to ensure the drug; e.g., drug/drug, drug/food, drug/labora—
aPPI‘Gptiate and safe use of the approved product. tory test interactions, effects on fertility, use in

According to federal regulations, drug (chafing in — pregnancy, use in nursing mothers, and in pedi«
cllldf-‘S not only the labels placed on an immediate atric patients.
Fomoiner but also the information on die packag— 7. Adverse Reactions, including predictable and po-
mg, ”1 Package inserts, and in company literature, tential unpredictable undesired (side) effects,
advertising, and promotional materials. categorized by organ system or severity of reac-

W Prescription drugs, labeling represents a. tion and frequency of occurrence.
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the marketing of the product during a review pe—
riod; issue a product recall notice; or withdraw

product approval for marketing.
In the event of information on, or a confirmed in-

cident of, a mislabeled, contaminated, or deterio-

rated product in distribution, the sponsor is re—
quired to file an ”NDA-Field Alert Report” to the
FDA District office- by telephone or other rapid
communication within 3 working days of receipt of
the information. The FDA follows up with appro—
priate action.

Annual Reports

Each year the sponsor of an approved drug must
file, with the FDA division responsible for the NDA
review, a report containing the following informa—
tion: an annual summary of significant new infor—
mation that might affect the safety, effectiveness, or

labeling of the drug product; data on the quantity
of dosage units of the drug product distributed do—
mestically and abroad; a sample of currently used
professional labeling, patient brochures, or pack—
age inserts, and a summary of any changes since
the previous report; reports of experiences, investi—
gations, studies, or tests involving chemical or
physical properties of the drug that may affect its

safety or effectiveness; a full description of any
manufacturing and controls changes (not requiring
a Supplemental New Drug Application); copies of
unpublished reports and summaries of published
reports of new toxicologic findings in vitro and an—
imal studies conducted or obtained by the sponsor;
full or abstract reports on published clinical trials of
the drug, including studies on safety and effective—
ness; new uses; biopharmaceutic, pharmacoki—
netic, clinical pharmacologic, and epidemiologic
reports; pharmacotherapeutic and lay press articles
on the drug; summaries of unpublished clinical tri-
als or prepublication manuscripts, as available,
conducted or obtained by the sponsor; a statement
On the current status of any postmarketing studies
performed by, or on behalf of, the sponsor; and
Spetimens of mailing pieces or other forms of pro-
motion of the drug product. Failure to make re-
quired reports may lead lo FDA withdrawal of ap-
Prfival for marketing.

Supplemental, Abbreviated, and

Other Applications

In addition to the IND and NDA the following
types of applications are filed with the FDA for the
puI-POSES described. '
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Supplemental New Drug
Application (SNDA)

A sponsor of an approved NDA may make
changes in that application through the filing of a
Supplemental New Drug Application (SNDA). De—
pending on the changes proposed, some require
FDA approval before implementing; others do not.

Among the changes requiring prior approval are:
a change in the method of synthesis of the drug sub-
stance; use of a different facility to manufacture the

drug substance where the facility has not been ap-
proved through inspection for Current Good Man-

ufacturing Practice standards within the previous 2
years; change in the formulation, analytical stan~
dards, method of manufacture, or in-process con-
trols of the drug product; use of a different facility or
contractor to manufacture, process, or package the
drug product; change in the container and closure

system for a drug product; extension of the expira-
tion date for a drug product based on new stability
data; any labeling change that does not add to or
strengthen a previously approved label statement.

Examples of changes that may be made without
prior approval are: minor editorial or other changes
in the labeling that add to or strengthen an ap-
proved label section; any analytical changes made
to comply with the USP/NF; an extension of the
product’s expiration date based on full shelf-life

data obtained from a protocol in the approved ap-
plication; and a change in the size (not the type of
system) of the container for a solid dosage form.

Abbreviated New Drug
Application (ANDA)

An Abbreviated New Drug Application (ANDA)
is one in which nonclinical laboratory studies and
clinical investigations may be omitted, except those
pertaining to the drug’s bioavailability. These appli-
cations are usually filed for duplicates (generic
copies) of drug products previously approved un—
der a full NDA, and for which the FDA has deter—

mined that inforrnation on the exempted nonclin—
ical and clinical studies is already available at the
agency. ANDAs commonly are filed by competing
companies following the expiration of patent term
protection of the innovator drug/drug product.
Bioavailability and product bioequivalency are dis—
cussed in Chapter 4.

Biologics License Application (BLA)

Biologics License Applications (BLAs) are sub—

mitted to the FDA’s Center for Biologics Evaluation
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After an NBA is approved and the product mar-

schedule it a controlled substance, types of keted, the FDArequires periodic safety and other re—
abuse and resultant adverse reactions, psycho— ports, schedules plant inspections, and requires
logical and pl'iysical dependence potential, and continued compliance with control and quality stan-dards and current good manufacturing practices.

3. Drug Abuse and Dependence, including legal

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 

 
 

 

treatment of withdrawal.

Ft. (-loerdosage, including signs, symptoms, and.
laboratory findings of acute overdosage, along
with specifics or general principles of treatment.

it). Dosage and Administration, stating the recom—
mended usual dose, the usual dosage range, the
safe upper “Hill: of dosage, duration of treatment,
modification of dosage in special patient popula-
tions (children, elders, patients with kidney
andlor liver dysfunction), and special rates of ad-
ministration (as with parenteral medications).

11.. How Supplied, including. information on avail~
able dosage forms, strengths, and means of
dosage form identification, as color, coating,
scoring, and National Drug Code.

FDA Review and ”Action Letters”

The completed New Drug Application is care-
fully reviewed by the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, which decides whether to allow the Sponsor
to market the drug, to disallow marketing, or to re-
quire additional data before rendering a judgment.
By regulation, the FDA must respond within 180
days of receipt of an application’l'his 180~day pew
riot] is called the review clock and is often extended
by mutual agreement between the applicant and
the FDA, as additional information, studies, or clar-
ifications are sought.

The MBA is reviewed by the same FDA division
that reviewed the sponsors original IND. However,
for the NDA review, the FDA also obtains the rec—
ommendation of an outside Advisory Review
Committee, comprised of persons of recognized
competence and stature in the clinical area of the.
proposed drug’s use. Although not binding, this
committee’s recommendation has influence in. the
FDA’s decision to issue one of the following action
letters after the entire review of the application is
completed.

Appwfltllilt: Letter The agency will approve Ihe application
if specific additional data or other requested material is
submitted, or specified conditions are mel.'l‘his frequently
pertains to development or wording of the linal product

, labeling.
Approval Letter. Approval of the application permitting

marketing.
NoLApprovablc Letter. The application is not considered

approvable because of one or more deficiencies.

Phase 4 Studies and

Postmarketing Surveillance

The receipt of marketing status for a new drug
product does not necessarily end a sponsor’s inves-
tigation of the drug. Continued clinical investiga-
tions, often referred to as Phase 4 studies, may con—
tribute to the understanding of the drug’s

' mechanism or scope of action; may indicate possi-
ble new therapeutic uses for the drug; andlor may
demonstrate the need for additional dosage
strengths, dosage forms or routes of administra-
tion. Postmarketing studies may also reveal addi—
tional side effects, serious and unexpected adverse
drug effects, andior drug interactions.

In applying [er a new use, strength, dosage form.
or route of administration for a previously ap-

proved drug, the sponsor must file a new IND, con—
duct all necessary additional nonclinical and clini~
cal studies, and file a new NBA for FDA review.

Postmarketing Reporting

ofAdverse Drug Experiences

A drug’s sponsor is required to report to the FDA
each adverse drug experience that is both serious
(life~threatening.or fatal) and unexpected (not con —
rained in the approved drug product labeling) re-
gardleris of the source of the information within 15
working days of receipt of the information. 'I'hese
"15—day Alert”reports must then be investigated by
the Sponsor with a follow— up report submitted to
the FDA, again within 15 working days. Other ad—
verse experiences, not considered serious and un—
expected, are reported on a quarterly basis for those
years following the date of approval of the NBA
and their annually thereafter. Practicing pharma-
cists and other health care professionals partlcipa to
in adverse drug experience reporting through the
FDA’s“MedWatc " program, using forms provided
[or this purpose (53).

Depending on the nature, causal' relationship,
and seriousness of an adverse drug reaction (ADE)
report, the FDA may require revised product label—
ing to reflect the new findings; ask the sponsor to
issue special warning notices to health care profes—
sionals; undertake or require the sponsor to under--
take a review of all available clinical data; restrict
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58 New Drug Development and Approval Process

and Research (CBER) for the manufacture of bio-

logicols, as blood products, vaccines, and toxins.
The applications for biologics approvals follow the
regulatory requirements as stated specifically for
these products in the relevant parts of the Curie of
Federal Regulations (4).

Animal Drug Applications

The Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as
amended, contains specific regulations pertaining
to the approval for the marketing and labeling of
dnigs intended for anhnal use (6]. Regulations ap-
ply to irrvestigational New Animal Drug Applica—
tions (LNADA), New Animal Drug Applications
{NADA}, Supplemental New Animal Drug Appli—
cations (SNADA) and Abbreviated New Animal
Drug Applications (ANADA).

Medical Devices

The Food and DmgAdnunistration has regulatory
authority over the manufacture and licensing of all
medical devices, from surgeon’s gloves and catheters

to cardiac pacemakers and cardiopulmonary bypass
blood gas monitors [7']. Included in the regulations
are standards and procedures for manufacturer reg-
istration, investigational studies, good manufactur-
ing practices, and premarket approval.

International Conference on

Harmonization of Technical

Requirements for Registration
of Pharmaceuticals for

Human Use (ICH)

In recognition of the intemalional marketplace
for pharmaceuticals and in an effort to achieve
global efficiencies for both regulatory agencies and
the pharmaceutical industry, the FDA, counterpart
agencies of the European Union and Japan, and ge—
Ographic representatives of the pharmaceutical in—
dustry formed a tripartite organization in 1991 to
discuss, identify, and address relevant regulatory is-
sues. This organization, named the International
Conference on Harmonization of 'I‘echnical Re-

quirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for
Human Use (ICH) has worked toward”harmoniz—

ing” or bringing together regulatory requirements
with the long range goal of establishing a uniform
set of standards for drug registration within these

geographic areas.
With ICH success, duplicative technical require—

ments for registering pharmaceuticals would be

eliminated; new drug approvals would occur more

rapidly; patient access to new medicines would be
enhanced worldwide; the quality, safety and elli—

cacy of imported products would be improved; and
there would be an increase in information transfer

between participating countries (54—55).
The ICH’s work toward uniform standards is fo—

‘ cused in three general areas: drug/drug product
quality, safety, and efficacy.

The quality topics include stability, light stability,
analytical validation, impurilies, and biotechnol—
ogy. The safety topics include carcinogenicity,
genotoxicity, toxicokinetics, reproduction toxicity,
and single and repeat dose toxicity. The efficacy
topics include population exposure, managingclin-
ical trials, clinical study reports, dose response, eth—
nic factors, good clinical practices, and geriatrics.
For each topic, relevant regulations are identified,
addressed, and consensus guidelines developed.
The intention is that these guidelines will be incor—

porated into domestic regulations. in the United
States, the resulting guidelines are published in the
Federal Register as ”Notices,” with accompanying
statements indicating that the guideline should be
"useful” or ”considered" by applicants conducting

required studies or submitting registration applica—
tions. Examples of specific ICH—developed guide—
lines include:

Stability Testing of New Drug Substances and
Products

.Validation of Analytical Procedures for Pharma-
ceuticals .

Impurities in New Drug Substances
Impurities in New Drug Products
Nonclinical Safety Studies for the Conduct of

Human Clinical 'll’ials for Pharmaceuticals

Preclinical Testing of Biotechnology—Derived
Pharmaceuticals

General Considerations for Clinical Trials

Studies in Support of Special Populations: Geri-
attics

Ethnic Factors in the Acceptability of Foreign
Data

Repeated Dose Tissue Distribution Studies
Dose Selection for Carcinogenicity Studies of

Pharmaceuticals

Dose Response Information to Support Drug
Registration
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PHARMACEUTIC
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Drug Stability: Mechanisms of Degradation

DRUG SUBSTANCES are seldom administered alone,
but rather as part of a formulation in combina-
tion with one or more nonmedical agents that
serve varied and specialized pharmaceutical func—
tions. Through selective use of these nonmedici-
nal agents, referred to as pharmaceutic ingredients,
dosage forms of various types result. The pharma-
ceulic ingredients solubilize, suspend, thicken, dilute,
emulsify, stabilize, preserve, color, flavor, and fashion
medicinal agents into efficacious and appealing
dosage forms. Each type of dosage form is unique in
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Chapter at a Glance
Drug and Drug Product Stability: Kinetics

and Shelf-Life
Rate Reactions

Q10 Method of Shelf-Life Estimation
Enhancing Stability of Drug Products
Stability Testing -

Pharmaceutic Ingredients

Definitions and Types
Handbook of Pharmaceutics! Exsipients
Harmonization of Standards
Appsnrmice and Psiatahiiiiy

Flavoring and Sweeterflng Phannacenticals
Coloring

Preservatives
Sterilization and Preservation
Preserva live Selection

General Preservative Considerations
Mode of Action
Preservative Utilization

its physical and pharmaceutical d1aracte1istics.’l‘liese
varied preparations provide the manufacturing and
compoundingpharmacist with the challenges of for—
mulation and the physician with the choice of drug
and drug delivery system to prescribe. The general
area of study concerned with the formulation, man—
ufacture, stability, and effectiveness of pharmaceuti—
cal dosage forms is termed pharmaceutics.

The proper design and formulation of a dosage
form requires consideration of the physical, chem—
ical and biological characteristics of all of the drug
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substances and pharmaceutic ingredients to be
used in fabricating the product. The drug and phar-
maceutic materials utilized must be compatible
with one another to produce a drug product that is
stable, efficacious, attractive, easy to administer

and safe. The product should be manufactured un-
der appropriate measures of qualitycontrol and
packaged in containers that contribute to product
stability. The product should be labeled to promote
correct use and be stored under conditions that
contribute to maximum shelf life.

Methods for the preparation of specific types
of dosage forms and drug delivery systems are
described in subsequent chaptersThis chapter pre—
sents some general considerations regarding phys-
ical pharmacy, drug product formulation and phar-
maceutic ingredients.

The Need for Dosage Forms

The potent nature and low dosage of most of the
drugs in use today precludes any expectation that
the general public could safely obtain the appropri—
ate dose of a drug from the bulk material. The vast
majority of drug substances are administered in
milligram quantities, much too small to be weighed
on anything but a sensitive laboratory balance. For
instance, how could the layperson accurately obtain
the 325 mg of aspirin found in the common aspirin
tablet from a bulk supply of aspirin? It couldn’t be
done. Yet, compared with many other drugs, the
dose of aspirin is formidable (Table 3.1). For exam—
ple, the dose of ethinyl estradiol, 0.05 mg, is 1/6500
the amount of aspirin in an aspirin tablet. To put it
another way, 6500 ethinyl estradiol tablets, each
containing 0.05 mg of drug, could be made from
an amount of ethinyl estradiol equal to the amount
of aspirin in just one 325 mg aspirin tablet. When
the dose of the drug is minute, as that for ethinyl
estradiol, solid dosage forms such as tablets and
capsules must be prepared with fillers or diluents

so that the size of the resultant dosage unit is large
enough to pick up with the fingertips.

Besides providing the mechanism for the safe
and convenient delivery of accurate dosage, dosage
fUl‘rns are needed. for additional reasons:

1- For the protection of a drug substance from the
destructive influences ofatrnospheiic oxygen or
humidity (e.g., coated tablets, sealed nmpuls)
F0? the protection of a drug substance from the
destructive influenCe of gastric acid after oral
administration (e.g., criteria—coated tablets)

2.

'age‘

Table 3.1. Examples of Some Drugs with
Relatively Low Usual Doses

Usual

 

 Drug Dose, mg Category

Betaxolol HCl 10 Antianginal
Clotrimizole 10 Antifungal
Methylphenidate HCl 10 CNS Stimulant
Medroxyprogesterone 10 Progestinacetate

Mesoridazine besylate 10 Antipsychotic
Morphine Sulfate 10 Narcotic analgesic
Nifedipine 10 Coronaryvasodilator

Omeprazole 10 Antiulcer
Quinapril HCl 10 Antihypertensive
Chlorazepale 7.5 Tranquilizer

dipotassium
Buspirone HCl 5 Antianxiety
Enalapril maleate 5 Antihypertensive
Hydrocodone 5 Narcotic analgesic
Prednisolone 5 Adrenocortical

steroid
Albuterol sulfate 4 Bronchodilator
Chlorpheniramine 4 Antihistaminic

Maleate

Felodipine 2.5 Vasodilator
Glyburide 2.5 Antidiabetic
Doxazosin mesylate 2 Antihypertensive
Levorphanol tartrate 2 Narcotic analgesic
Prazosin HCl 2 Antihypertensive
Risperidone 2 Antipsychotic
Estropipate 1.25 Estrogen
Bumetanide 1 Diuretic

Clonazepam 1 Anticonvulsant
Ergoloid mesylates 1 Cognitive adjuvant
Alprazolam 0.5 Antiamdety
Colchicine 0.5 Gout suppressant
Nitroglycer'm 0.4 Antianginal
Digoxin 0.25 Cardiotonic

(maintenance)
Levothyroxine 0.1 Thyroid
Misoprostol 0.1 Antiulcerative

Ethinyl Estradiol _ 0.05 Estrogen 

3. To conceal the bitter, salty, or offensive taste or
odor of a drug substance (e.g., capsules, coated
tablets, flavored syrups)

4. To provide liquid preparations of substances
that are either insoluble or unstable in the de—

sired vehicle (e.g., suspensions)
5. To provide clear liquid dosage forms of sub—

stances (e.g., syrups, solutions)

6. To provide rate—controlled drug action (e.g., var-
ious controlled-release tablets, capsules, and
suspensions)
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7. To provide optimal drug action from topical
administration sites (e.g., ointments, creams,
transdermal patches, ophthalmic, ear, and nasal
preparations)

8. To provide. for the insertion of a drug into one
of the bodyfs orifices (e.g., rectal or vaginal
suppositories)

9. To provide for the placement of drugs directly
into the bloodstream or into body tissues (e.g.,‘
injections)

10. To provide for optimal drug action through in—
halation therapy (e.g., inhalants and inhalation
aerosols) '

General Considerations in

Dosage Form Design

Before formulating a drug substance into a dosage
form, the desired product type must be detemined

insofar as possible to establish the framework
for product development activities. 'ilten, various
initial formulations of the product a re developed and
examined for desired features (cg, drug release
profile, bloaveilability, clinical effectiveness) and for
pilot plant studies and production scale -np.The for—
mulation that best meets the goals for the product is
selected and represents its master formula. 'Each
batch of product subsequently prepared must meet
the specifications established in the master formula.

There are many different forms into which a
medicinal agent may be placed for the convenient
and efficacious treatment of disease. Most com-
monly, a pharmaceutical manufacturer prepares
a drug substance in several dosage forms and
strengths for the efficacious and convenient treat-
ment of disease (Fig. 3.1]. Before a medicinal agent
is formulated into one or more dosage forms,
among the factors consideted are such therapeutic

 
Fig. 3.1 Examples ofvaried dosage forms afa drug substance marketed by a pharmaceutical manufacturer to meet the special
requirements of the patient. (Courtesy omeithKline Beecham)

\
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matters as: the nature of the illness, the manner in

which it is treated (locally or through systemic ac-
tion), and the age and anticipated condition of the
patient.

If the medication is intended for systemic use and
oral administration is desired, tablets and/or cap—
sules are usually prepared. These dosage units are
easily handled by the patient and are most conve-
nient in the self—administration of medication. If a

drug substance has application in an emergency sit-
uation in which the patient may be comatose or un—
able to take oral medication, an injectable form of
the medication may also be prepared. Many other
examples of therapeutic situations affecting dosage
form design could be cited, including the prepara—
tion of agents for motion sickness, nausea, and
vomiting into tablets and skin patches for preven—
tion and suppositories and injections for treatment.

The age of the intended patient also plays a role
in dosage form design. For infants and children
younger than 5 years of age, pharmaceutical liquids
rather than solid dosage forms are preferred for oral
administration. These liquids, which are flavored
aqueous solutions, syrups or suspensions, are usu—
ally administered directly into the infant’s or child’s
mouth by drop, spoon, or oral dispenser (Fig. 3.2)
or incorporated into the child’s food. A single liquid
pediatric preparation may be used for infants and
children of all ages, with the dose of the drug var-
ied by the volume administered. When an infant is

in the throes of a vomiting crisis, is gagging, has a
productive cough, or is simply rebellious, there may
be some question as to how much of the medicine

 
F' a . . . .
fulfills? _ Pee Dee i)ose“bmml of oral liquid dispenser used

_I minister HIBrJSurtrrl mimics (wane! medication to young-5! ' . . .

l n... {Cum tasy {I} :1“ Comm-alien}
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administered is actually swallowed and how much

is expectorated. In such instances, injections may
be required. infant size rectal suppositories may
also be employed although drug absorption from
the rectum is often erratic.

During childhood and even in adult years, a per-
son may have difficulty swallowing solid dosage
forms, especially uncoated tablets. For this rea-
son, some medications are formulated as chewable

tablets that can be broken up in the mouth before

swallowing. Many of these tablets are compar-
able in texture to an after—dinner mint and break

down into a pleasant tasting, creamy material. New,
rapidly—disintegrating/dissolving tablets are avail-
able that dissolve in the mouth in about 10—15 sec—

onds; this allows the patient to take a tablet but ac-
tually swallow a liquid. Capsules have been found
by many to be more easily swallowed than whole
tablets. If a capsule is allowed to become moist in

the mouth before swallowing, it becomes slippery
and. slides down the throat more readily with a
glass of water. Also, a teaspoonful of gelatin dessert
or syrup placed in the mouth and partially swal-
lowed before placing the solid dosage form in the
mouth aids in swallowmg them. Also, in instances
in which a person has difficulty swallowing a cap-
sule, the contents may be emptied into a spoon,
mixed with jam, honey, or other similar food to
mask the taste of the medication and swallowed.

Medications intended for the elderly are commonly
formulated into oral liquids or may be extempora—
neously prepared into an oral liquid by the phar—
macist. However, certain tablets and capsules that
are designed to have controlled release features
should not be crushed or chewed to maintain their

integrity and intended performance.
Many patients, particularly the elderly, take mul—

tiple medications daily. The more distinctive the

size, shape, and color of solid dosage forms, the
easier is the proper identification of the medica-

tions. Frequent errors in taking medications among
the elderly occur because of their multiple drug
therapy and reduced eyesight. Dosage forms that
allow reduced frequency of administration without
sacrifice of efficiency are particularly advantageous.

In dealing with the problem of formulating
a drug substance into a proper dosage form, re—
search pharmacists employ knowledge that has been
gained through experience with other chemically
similar drugs and through the proper utilization of
the disciplines of the physical, chemical, and bio-

logic and pharmaceutical sciencesThe early stages
of any new formulation involves studies to collect

basic information on the physical and chemical

characteristics of the drug substance to be prepared

..“'4er
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into pharmaceutical dosage forms.These basic stud—
ies comprise the preformiilution work needed before
actual product formulation begins.

Preformulation Studies
Before the formulation of a drug substance into a

dosage form, it is essential that it be chemically and
physically characterized. The following prefer-mule—
n‘ou shrdies (‘1), and others, provide the type of infor-
mation needed to define the nature of the drug
substance.’l‘njs information then provides the frame-
work for the drug’s combination with pharmacculic
ingredients in the fabrication of a dosage form.

Physical Description

it is important to have an understanding of the
physical description of a drug substance prior to
dosage form development. The maiority of drug
substances in use today occur as solid materials.
Most of them are pure chemical compounds of ei—
ther crystalline or amorphous constitution.The pu-
rity of the chemical substance is essential for its
identification as well as for the evaluation of its
chemical, physical, and biologic properties. Chemi-
cal properties include structure, form and reactivity.
Physical properties include such diaracteristics
as its physical description, particle size, crystalline
structure, melting point and solubility. Biologic
properties relate to its ability to get to a site of action
and elicit a biologic response.

Drugs can be used therapeutically as solids, liq—
uids and gases. Liquid drugs are used to a much
lesser extent than solid drugs; gases, even less fre—
quently.

Liquid drugs pose. an interesting problem in the
design of dosage forms or drug delivery systems.
Many of the liquids are volatile substances and as
such must be physically sealed from the atmosphere
to prevent their loss. Amyl nitrite, for example, is a
clear yellowish liquid that isvolatile even at low tem-
peratures and is also highly flammable. It is main—
tained for medicinal purposes in small sealed glass
cylinders mapped with gauze or another suitable
material. When amyl nitrite is administered, the
glass is broken betWeen the fingertips, and the liqn
u‘td wets the gauze covering. producing vapors that
are inhaled by the patient requiring vasodila‘
tion. Propylhexedrhie provides another example of a
volatile liquid drug that must be contained in a

Phamaceutic and Formulation Considerations

dot is placed in a suitable, usually plastic, sealed
nasal inhaler. ‘l'he inhalcr's cap must be securely
tightened each time it is used. Even then. the inhaler
maintains its effectiveness for only a limited period
of time due to the volatilization of the drug.

Another problem associated with liquid drugs is
that those intended for oral adminislratiOn cannot
generally be formulated into tablet form, the most
popular form of oral medication, Mthout under—
taking chemical modification of the drug. An ex—
ception to this is the liquid dnig nitroglycerin,
which is formulated into snhlingual tablets that
disintegrate within seconds after placement under
the tongue. However, because the drug is volatile,
it has a tendency to escape tron-i the tablets during
storage and it is critical that the tablets be stored in
tightly sealed glass containers. For the most part,
when a liquid drug is to be administered orally and
a solid dosage form is desired, two approaches are
used. First, the liquid substance may be sealed in a
soft gelatin capsule. Clofibrate (Anomid S}, vita—
mins A, D and E, and ethchlorvynol (Placidyl) are
examples oi liquid dmgs commercially available in
capsule form. Secondly, the liquid drug may be de-
veloped into a solid ester or salt form that will be
suitable for tablcting or drug encapsulating. For in—
stance, scopolamine hydrobromide is a solid salt of:
the liquid drug scopolamine and is easily produced
into tablets. Another approach to formulate liquids
into solids is by rooting the drug with a solid or a
melted semisolid material, such as a high molecu—
lar weight polyethylene glycol.The melted mixture
is poured into hard gelatin capsules where it will
harden, and the capsules sealed.

For certain liquid drugs, especially those employed I
orally in large doses or applied topically, their liquid
nature may be of some advantage in therapy. For ex—
ample, .‘LS—rnL doses of mineral oil may be adminis—
tered conveniently assuch.Also, the liquid nature of
undecylenic acid certainly does not hinder but rather
enhances its use topically in the treatment of hingus
infections of the skin. l-lowever, for the most part,
solid materials are preferred by pharmacists in for-
mulation work because of their case of preparation
into tablets and capsules.

Formulation and stability difficulties arise less
frequently with solid dosage forms than with liquid
pharmaceutical preparations. and for this reason
many new drugs first reach the market as tablets or
dry—filled capsules. Later, when the pharmaceutical
problems are resolved, a liquid form of the same

. drug may be marketed. This procedure, when prac—
ticed, is doubly advantageous, because for the most
part physicia [IS and patients alike prefer small, gen -

closed system to maintain its presenceThis drug is
used as a nasal inhalant for its vasoconstrictor ac—
tion. A cylindrical roll of fibrous material is impreg—
nated with propylhexedrine, and the saturated cylin—
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erally tasteless, accurately dosed tablets or capsules
to the analogous liquid forms Therefore, marketing
a drug in solid form first is more practical for the
manufacturer and also suits the majority of pa—
tients. It is estimated that tablets and capsules com-
prise the dosage form dispensed 70% of the time by
community pharmacists, with tablets dispensed
twice as frequently as capsules.

Microscopic Examination

Microscopic examination of the raw drug sub—
stance is an important step in preformulation work.

it gives an indication of particle size and particle
size range of the raw material as well as the crystal
structure. Photomicrog‘raphs of the initial and sub—
sequent batch lots of the drug substance can pro—
vide important information should problems arise
in formulation processing attributable to changes
in particle or crystal characteristics of the drug.
During some processing procedures, the solid drug
powders must flow freely and not become entan—
gled. Spherical and oval-shaped powders flow more
easily than needle—shaped powders and make pro-
cessing easier.

 

Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.1 Melting Point Depression  

The melting point, or freezing point, of a pure crystalline solid is delined as that temperature where the
pure liquid and solid exist in equilibrium. Low melting point drugs may sotten during a processing step
where heat is generated, such as particle size reduction, compression, sintering, etc. Also, the melting
point/range ot a drug can be used as an indicator of purity oi chemical substances (0 pure substance
would ordinarily be characterized by a very sharp melting peak). An altered peak or a peak at a dit-
terent temperature may be indicative at an adulterated or impure drug. This is explained as lollows.

The latentheat of fusion is the quantity of heat absorbed when l g of a solid melts; the molar heat at tu-
sion (AHt) is the quantity of heat absorbed when 1 mole of a solid melts. High-melting-point substances
have high heats of Fusion and low-melting-point substances have low heats of fusion. These characteris-

tics are related to the types of bonding in the specific substance. For example, ionic materials have high
heats oi lusion (NaCl melts at 80l°C with a heat of fusion of l24 cal/G) and those with weaker van der

Waals forces have low heats allusion (paraffin melts at 52°C with a heat of Fusion of 35.l cal/g). Ice,
with weaker hydrogen bonding, has a melting point of 0°C and a heat of fusion at 80 cal/G,

The addition of a second component to a pure compound (A), resulting in a mixture, will result in a melt-
ing point that is lower than that ol the pure compound. The degree to which the melting point is low-
ered is proportional to the mole traction (NA) ol the second component that is added. This can be
expressed as:

2.303 RTto

AT = T— lOg NA
Where AHF is the molar heat at tusion,

T is the absolute equilibrium temperature,
T0 is the melting point of pure A, and
R is the gas constant.

TW0 things are noteworthy in contributing to the extent of melting-point lowering.

l- Evident From this relationship is the inverse proportion between the melting point and the heat ol lu-
Sion. When a second ingredient is added to a compound with a low molar heat of fusion, 0 large
lOWering ol the melting paint is observed; substances with a high molar heat at tusion will show little
Change in meiting point with lite addition at a second component.

. The extent at lowering oi the melting point is also related to the melting point itselt. Compounds with
low melting points are oliected to a greater extent than compounds with high melting points upon the
addition ota second component [i_o_, low‘meiting—point compounds will result in a greater lowering
of lite melting point than those with high melting points). 

'age‘
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Melting Point Depression

A characteristic of a pure substance is a defined
melting point or melting range. If not pure. the sub—
stance will exhibit a depressed melting point. This

phenomenon is commonly used to determine the
purity of a drug substnce and; in some cases, the
compatibility of various substances before inclu—
sion in the same dosage foun'l'his characteristic is
further described in the physical pharmacy capsule
entitled”Melting Point Depression.”

The Phase Rule

Phase diagrams are often constructed to provide
a visual picture of the existence and extent of the
presence of solid and liquid phases in binary, ternary
and other mixtures. Phase diagrams are normally

two-component (binary) representations as shown
in the physical pharmacy capsule"Thc Phase Rule,”
but multicorrrponent phase diagrams can also be
constructed.

Particle Size

Certain physical and chemical properties of drug
substances are affected by the particle size distribu-

- tion, including drug dissolution rate, bioavailability.
content uniformity, taste, texture. color. and stability.
In addition, properties such as flow characteristics
and sedimentation rates, among others. are. also im~

portant factors related to particle size. it is essential
to establish as early as possible how the particle size
of the drug substance may affect formulation and
product efficacy. Of special interest is the effect of
particle size on the drug’s absorption. Particle size
significantly influences the oral absorption pro—
files of certain drugs as griseofulvtn, nitrot'urantoin,
spironolactone, and procaine penicillin. Also, satis—
factory content uniformity in solid dosage forms de—
pends to a large degree on particle size and the equal
distribution of the active ingredient througl'rout
the formulation. Particle size is discussed further in

Chapters 4 and 6.

Polymorphism

An important factor on formulation is the crystal
or amorphous form of the drug substance. Poly-
morphic forms usually exhibit different physical~
chemical properties including melting point and
solubility. The occurrence of polymorphic forms
with (I rugs is relatively common and it has been es-
timated lhat polymorphism is exhibited by at least
one—third of all organic compounds.

In addition to the polymorphic forms in which
compounds may exist, they also can occur in non—
crystalline or amorphous forms. Thé energy re-
quired for a molecule of drug to escape from a crys—

tal is much greater than required to escape from
an amorphous powder. 'l‘hcrrefore, the amorphous
form of a compound is always more soluble than a
corresponding crystal form.

Evaluation of crystal structure, polymorphism,
and solvate form is an important preformulation

activity. The changes in crystal characteristics can
influence bioavailability, chemical and physical sta—
bility, and have important implications in dosage
form process functions. For example, it can be a sig-
nificant factor relating to the tablch'ng processes
due to flow and compaction behaviors, among oth -
ers. Various techniques are used in determining
crystal properties. The most widely used methods
are hot stage microscopy. thermal analysis. infrared
spectroscopy, and x—ray diffraction.

Solubility

An important physical-chemical property of a
drug substance is solubility, especially aqueous sys-
tem solubility. A drug must possess some aqueous
solubility for therapeutic efficacy. For a drug to en-
ter the systemic circulation to exert a therapeutic
effect, it must first be in solution. Relatively insolu—
ble compounds often exhibit incomplete or erratic
absorption. If the solubility of the drug substance is
less than desirable. consideration must be given to

improve its solubility. The methods to accomplish
this will depend on the chemical nature of the drug
and the type of drug product under consideration.
The chemical modification of the drug into salt or
ester forms is a technique frequently used to obtain
more soluble compounds.

A drug’s solubility is usually determined by the
equilibrium solubility method, by which an excess
of the drug is placed in a solvent and shaken at a
constant temperature over a prolonged period of
time until equilibrium is obtained. Chemical analy—
sis of the drug content in solution is performed to
determine degree of solubility.

Solubility and Particle Size

Although solubility is normally considered a
physicochcmical constant, small increases in solu-
bility can be accomplished by particle size reduc—
tion as described in the physical pharmacy capsule.
”Solubility and Particle Size.”

Solubility and pH

Another technique, if the drug is to be formu—
lated into a liquid product. involves the adtustmcnt
of the pH of the solvent in which the rlrug is to be
dissolved to enhance solubility. However, there are

many drug substances for which pH adjustment is
not an effective means of improving solubility.
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Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.2 The Phase Rule  

A phase diagram, or temperature-composition diagram, represents the
melting point as a function of composition of two or three component sys-
tems. The figure is an example of such a representation for a twocompo
nent mixture. This phase‘diagram is 01‘ a twocomponent mixture in which
the components are completely miscible in the molten state and no solid
solution or addition compound is formed in the solid state. As is evident,
starting from the extremes at either pure component A or pure component
B, as the second component is added, the melting point of the pure com-
ponent decreases. There is a point on this phase diagram at which a min-

imum melting point occurs (i.e., the eutectic point). As is evident, there are men -- Composmon Puma
four regions, or phases, in this diagram, representing the following:

I. Solid A + Solid B
it. Solid A + Melt
lll. Solid B + Melt
lV. Melt

Each phase is a homogenous part of the system, physically separated by distinct boundaries. .
A description of the conditions under which these phases can exist is called the Phase Rule, which can
be presented as:

 

F=C-P+X

where F is the number of degrees of freedom,
C is the number of components, _
P is the number of phases, and

X is a variable dependent upon selected considerations of the phase diagram (l ,2 or 3).

”C” describes the minimum number alchemical components that need to be specified to define the phases
present. The F is the number of independent variables that must be specified to define the complete sys-
tem (e.g., temperature, pressure, concentration].
EXAMPLE I

In a mixture of menthol and thymol, a phase diagram similar to that illustrated can be obtained. To de—
scribe the number of degrees of freedom in the part of the graph moving from the curved line starting at
pure A, progressing downward to the eutectic point, and then following an increasing melting point to
pure B, it is evident from this presentation that either temperature or composition will describe this sys-
tem, since it is assumed in this instance that pressure is constant. Therefore, the number of degrees of
freedom to describe this portion of the phase diagram is given by:

F=2—2+i=i

In other words, along this line, either temperature or composition will describe the system.
EXAMPLE 2

When in the area of a single phase of the diagram, such as the melt (IV), the system can be described as:
= 2 - l + l = 2

In this portion of the phase diagram, two factors, temperature and composition, can be varied without a
change in the number of phases in the system.
EXAMPLE 3

At the eutectic point, =2—3+i=0

“Ind (my change in the concentration or temperature may'cause a disappearance of one of the two solid
P “1935 or the liquid phase.

PIRIJSE diagrams are valuable in interpreting interactions between two or more components, relating not
any to melting point depression and possible liquefaction at room temperature but also the formation ofso Id solutions, coprecipitates, and at or salid‘stale interactions.
__________ _ - _

'age 7
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/—

Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.3

The particle size and surface area of a dru
son. For example, in the Following relationship:

Solubility and Particle Size

9 exposed to a medium can affect actual solubility, within rea-

log 1 =A
50 2.303 Rn

where S is the solubility of the small particles,
50 is the solubility ol the large particles,
’1 is the surface tension
V is the molar volume

R is the gas constant
T is the absolute temperature .
r is the radius of the small particles.

The equation co
ubility. For example, for a desired increase in solubility
ratio to 1.05, that is. the left term in the equation would become "log 1.05.”
powder with a surface tension at 125 clynes/cm, t

n be used to estimate the decrease in particle size required to result in an increase in sol-
oi 5%, this would require an increase in the 8/80

If an example is used for a
he molar volume is 45 cm3 and the temperature is

27°C, what is the particle size required to obtain the 5% increase in solubility?
'2' 125 45

'°9 "05 = (2.303)(8.314 x l07)[300)r

r = 9.238 X 10’6 cm or 0.09238p.

A number of factors are involved in actual solubility enhancement and thi
the general effects of particle size reduction.

Weak acidic or basic dmgs may require extremes in

pH that are outside accepted physiologic limits or
may cause stability problems with formulation in—
gredients. Adjustment of pH usually has little effect
on the solubility of non-electrolytes. In. many cases,
it is desirable to utilize (to-solvents or other tech --
niques such as complexation, micronization, or solid
dispersion to improve aqueous solubility.'l‘hc effect
of pH on solubility is illustrated in the physical
pharmacy capsule"Solubility and pH.”

In recent years, more and more physicocherrucal .
information on drugs is being made available to
pharmacists in. routinely used reference honks.’lhis
type of information is important for pharmacists in
different types of practice, especially those involved .
in compounding and pharmacokinelic monitoring.

Dissolution

Wrist-ions in the biological activity of a drug sub-
stance maybe brought about by the rate at which it
becumes‘ available to the organism. In many in-
stances, dissolution rate, or the time it takes for the _
drug to dissolve in the fluids at the absorption site,

5 is only a basic introduction of

is the rate-limiting step in the absorption process.
This is true for drugs administered orally in solid
forms such as tablets, capsules or suspensions, as

well as drugs administered intramuscularly in the
form of pellets or suspensions. When the dissolu—
tion rate is the rate—limiting step, anything which
effects it will also affect absorption. Consequently,
dissolution rate can affect the onset, intensity,
and duration of response, and control the overall
bio-availability of the drug from the dosage form, as
discussed in the previous chapter.

The dissolution rate of drugs may be increased by
decreasing the drug’s particle size. it may also be
increased by increasing its solubility in thc diffu—
sion layer. 'l‘he most effective means of- obtaining
highcr dissolution rates is to use a highly water sol—
ubic salt of the parent substance. Although a solu-
ble salt of a weak acid will subsequently precipitate
as the tree acid in the bull: phase of an acidic solu—
tion, such as gastric fluid, it will do so in the form of
fine particles with a large surface area.

The dissolution rates of chemical compounds ans
determined by two methods: the constant surface
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Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.4 Solubility and pH

pH is one of the most important factors involved in the formulation process. Two areas of critical impor-
tance are the effects of pH on solubility and stability. The effect of pH on solubility is critical in the for-
mulation of liquid dosage forms, from oral and topical solutions to intravenous solutions and admixtures.

The solubility of a weak acid or base is often pH dependent. The total quantity of a monoprotic weak
acid (HA) in solution at a specific pH is the sum of the concentrations of both the free acid and salt (A‘)
forms. If excess drug is present, the quantity of free acid in solution is maximized and constant due to its
saturation solubility. As the pH of the solution is increased, the quantity of drug in solution increases be-
cause the water-soluble ionizable salt is formed. The expression is:

K

HA<—a—>H+ +A—

where K, is the dissociation constant.

There may be a certain pH level reached where the total solubility (ST) of the drug solution is saturated
with respect to both the salt and acid forms of the drug, i.e., the pHmox. The solution can be saturated
with respect to the salt at pH values higher than this, but not with respect to the acid. Also, at pH values
less than this, the solution can be saturated with respect to the acid, but not to the salt. This is illustrated
in the accompanying figure.

To calculate the total quantity of drug that can be maintained in solution at a selected pH, two different
equations can be used, depending on whether the product is to be in a pH region above or below the

 
pHmux. The following equation is used when below the pngx:

S = S l + K“ [Equation 1)
T a [H+]v

The next equation is used when above the pHmox:

sT = S’A (1 + 1%) (Equation 2)0

where 50 is the saturation solubility of the free acid, and

S’a is the saturation solubility of the salt form.
EXAMPLE

A pharmacist prepares a 3.0% solution of an antibiotic as an ophthalmic solution and dispenses it to a
patient. A few days later the patient returns the eye drops to the pharmacist because the product con-
tains a precipitate. The pharmacist, checking the pH of the solution and finding it to be 6.0, reasons that
the problem might be pH-related. The physicochemical information of interest on the antibiotic includes
the following:

Molecular weight 285 (salt) 263 (free acid)
3.0% solution of the drug is a 0.1053 molar solution

Acid form solubility (Sal 3.l mg/mL (0.0l l8 molar)
K 5.86 X l0"60

Using Equation 1, the pharmacist calculates the quantity of the antibiotic that would be in solution at 0
PH of 6.0 (Note: pH of 6.0 = [H+] of l X l0‘6)

- 5.86 ,10-El
ST = 0.0118 [1 + I X‘T‘ir] = 0.0809 molar
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Solubility and pH (Continued)  

From this the pharmacist knOWs that, at a pH of 6.0, a 0.0809 molar solution could be prepared. How-
ever, the concentration that was to be prepared was a 0.1053 molar solution; consequently, the drug
will not be in solution at that pH. What may have occurred was the pH was all right initially but shifted
to a lower pH after a period of time, resulting in precipitation of the drug. The question is then asked, At
what pH (hydrogen ion concentration) will the drug remain in solution? This can be calculated using the
same equation and the information that is available. The ST value is 0.1053 molar.

5.86 X 10—6]
lH+l

[H+] = 7.333 X 10—7, or a pH of 6.135

The pharmacist then prepares a solution of the antibiotic, adiusting the pH to greater than about 6.2 us-
ing a suitable buffer system, and dispenses the solution to the patient—with positive results.

01053 = 0.0118 [1 +

An interesting phenomenon can be discussed briefly concerning the close relationship of pH to solubil-
ity. At a pH of 6.0, only a 0.0809 molar solution could be prepared, but at a pH of 6.13 a 0.1053 mo-

 

lar solution could be prepared. In other words, a difference of 0.13 pH units resulted in:

0.1053 — 0.0s99_
  

In other words, a very small change in pH resulted in about 30% more
drUg going into solution. According to the figure, the slope of the curve
would be very steep for-this example drug and a small change in pH
(x-axis] results in a large change in solubility (y—axis). From this, it can
be reasoned that if one observes the pH:so|ubility profile of a drug, it is

possible to predict the magnitude of the pH change on its solubility.

In recent years, it has been interesting to not that more and more phys-
iochemical information on drugs is being made available to pharma-
cists in routinely used reference books. This type of information is im-
portant for pharmacists in different types of practice, especially those

0 0809 " = 30.1 % more drug going into solution at the higher pH
compared to the lower pH

 Saturation
solubilityat salt lorm___________ rs

5n+sé 

  
 

(n u.

 
 

  

 

:7)
21 pH < pHmax : pH > pttmax
IE (Equalion 1) . (Equallan 2)3

‘3 l
E Saturation l
,9 sotuhitlw 10| acid tnrnt ,

Sa - - :||
t pHmax..

involved in compounding and pharmacokinetic monitoring. pH 

method which provides the intrinsic dissolution
rate of the agent, and particulate dissolution in
which a suspension of the agent is added to a fixed
amount of solvent without exact control of surface
area.

The constant surface method utilizes a com—

pressed disc of known area.This method eliminates
surface area and surface electrical charges as disso—
lution variables. The dissolution rate obtained by
this method is termed the intrinsic dissolution rate,

and is characteristic of each solid compound and a

given solvent under the fixed experimental condi—
tions.The value is expressed as milligrams dissolved
per minute centimeters squared (mg/min/cmz). It
has been suggested that this value is useful in pre—
dicting probable absorption problems due to disso—
lution rate. In particulate dissolution, a weighed

amount of powdered sample is added to the disso-
lution medium in a constant agitation system.This
method is frequently used to study the influence of
particle size, surface area, and excipients upon the
active agent. Occasionally, an inverse relationship of
particle size to dissolution is noted due to the sur-
face properties of the drug. In these instances, sur-
face charge and/or agglomeration results in the re-
duced particle size form of the drug presenting a
lower effective surface area to the solvent due to in—

complete wetting or agglomeration. Fick’s Laws de-
scribe the relationship of diffusion and dissolution
of the active drug in the dosage form and when ad-
ministered in the body, as shown in the physical
pharmacy capsule entitled Fick’s Laws of Diffusion
and the Noyes-Whitney Equation.

Early formulation studies should include the
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Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.5 Fick’s Laws of Diffusion and the
Noyes-Whitney Equation 

All drugs must diffuse through various barriers when administered to the body. For example, some drugs
must diffuse through the skin, gastric mucosa or some other barrier to gain access to the interior of the
body. Parenterally administered drugs must diffuse through muscle, connective tissue, etc. to get to the
site of action; even intravenous drugs must diffuse from the blood to the site of action. Drugs must also
diffuse through various barriers for metabolism and excretion.

Considering all the diffusion processes that occur in the body )possive, active and facilitated), it is not
surprising that the laws governing diffusion are very tmp'ortont in designing drug delivery systems. In fact,
diffusion is'importont not only in the body but also in some quality control procedures used to determine
batch-to—batch uniformity of products [dissolution test for tablets based on the Noyes-Whitney equation,
which can be derived from Fick's law).

When individual molecules move within a substance, diffusion is said to occur. This may occur as the re-

sult of a concentration gradient or by random molecular motion.

Probably the most widely used laws of diffusion are known as Fick’s laws; the first and second laws. Fick’s
First Law involving steady-state diffusion (where dc/dx does not change) is derived from the following ex-
pression for the quantity of material (M) flowing through a cross-section of a barrier (S) in unit time (t) ex-
pressed as the flux (J);

J = dM/(S dt)

Under a concentration gradient (dc/dx), Fick's First Law can be expressed as:

J = D[(C]—C2/h] orJ = —D (dC/dx)

where] is the flux of a component across a plane of unit area, C1 and C2 are the concentrations in the donor
and receptor compartments, h is the membrane thickness and D is the diffusion coefficient (or diffusivity). The
sign is negative denoting that the flux is in the direction of decreasing concentration. The units of] are g/(cm2
s), C is in g/cm3, M in grams or males, 5 in cm2, x in cm and the units of D would be in cmZ/s.

”D" is appropriately called a diffusion coefficient, not a diffusion constant, as it is subject to change. ”D”,
the diffusion coefficient, may actually change in value with increased concentrations. Also, ”D” can be
affected by temperature, pressure, solvent properties and the chemical nature of the drug itself. To study
the rate of change of the drug in the system, one needs an expression that relates the change in con-
centration with time at a definite location in place of the mass of drug diffusing across-a unit area of bar-
rier in unit time; this expression is known as Fick’s Second Law. This law can be summarized as it states
that the change in concentration in a particular place with time is proportional to the change in concen-
tration gradient at that particular place in the system.

In summary, Fick’s First Law relates to a steady state flow whereas Fick’s Second Law relates to a change
in concentration of drug with time, at any distance, or a nonsteady state of flow.

The diffusion coefficients (D X 10") of various compounds in water (25°C) and other media have been
determined as follows: ethanol, 125 cm2/sec; glycine, 10.6 cmz/sec; sodium lauryl sulfate, 6.2
chsec; glucose, 6.8 cmZ/sec.

The concentration of drug in the membrane can be calculated using the partition coefficient (K) and the
Concentration in the donor and receptor compartments.

K = c,/cd = cz/c,

where C1 and Cd are the concentrations in the donor compartment (g/cm3) and C2 and Cr are the con-
centrations in the receptor compartment (g/cm3).

l< is the partition coefficient of the drug between the solution and the membrane. It can be estimated us-
Ittg the oil solubility of the drug vs. the water solubility, of the drug. Usually, the higher the partition coef-
fICIent, the more the drug will be soluble in a lipophilic substance. We can now write the expression:

dM/dt = [DSKth — C,)]/h 
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Fick’s Laws of Diffusion and the

Noyes-Whitney Equation (Continued) 

‘ or, in sink conditions,
dM/dt = DSKCd/h = Pscd
The permeability coefficient (cm/sec) can be obtained by rearranging to:
P = DK/h

EXAMPLE 1

A drug passing through a 1 mm thick membrane has a diffusion coefficient of 4.23 X 10‘7 chsec,
and an o/w partition coefficient of 2.03. The radius of the area exposed to the solution is 2cm, and the
concentration of the drug in the donor compartment is 0.5 mngL. Calculate the permeability and the
diffusion rate of the drug.

h =1 mm = 0.1 cm
D = 4.23 X 10—7 cmZ/sec
K = 2.03

r = 2 cm, 5 = 'rr(2cm)2 = 12.57 ch
Cd =7 0.5 mg/mL
P = [(4.23 x 10—7 cmz/sec} (2.03ll/0.1 cm = 8.59 X 10—6 cm/sec
dM/dt = [8.59 X 10—9 cm/sec) (12.57 cm2)(0.5 mg/ml.) = 5.40 X 10‘5 mg/sec
[5.40 X 10"5 mgfsecHSOOO sec/hr) = 0.19 mg/hr

In the dissolution of particles of drug, the dissolved molecules diffuse away from the individual particle
body. An expression to describe this was derived from Fick’s equations and is known as the Noyes and
Whitney expression, proposed in 1897. lt can be written as fOIIOWS:

dC/dt = tDS/Vh)(Cs — C)

where C is the condentralian of drug dismived at time t, D is the diffusion coefficient of the solute in
solution, 5 Is the surface area of the exposed solid, V is the volume of solution, h is the thickness of the
diffusiOn layer, Cs is the saturation solubility of the drug and C is the concentration of solute in the bulk
phase at a specific time, t. It is common practice to utilize sink conditions where C does not exceed
about 20% of the solubility of the drug being investigated. Under these conditions, the expression sim-
plifies to:

dC/dt = DSCs/Vh

and incorporating the volume of solution (V), the thickness of the diffusion layer (h) and the diffusivity co-
efficient (D) into a coefficient k (to take into account the various factors in the system), the expression be-
comes:

dC/dt = kSCs

As the factors are held constant, it becomes apparent that the dissolution rate of a drug can be propor-
tional to the surface area exposed to the dissolution media. A number of other expressions have been
derived for specific application to various situations and conditions.

It should be obvious to the reader that these relationships expressed as Fick's First and Second Laws and
the Noyes-Whitney equation have great importance and relevance in pharmaceutical systems.
EXAMPLE 2

The following data was obtained Using lite USP 23/NF dissolution apparatus 1. The drug is soluble 1
gram in 3 mL of water so sink conditions were maintained,_the surface area of the tablet exposed was
1.5 cm2 [obtained by placing the tablet in a special holder exposing only one side to the dissolution me
dial and the dosage form studied in'voltIed o 16 mg sustained release tablet; the release pattern should
be zero order. What is the rate of reieose at drugiZ
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Fick’s Laws of Diffusion and the

Noyes-Whitney Equation (Continued) 

 
Time (hr)
0 . 0

0.5 - . 1

1.0 1.9

2.0 ' 4.1

4.0 8. 0

6 0 11.8

8.0 15.9

Drug concentration (mg/900 mL of solution) Graph of Release Profile
-I as

To“

a:DrugConcentration(mg/SOOmL) A

O 2 at El 8
Time (hr) 

In this problem, since the surface area (S) was maintained constant at 1 .5 cm2 and the solubility (Cs) of
the drug is constant at 1 g in 3 mL of water, then the plot of concentration [C] versus time (t) would yield
a slope with a value of ”kSCs”, or "k2”, expressing the role of release of the drug.

dC/dt = kSCs

the slope of the line would be = Ay/Ax = (y2 — y,)/(x2 — x1)

= (15.9 mg - O mg)/(8'.O. h — O h)

=15.9/8 = 1.99 mg/h

Therefore, the rate of release of the sustained release preparation is 1.99 or approximately 2 mg per
hour. From this, the quantity of drug released at any time (t) can be calculated.   

effects of pharmaceutic ingredients on the dissolu-
tion characteristics of the drug substance.

Membrane Permeability

Modern preformulation studies include an early
assessment of passage of drug molecules across bi-
ological membranes. To produce a biological re-
sponse, the drug molecule must first cross a bio-
logical membrane.The biological membrane acts as
a lipid barrier to most drugs and permits the ab-
sorption of lipid soluble substances by passive dif—
fusion while lipid insoluble substances can diffuse
across the barrier only with considerable difficulty,
if at all. The interrelationship of the dissociation
constant, lipid solubility, and pH at the absorption
site and absorption characteristics of various drugs
are the basis of the pH-partition theory.

Data obtained from the basic piiysicochemical
studies, specifically. pKa, solubility, and dissolution
'"f‘t‘? Provide an indication of absorption expecta-
ponsfo enhance these data, a technique using the
evened intestinal sart'"may be used in evaluating

itbfmrli’tion characteristics of drug substances. in

31:3 method. a piece of intestine is removed from at n
‘_ art al‘llmal, everted, filled with a solution of the
lugsubstance, anti the degree and rate of passage
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of the drug through the membrane sac is deter— _
mined. Through this method, both passive and ac-_
tive transport can be evaluated.

In the latter stages of preformulation testing
or early fomiulation studies, animals and man
must be studied to assess the absorption efficiency,

pharmacokinetic parameters and to establish pos-
sible in vitrO/in viva correlation for dissolution and

bioavailability.

Partition Coefficient

The use of the partition coefficient is described in
some detail in the physical pharmacy capsule enti-
tled”Partition Coefficient.”

Inherent in this procedure is the selection
of appropriate extraction solvents, drug stability,
use of salting-out additives, and environmentalconcerns.

In formulation development, the octanol—water
partition coefficient is commonly used. Following
the illustrations provided above, it is defined as:

P = (Conc. of» drug in octanol)
(Conc. of drug in water)

P is dependent on the drug concentration only if
the drug molecules have a tendency to associate in
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I’hysical Pharmacy Capsule 3.6 Partition Coefficient

The oil/water partition coefficient is a measure of a molecule’s lipophilic character; that is, its preference
for the hydrophilic or lipaphiiic phase. It a solute is added to a mixture of two immiscible liquids, it will
distribute between the two phases and reach an equilibrium at a constant temperature. The distribution
of the solute (unaggregated and undlssociatedl between the two immiscible layers can be described as:

K : CU/Cl.

where K is the distribution constant or partition constant,

CU is the concentration of the drug in the upper phase, and
CL is the concentration of the drug in the lower phase.

This information can be effectively used in the:

Extraction of crude drugs,
Recovery of antibiotics from fermentation braths,
Recovery of biotechnology—derived drugs from bacterial cultures,
Extraction of drugs from biologic fluids for therapeutic drug monitoring,
Absorption of drugs from dosage forms (ointments. suppositories, transdermal patches),
Study of the distribution of flavoring oil between oil and water phases of emulsions, and
In other applications.

The basic relationship given above can be used to calculate the quantity of drug extracted from, or re-
maining behind in, a given layer and to calculate the number of extractions required to remove a drug
from a mixture.

The concentration of drug found in the upper layer (U) of two immiscible layers is given by:

u = Kr/(Kr + t)

where K is the distribution partition constant, and
r is VU/Vl, or the ratio of the volume of upper and lower phases.

The concentration of drug remaining in the lower layer IL) is given by:

L: l/(Kr + i)

If the lower phase is.successively re-extracted with n equal volumes of the upper layer, each upper (Un)
contains the following fraction of the drug:

un = Kr/(Kr + t)"

where Un is the fraction contained in the nth extraction, and
n is the nth successive volume.

The fraction of solute remaining in the lower layer (Ln) is given by:

Ln = l/(kr +1)"

More efficient extractions are obtained using successive small volumes of the extraction solvent (as com-
pared to single larger volumes). This can be calculated as follows when the same volume of extracting
solvent is used, but in divided portions. For example, the fraction Ln remaining after the nth extraction is
given by:

NQQPWN.‘

1
Ln = —

<£+1>nn

EXAMPLE 'I

At 25°C and at pH 6.8, the K for a second generation cephalosporin is 0.7 between equal volumes of
butanol and the fermentation broth. Calculate the U, L, and L,I (using the same volume divided into
fourths].
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Partition Coefficient (Continued)  

U = O.7/(O.7 + 1).: 0.41 The fraction of drug extracted into the upper layer

= l/(0.7 + l) = 0.59 The fraction of drug remaining in the lower layer

The total of the fractions in the U and L = 0.4] + 0.59 = i.
It the fermentation broth is extracted with four successive extractions accomplished by dividing the quan-

tity of butanol used into fourths, the quantity of drug remaining after the fourth extraction is
‘|

L4”. = (QM—t“)?4

= 0.525

From this, the quantity remaining alter a single volume, single extraction is 0.59, but when the single vol-
ume is divided into tourths and four successive extractions are done, the quantity remaining is 0.525;

therefore, more was extracted using divided portions of the extracting solvent.

Inherent in this procedure is the selection of appropriate extraction solvents, drug stability, use of salting-
out additives, and environmental concerns. 

solution. For an ionizable drug, the following equa—
tion is applicable:

P _ (Cone. of drug in octanol)
_ [1— or ](Conc. of drug in water)

where 0L equals the degree of ionization.

pKa/Dissociation Constants

Among the physicochemical characteristics of
interest is the extent of dissociation/ionization of

drug substances. This is important because the ex—
tent of ionization has an important effect on the
formulation and pharmacokinetic parameters of
the drug. The extent of dissociation/ionization is, in
many cases, highly dependent on the pH of the
medium containing the drug. ln formulation, often
the vehicle is adjusted to a certain pH in order to
obtain a certain level of ionization of the drug for

solubility and stability purposes. In the pharmaco—
kinetic area, the extent of ionization of a drug is an
important affector of its extent of absorption, dis—
tribution, and elimination. Dissociation constant

or pKa is usually determined by potentiometric
titration. For the practicing pharmacist, it is im—
portant in predicting precipitation in admixtures
and in the calculating of the solubility of drugs at
Certain pH values. The physical pharmacy capsule
On”pKa/Dissociation Constants” presents a brief
Summary of dissociation/ionization concepts.

Drug and Drug Product Stability

1 Qne Of the most important activities of preformu—
ation Work is the evaluation of the physical and
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chemical stability of the pure drug substance. It is es-
sen tial that these initial studies be conducted using

drug samples of known purity. The presence of im—
purities can lead to erroneous conclusions in such
evaluations. Stability studies conducted in the pre—
formulation phase include solid state stability of the
drug alone, solution phase stability, and stability in
the presence of expected excipients. Initial investiga-
tion begins through knowledge of the drug’s chemi-
cal structure which allows the preformulation scien—
tist to anticipate the possible degradation reactions.

Drug Stability: Mechanisms of Degradation

Chemical instability of medicinal agents may take
many forms, because the drugs in use today are of
such diverse chemical constitution. Chemically, drug
substances are alcohols, phenols, aldehydes, ke-
tones, esters, ethcrs, acids, salts, alkaloids, glycosides,
and others, each with reactive chemical groups hav—

ing different susceptibilities toward chemical insta-
bility. Chemically, the most frequently encountered
destructive processes are hydrolysis and oxidation.

Hydrolysis is a solvolysis process in which (drug)
molecules interact with water molecules to yield
breakdown products of different chemical consti—
tution. For example, aspirin or acetylsalicylic acid
combines with a water molecule and hydrolyzes
into one molecule of salicylic acid and one mole-
cule of acetic acid:

The process of hydrolysis is probably the most important
single cause of drug decomposition mainly because a great
number of medicinal agents are esters or contain such
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K1 [HA] <—>

ciotion constant defined as
K

a K2

where K, is the acid dissociation constant.

 can be used:

The dissociation constant is described by:

Ka:

The dissociation constant is described by:

EXAMPLE 1

solution?

EXAMPLE 2  
other groupings as substituted amides, lactones, and lac—
tams, which are susceptible to the hydrolytic process (2).

i Another destructive process is oxidationThe 0x-

' ' idat‘we process is destructive to many drug types,
including aldchydesi alcohols, phenols, sugars, at»
kaleids, and unsaturated fats and oils. Chemically,

K= =
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Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.7 pKa/Dissociation Constants

The dissociation of a weak acid in water is given by the expression:
HA <—> H+ + A—

K2[H*l[A‘l

At equilibrium, the reaction rate constants K1 and K2 are equal. This can be rearranged, and the disso-

[H+l [A'l
[HA]

For the dissociation of a weak base that does not contain a hydroxyl group, the following relationship

BH+<—>H++B

[Willi
i3H+l

 

The dissociation of a hydroxyl-containing weak base,

B + H20 e—> OH- + BH+

K _ OH- BH+b_l_JL_J
[B]

The hydrogen ion concentrations can be calculated for the solution of a weak acid using:
lH+l = V KaC

_ Similarly, the hydroxyl ion concentration for a solution at a weak base is approximated by:
i [OH-1 = W?

Some practical applications at these equations are as Follows.

The K, of lactic acid is 1.387 X 10“ at 25°C. What is the hydrogen ion concentration. of a 0.02 M

[H+] =. Vl.387 X 10—4 X 0.02 = 1.665 X 10’3 G-ion/L

The Kb of morphine is 7.4 X 10-7. What is the hydroxyl ion concentration at a 0.02 M solution?
[OH] = V7.4 x 10—7 x 0.02 = 1.216 x 10—4 G-ion/L

oxidation involves the loss of electrons from an
atom or a molecule. Each electron lost is accepted

by some other atom or molecule, thereby accom—
plishing the reduction of the recipient. In inorganic
chemistry, oxidation is accompanied by an increase
in the positive valence of an element—4hr example,
ferrous (+2) oxidizing to ferric (+3). in organic

-'v-'r'-I=-v—xvmn-—.—n—...—_—-..__...-p__..ra.fl.“fl_y_'4...__..
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chemistry, oxidation is frequently considered syn—
onymous with the loss of hydrogen (dehydrogena—
tion) from a molecule. The oxidative process fre-
quently involves free chemical radicals, which are
molecules or atoms containing one or more un—
paired electrons, as molecular (atmospheric) oxy—

~gen (00—00) and free hydroxyl ('0H).These rad-
icals tend to take electrons from other chemicals,

thereby oxidizing the donor.
Many of the oxidative changes in pharmaceutical

preparations have the character of autoxidations.
Autoxidations occur spontaneously under the initial
influence of atmospheric oxygen and proceed slowly
at first and then more rapidly as the process contin-
ues. The process has been described as a type of
chain reaction commencing by the union of oxygen
with the drug molecule and continuing with a free
radical of this oxidized molecule participating in the
destruction of other drug molecules and so forth.

In drug product formulation work, steps are taken
to reduce or prevent the occurrence of drug sub—
stance deterioration due to hydrolysis, oxidation,
and other processes. These techniques are dis—
cussed later.

Drug and Drug Product Stability: Kinetics
and Shelf-Life

Stability is defined as the extent to which a prod-
uct retains, within specified limits, and throughout
its period of storage and uSe (i.e., its shelf-life), the
same properties and characteristics that it pos—
sessed at the time of its manufacture.

There are five types of stability of concern to
pharmacists:

1. Chemical. Each active ingredient retains its chem—
ical integrity and labeled potency, within the
specified limits.

2. Physical. The original physical properties, in—
cluding appearance, palatability, uniformity, dis—
solution and suspendability are retained.

3. Microbiologic. Sterility or resistance to microbial
growth is retained according to the specified re-
quirements. Antimicrobial agents that are pres—
ent retain effectiveness within specified limits.

4. Therapeutic. The therapeutic effect remains un—
changed.

5. ibxicoiogic. No significant increase in toxicityoccurs.

Chemical stability is important for selecting stor—
age_COnditio1-i.-s (temperature, light, humidity), se—
lectmg the proper container for dispensing (glass
VS- Plastic, clear vs. amber or opaque, cap liners}
and for anticipating interactions when mixing drugs
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and dosage forms. Stability and expiration dating
are based on reaction kinetics, i.e., the study of the
rate of chemical change and the way this rate is in—
fluenced by conditions of concentration of reac—
tants, products, and other chemical species that
may be present, and by factors such as solvent,
pressure, and temperature.

In considering chemical stability of a pharma-
ceutical, one must know the reaction order and re-

action rate. The reaction order may be the overall
order (the sum of the exponents of the concentra—
tion terms of the rate expression), or the order with
respect to each reactant (the exponent of the indi—
vidual concentration term in the rate expression).

Rate Reactions

The reaction rate expression is a description of
the drug concentration with respect to time. Most
commonly, zero-order and first—order reactions are
encountered in pharmacy. These are presented in
the physical pharmacy capsule ”Rate Reactions,”
along with some appropriate examples.

Q10 Method of Shelf-Life Estimation

The Q10 method of shelf—life estimation allows
the pharmacist quickly to calculate estimates of
shelf—life for a product that may have been stored

or is going to be stored under a different set of con—
ditions. It is explained in the physical pharmacy
capsule ”Q10 Method of Shelf-Life Estimation.”

Enhancing Stability of Drug Products

Many pharmaceutic ingredients may be utilized
in preparing the desired dosage form of a drug sub-
stance. Some of these agents may be used to achieve
the desired physical and chemical characteristics of
the product or to enhance its appearance, odor, and
taste. Other substances may be used to increase the
stability of the drug substance, particularly against
the hydrolytic and oxidative processes. In each in—
stance, the added pharmaceutic ingredient must be
compatible with and must not detract from the sta-
bility of the drug substance in the particular dosage
form prepared.

There are several approaches to the stabiliza-

tion of pharmaceutical preparations containing
drugs subject to deterioration by hydrolysis. Perhaps
the most obvious is the reduction, or better yet, the
elimination of water from the pharmaceutical sys-
tem. Even solid dosage forms containing water—
labile drugs must be protected from the humidity of
the atmosphere. This may be accomplished by ap—
plying a waterproofprotective coating over tablets '
or by enclosing and maintaining the drug in tightly
closed containers. It is not unusual to detect
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____________.___.._—————————-

Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.8 Rate Reactions

ZERO ORDER RATE REACTIONS

It the loss at drug is independent of the concentration of the reactants and constant with respect to time
lie, 1 mg/mL/hour), the rate is called zero order. The mathematical expression is:

_"d_C=k0dt

where k0 is the zero-order rate constant [concentration(C)/time(t)].

The integrated, and more useful Form of the equation, is:

C = —k0t + C0

where C0 is the initial concentration of the drug.
EXAMPLE 'I

A drug suspension (125 mg/mL) decays by zero-order kinetics with a reaction rate constant of 0.5
mg/ml/hour. What is the concentration of intact drug remaining alter 3 days (72 hours)?

C = —-(O.5 mg/mL/hr) (72 hr) + 125 mg/mL

C = 89 mg/mL
EXAMPLE 2

How long will it take for the suspension to reach 90% of its original concentration?
90% X125 mg/mL I ll2.5 mg/mL

_ C~Co .112'5 mg/mL— l25 mg/mL
l_ _k0 — —O.5 mg/mL/hr

Drug suspensions are examples of pharmaceuticals that ordinarily follow zeroorder kinetics for degra-

— 25 hours

dation.

FIRST ORDER RATE REACTIONS

It the loss of drug is directly proportional to the concentration remaining with respect to time, it is called
a first-order reaction and has the units of reciprocal time, i.e., time”. The mathematical expression is:

where C is the concentration of intact drug remaining, t is time, (—dC/dt) is the rate at which the intact
drug degrades, and k is the specific reaction rate constant.

The integrated and more useful Form of the equation is:
—kt

2.303 + log C0

 

logC =

where Co is the initial concentration of the drug.

In natural log Form, the equation is:
lnC= —kt+ lnCo

EXAMPLE 3

An ophthalmic solution of a mydriatic drug, present at 05 mg/mL concentration, exhibits lirst-order degra-
dation with a rate of 0.0005/day. How much drug will remain al'ter T20 days?

In C = “(0.0005/day) (120) ~| ln [5 mg/ml.)
In C = -0.06 + L609

In C I T549

C = 4.7l mg/mL
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Rate Reactions (Continued)

EXAMPLE 4

In the above example, how long will it take For the drug to degrade to 90% of its original concentration?

90% oi5 mg/mL = 4.5 mg/mL

In 4.5 mg/ml; = —(0.0005/doy)t + In (5 mg/mL)

t = In 4.5 mg/mL — In 5 mg/mL
~0.0005/day

t= 2l0 days

Stability proiections For shell-lite U90) (i.e., the time required for l0% oi the drug to degrade with 90% of
the intact drug remaining, are commonly based on the Arrhenius equation:

k; = Ea (t2 — Til
2.3 RTITZ

which relates the reaction rate constants (k) to temperatures (T) with the gas constant (R) and the energy
of activation (Ea).

The relationship of the reaction rate constants at two ditlerent temperatures provides the energy of acti-
vation tor the degradation. By pertOrming the reactions at elevated temperatures, instead of allowing the
process to proceed very slowly at room temperature, the Ea can be calculated and a k value For room
temperature determined by using the Arrhenius equation.
EXAMPLE 5

The degradation of a new cancer drug follows first-order kinetics and has First-order degradation rate
constants of 0.000l/hr at 60°C and 0.0009 at 80°C. What is its Ea?

19.00921 _ EA (353 — 333)
 

'09 (0.0001) (2.3)(1 .987)(353)(333)

Ea : 25,65l kcal/mol  

hydrolyzed aSpirin by noticing an odor of acetic acid
upon opening a bottle of aspirin tablets. In liquid
preparations, water can frequentlybe replaced or re-
duced in the formulation through the use of substi—
tute liquids such as glycerin, propylene glycol, and
alcohol. In certain injectablc products, anhydrous
vegetable oils may be used as the drug’s solvent to
reduce the chance of hydrolytic decomposition.

Decomposition by hydrolysis may be prevented
for other drugs to be administered in liquid form by
“mtmnding them in a non—aqueous vehicle rather
than by dissolving them in an aqueous solvent. in
still other instances, particularly for certain unsta—
Ibik‘ antibiotic drugs. when an aqueous preparation
'5 desired. the drug may be supplied to the phar—
“mt‘mt in :I dry form for reconstitution by adding a
Specified votiirne of purified water just before dis—
[3l'.‘tl:itltg. The dry powder supplied commercially is
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actually a mixture of the antibiotic, suspending
agents, flavorants, and colorants, which, when re—
constituted by the pharmacist, remains a stable
suspension or solution of the drug for the time pe~
tied in which the preparation is normally con—
sumed. Storage under refrigeration is advisable for
most preparations considered unstable due to hyr
drolytic causes.Together with temperature, pH is a
major determinant in the stability of a drug prone
to hydrolytic decomposition.The hydrolysis of most
drugs is dependent upon the relative concentra—
tions of the hydroxyl and hydronium ions, and a
pH at which each drug is optimally stable can be
easily determined. For most hydrolyzable drugs the
pH of optimum stability is on the acid side, some»
where between pH 5 and 6. Therefore, through
judicious use of buffering agents, the stability of
otherwise unstable compounds can be increased.
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Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.9 010 Method Of 'SheIf-Life Estimation

The Q10 approach, based on Ea, is independent of reaction order and is described as:
Qlo = ettEa/Rtttl/T+ I0) - (mm

where Ea is the energy of activation,
R is the gas constant, and
-T is the absolute temperature.
In usable terms, Q10 is the ratio of two different reaction rate constants, and is defined as:

K(T+IO]

. Ki
0 values of 2, 3 and 4 are commonly used and relate to the energies of activations of the reactions for
temperatures around room temperature (25°C). For example, a Q value of 2 corresponds to an Ea
(kcaI/mol) of 12.2, a Q value of 3 corresponds to an Ea of 19.4, and a Q value of 4 corresponds to an
Ea of 24.5.

Reasonable estimates can often be made using the value of 3.

 

Q10 =

The equation to use for Q10 shelf-life estimates is:
_ _*9_olL

l90iT2l _‘ QIOMT/lol
where t90T2 is the estimated shelf-life,

t90T1 is the given shelf-life at a given temperature, and
AT is the difference in the temperatures T] and T2.
As is evident from this relationship, an increase in AT will decrease the shelf-life and a decrease
in AT will increase shelf-life. This is the same as saying that storing at a warmer temperature will
shorten the life of the drug and storing at a cooler temperature will increase the life of the drug.

EXAMPLE I

An antibiotic solution has a shelf-life of 48 hours in the refrigerator (
at room temperature (25°C)?

Using a Q value of 3, we set up the relationship as follows.
_ ALL. _ 48 _ 4_8 _

l9OlT2l _ leAT/‘Ol — 3((25~5)/10] __ 32 _ 5.33 hours

5°C). What is its estimated shelf-life

EXAMPLE 2

An ophthalmic solution has a shelf-life of 6 hours at room temperature (25°C). What would be the esti-
mated shelf—life if stored in a refrigerator (5°C)? (Note: Since the temperature is decreasing, QT will be
negative.)

6 6

'90sz) = W = 3?; = 6 X 32 = 54 hours
Pharmacists should keep in mind that these are estimates, and actual energies of activation can be often
be obtained from the literature for more exact calculations.

formulation with other chemical agents without

proper regard to their influence on the oxidation
pl'nL'eSH.'l'he oxidation of a chemical in a pharma—

Pharmaceutically, the oxidation of a susceptible ccutical preparation is usually attendantwith an all—
drug substance is most likely to occur when it is teratinn in the color of that preparation. it may also
maintained in other than the drystate in the pres— result in precipitation or a change in the usual odor
ence of oxygen, exposed to light, or combined in of a preparation.

Buffers are used to maintain a certain pH as de-

scribed in the physical pharmacy capsule entitled
”Buffer Capacity”
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Physical Pharmacy Capsule 3.10 Buffer Capacity 

pH, buffers and butter capacity are especially important in drug product formulation; especially as they
are involved in drug solubility, drug activity, drug absorption drug stability and patient comfort.

A butter is a system, usually an aqueous solution, that can resist changes in pH upon addition of an acid
or base. Butters are composed of a weak acid and its conjugate base, or a weak base and its coniugate
acid. Butlers are prepared by:

a. mixing a weak acid and its conjugate base or a weak base and it's conjugate acid, or

b. mixing a weak acid and a strong base to form the coniugate base or a weak base and a strong
acid to Form the conjugate acid

Using the HenderSon-Hasselbach equation:

pH = pKa + log (base/acid)
(Remember that the“ acid is the proton donor and the base is the proton acceptor)

EXAMPLE 1

A buffer is prepared by mixing 100 mL of 0.2 M phosphoric acid with 200 mL of 0.08 M sodium phos-
phate monobasic. What is the pH of this buffer? “<0 of phosphoric acid = 7.5 X 10 3)

Moles acid = (0.2 mol/1000 mL)(100 mL) = 0.02 mol; (0.02 mol)/(0.3 L) = 0.067 M

Moles base = (0.08 mol/1000 mL)(2OO mL) = 0.016 mol; (0.016 mol(/(O.3 L) = 0.053 M

pKa = ~|og 7.5 X 10'3 = 2.125

pH = 2.125 + log (0.016 mol/0.02 mol) = 2.028
EXAMPLE 2

Determine the pH at the buffer prepared as shown below.

Sodium acetate 50 9

Cone. HCl 10 mL

Water (21.5. 2 L

Helpful numbers: '

pKa acetic acid = 4.76
m.w. sodium acetate = 82.08

m.w. acetic acid = 60.05

m.w. HCl = 36.45

Conc.HCl w 44% HCl w/v

NaAc + HCl —> NaCl + HAc + NaAc

(0.609 mol) (0.121 mol) [0.121 mol) ((0.121 mol) (0.488 mol)

HCl: {(10 mL) [(449l/(100 mL)] (1 mol)/(36459)} = 0.121 mol

NaAc: {(50 g)[(1 mol)/(82089)] = 0.609 mol
(0.609 mol) — (0.121 mol) = 0.488 mol

pH = 4.76 + log (0.488 mol)/(0.121 mol) = 5.367

The ability of a butler solution to resist changes in pH upon the addition of an acid or a base is called
bul‘ler capacity ((3) and is defined as:

B : AB/ApH

Where AB = molar concentration of acid or base added
APH = change in pH due to addition of acid or base
APH can be determined experimentally or calculated using the Hendérson-Hasselbach equation.

 
'age .
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Buffer Capacity (Continued)

E; EXAMPLE 3

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

8:9, what is the butler capacity?

gal IF 0.2 mole of HG is added to a 0.015 M solution of ammonium hydroxide and the pH falls from 9.5 to

ApH = 9.5 — 8.9 = 0.6

AB = 0.2 moi/L = 0.2 M

B = 0.2 M/0.6 = 0.33 M

EXAMPLE 4

li 0.002 mole of HCI is added to the butter in Example No. 1, what is its butler capacity? After adding
0.002 mole HCl:

H3P04: 0.02 moi + 0.002 moi = 0.022 mol

NOH2P0410.016 moi ~ 0.002 mi. = 0.014 moi

pH = 2.125 + log (0.014 moi/0.022 moi) = 1.929

ApH = 2.028 — 1.929 = 0.099

AAB = 0.002 moi/0.3 i. = 0.0067 M

B = 0.0067 M/0.099 = 0.067 M

Another approach to calculating butler capacity involves the use of Van-Siyke’s equation, given as:
e : 2.3C {Ko[H+]/(Ko[H+])2]

where C = sum oi the molar concentrations oi the acid and base, and

[W] = 10-pH

EXAMPLE 5

What is the Van Slyke’s butler capacity of the butter prepared in Example No. 1?
C = 0.0067 M + 0.0053 M = 0.12 M

Ka = 7.5 x 10—3

[H+] = 10-2028 = 9.38 x 10*3 M

B = 2.3(O.l2M){[(7.5><lO—3M)(9.38 x lO—3M)/[(7.5 >< lO—3M)/(9.38 >< lO-3M)2]} = 0.68 M

The oxidative process is diverted, and the stability
of the drug is preserved by agents called antioxidants,
which react with one or more compounds in the

drug to prevent progress of the chain reaction. in
general, antioxidants act by providing electmns and
easily available hydrogen atoms that are accepted
more readily by the free radicals than are [huge of
the drug being protected. Various antioxidants are
employed in pharmacy. Among three more fre—
quently used in aqueous preparations are sodium
sulfite (Nazsoa), sodium bisulfite (Neil-i503), hy—
pophmphorous acid (1‘131’02), and ascorbic acid. in
oleaginous (oily or unctuous) preparations,‘alpha—
tooapherol, butylhyclroxyanimle, and ascorbyi pain-ii --
tate find application.

In June 1987, FDA labeling regulations went into

effect requiring a warning about possible allergic—
type reactions, including ai'iaphylaxis in the pack-
age insert for prescription drugs to which sulfites
have been added to the final dosage form. Suiiites

are used as preservatives in many injectable drugs,
such as antibiotics and local anesthetics. Some in—

halants and ophthalmic preparations also contain
sulfites, but relatively few oral drugs contain these
Chemicals. The purpose of lhe regulation is to pro"
tect the estimated 0.2% of the population who suf—
fer allergic reactions from the chemicals. Many of
the sulfite—sensitive persons suffer from asthma or
other allergic conditions. Previous to the regula—
tions dealing with prescription medication, the FDA
issued regulatiOns for the use of suifites in food.
Anhmallcs and other patients who may be sulfite-
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sensitive should be reminded to read the labels of

packaged foods and medications to check for
the presence of these agents. Sulfiting agents cov»
ered by the regulations are potassium bisulfite,
potassium metabisulfite, sodium bisulfite, sodium
metabisulfite, sodium sulfite and sulfur dioxide.

The FDA permits the use of sulfites in prescription
products, with the proper labeling, because there
are no generally suitable substitutes for sulfites to
maintain potency in certain medications. Some, but
not all, epinephrine injections contain sulfites.

The proper use of antioxidants involves their
specific application only after appropriate biomed-
ical and pharmaceutical studies. In certain instances
other pharmaceutical additives can inactivate a

given antioxidant when used in the same formula—
tion. In other cases certain antioxidants can react

chemically with the drugs they were intended to
stabilize, without a noticeable change in the ap—

pearance of the preparation.
Because the stability of oxidizable drugs may be

adversely affected by oxygen, certain pharmaceuti—
cals may require an oxygen-free atmosphere dur-
ing their preparation and storage. Oxygen may be
present in pharmaceutical liquids in the airspace
within the container or may be dissolved in the
liquid vehicle. To avoid these exposures, oxygen—
sensitive drugs may be prepared in the dry state
and they, as well as liquid preparations, may be
packaged in sealed containers with the air replaced
by an inert gas such as nitrogen. This is common
practice in the commercial production of vials and

ampuls of easily oxidizable preparations intended
for parenteral use,

Trace metals originating in the drug, solvent,
container, or stopper are a constant source of diffi—
culty in preparing stable solutions of oxidizable
drugsThe rate of formation of color in epinephrine
solutions, for instance, is greatly increased by the
presence of ferric, ferrous, cupric, and chromie ions.
Great care must be taken to eliminate these trace

metals from labile preparations by thorough purifi-
cation of the source of the contaminant or by chem—
ically complexing or binding the metal through
the use of specialized agents that make it chemi«
cally unavailable for participation in the oxidative
process. These agents are referred to as chelat—
ing agents and are exemplified by calcium dis-
odium edetate and ethylenediamine tetra—acetic
acid (EDTA).

Light can also act as a catalyst to oxidation reac—
tions. As a photocatalyst, light waves transfer their
energy (photon) to drug molecules, making the lat—
ter more reactive through increased energy capa—
bility. As a precaution against the acceleration of
the o>cidative process, sensitive preparations are
packaged in light—resistant or opaque containers.

Because most drug degradations proceed more
rapidly with an advanced temperature, it is also ad—
visable to maintain oxidizable drugs in a cool place.
Another factor that could affect the stability of an ox—
idizable drug in solution is the pH of the preparation.
Each drug must be maintained in solution at the pH
most favorable to its stability. This, in fact, varies from

Table 3.2. Examples of Some Official Drugs and Preparations Especially Subject to Chemical or Physical  

 

Deterioration

Preparation Category Monograph or Label Warning

Epinephrine Bitartrate Ophthalmic Solution, USP Do not use the inhalation,
,Epinephrine Inhalation Solution, USP injection, nasal or
Epinephrine Injection, USP Adrenergic ophthalmic solution if it
Epinephrine Nasal Solution, USP is brown or contains a
Epinephrine Ophthalmic Solution, USP precipitate.
Isoproterenol Sulfate Adrenergic Do not use the inhalation

Inhalation, Solution, USP
ISOproterenol Inhalation Solution, USP

Nitroglycen‘n Tablets, USP

Paraldehyde, use
———_._

(bronchodilator) or injection if it is pink
to brown in color or

contains a precipitate.
To prevent loss of potency,

keep these tablets in the
original container or in a
supplemental nitroglycerin
container specifically
labeled as'being suitable
for nitroglycerin tablets.

Paraldehydeis subject to
oxidation to form acetic acid.

Antianginal

Hypnotic
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preparation to preparation and must be determined
on an individual basis for the drug in question.

Statements in the USP, as those inTable 3.2, warn

of the oxidative decomposition of drugs and prepa—
rations. In some instances the specific agent to em—

ploy as a stabilizer is mentioned in the monograph,
and in others the term’fsuitable stabilizer”is used.
An example in which a particular agent is desig—
nated for use is in the monograph for Potassium Io—
dide Oral Solution, USP. Potassium iodide in solu—

tion is prone to photocatalyzed oxidation and the
release of free iodine with a resultant yellow to
brown discoloration of the solution. The use of

light—resistant containers is essential to its stability.
As a further precaution against decomposition if
the solution is not to be used within a short time,
the USP recommends the addition of 0.5 mg of

sodium thiosulfate for each gram of potassium io-

dide in the preparation. In the event free iodine is
released during storage, the sodium thiosulfate
converts it to colorless and soluble sodium iodide:

12 + 2Na28203 —’ 2 NaI + NaZS4O6

In summary, for easily oxidizable drugs, the for—
mulation pharmacist may stabilize the respective
preparations by the selective exclusion from the
system of oxygen, oxidizing agents, trace metals,
light, heat, and other chemical catalysts to the oxi-
dation process. Anflofidants, cheiating agents, a nd
buffering agents may be added to create and main—
tain a favorable pH.

In addition to oxidation and hydrolysis, other de—

structive processes such as polymerization, chemi—
cal decarboxylation, and deamination may occur

in pharmaceutical preparations. However, these
processes occur less freduently and are peculiar to
only small groups of chemical substances. Drug
polymerization involves a reaction between two
or more identical molecules with resultant form—

ation of a new and generally larger molecule.
Formaldehyde is an example of a drug capable of
polymerization. In solution it may polymerize to
parafonnalclelnrde {Cl-1.20)“, a slowly soluble white
crystalline substance that may cause the solution to
become cloudy. The formation of paraformalcie—
hyde is enhanced by cool storage temperatures,
especially in solutions with high concentrations
of formaldehyde. The official formaldehyde solu-
tion contains approximately 37% formaldehyde
and according to the USP should be stored at tem-
peratures not 'below 15°C (59°F). If the solution
becomes cloudyiupon standing in a cool place,
it usually may be cleared by gentle warming.

Formaldehyde is prepared by the limited oxidation
of methanol (methyl alcohol), and the USP permits
a residual amount of this material to remain in the

final product, since it has the ability to retard the
formation of paraformaldehyde. Formaldehyde so—
lution must be maintained in tight containers be-
cause oxidation of the formaldehyde yields formic
acid.

(0) (O)

CHaOH —' HCHO —’ HCOOHmethanol formaldehyde formic acid

Other organic drug molecules may be degraded
through processes in which one or more of their
active chemical groups are removed. These

processes may involve various catalysts, including
light and enzymes. Decarboxylation and deami-
nation are examples of such processes, with the
former involving the decomposition of an organic
acid (R-COOH) and the consequent release of
carbon dioxide gas and the latter involving the re-
moval of the nitrogen—containing group from an
organic amine. For example, insulin, a protein, de—
teriorates rapidly in acid solutions, due to exten-
sive deamination. (3) Thus, most preparations of
insulin are neutralized to reduce its rate of de—

composition.

Stability Testing

The Food and Drug Administration’s Current
Good Manufacturing Practice regulations include
sections on the stability and stability testing of

pharmaceutical components and finished phar—
maceutical products. In addition, agency and In—
ternational Conference on Harmonization (ICH)

guidelines and guidances provide working recom-
mendations to support the regulatory require—
ments. Among these are the following (4):

”Stability Testing of New Drug Substances and
Products”

l”Quality of Biotechnological Products: Stability
Testing of Biotechnology/Biological Drug
Products”

”Photostability Testing of New Drug Substances
and Products”

”StabilityTesting of New Dosage Forms”

Drug and drug product stability testing during
every stage of development is critical to the quality
of the pha rmaceutical product. Drug stability is im—
portant during preclinical testing and in clinical
(human) trials in order to obtain a true and accu-
rate assessment of the drug/drug product being
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evaluated. For a marketed drug product, assurance
of drug stability is vital to the safety and effective—
ness of the product when distributed and during
the entire course of its shelf—life and use.

The FDA—required demonstration of drug stabil-
ity is necessarily different for each stage of drug de—
velopment, i.e., for a 2—week preclinical study, an
early Phase I study, a limited Phase II trial, a pivotal
Phase III clinical study, or fora New Drug Applica—
tion for approval for marketing. As a drug develop-
ment program progresses, so does the requisite
data to demonstrate and document the drug/drug
product’s stability profile. Before approval for mar—
keting, a product’s stability must be assessed with
regard to its formulation, the influence of pharma—
ceutic ingredients present, the influence of the con—
tainer and closure, the manufacturing and process—
ing conditions (e.g. heat), packaging components
and conditions of warehousing/storage, the antici—

patcd conditions of shipping, temperature, light
and humidity, and anticipated duration and condi-
tions of pharmacy shelf—life and patient utilization.
It is important to recognize, that the”holding” of in—
termediate product components (as drug granula—
tions for tableting) for undue lengthy periods before
processing into finished pharmaceutical products
could affect the stability of both the intermediate
component and the finished product.Therefore, in—
process stability testing including the retesting of in-
termediate components is important.

Product containers, closures, and other pack-
aging features must be considered in stability test
ing. For instance, tablets or capsules packaged in
glass or plastic bottles, blister packs or strip pack-
aging would require different stability test pro-
tocols. Drugs particularly subject to hydrolysis or
oxidative decomposition must be evaluated ac—
cordingly. And, parenteral and other sterile prod—
ucts must meet sterility test standards to ensure
protection against microbial contamination. Any
preservatives used must be tested for effectiveness

in the finished product.
As noted elsewhere in this section, drug products

must meet stability standards for long—term storage
at room temperatures and under conditions of rel-i
ativc humidity. Products are also subjected to ac—
Celetaitrt'l stability studies as an indication of shelf-
litc stability. It is an FDA renuirement that if not
SUbITIllECL'l in the approved application, the first
three pustapproval production batches of a drug
Substance he placed on long—term stability studies
and the first three mstopproml production batches

PE Elm}: product be subject to both long-term and
E“'CI-‘lt‘.'t‘ated stability studies (5,6).

Drug instability in pharmaceutical formulations
may be detected in some instances by a change in
the physical appearance, color, odor, taste or tex—
ture of the formulation whereas in other instances

chemical changes may occur which are not self—
evident and may only be ascertained through
chemical analysis. Scientific data pertaining to the
stability of aformulation leads to the prediction of
the expected shelf—life of the proposed product
and, when necessary, to the redesign of the drug
(e.g. into more stable salt or ester form) and to
the reformulation of the dosage form. Obviously
the rate or speed at which drug degradation occurs
in a formulation is of prime importance'lhe study
of the rate of chemical change and the way in which
it is influenced by such factors as the concentration
of the drug or reactant, the solvent employed, the
conditions of temperature and pressure, and the
presence of other chemical agents in the formula—
tion is termed reaction kinetics.

In general a kinetic study begins by measuring
the concentration of the drug being examined at
given time intervals under a specific set of condi—
tions including temperature, pH, ionic strength,
light intensity, and drug concentration. The mea—
surement of the drug’s concentration at the various
time intervals reveals the stability or instability of
the drug under the specified conditions with the
passage of time. From this starting point, each of
the original conditions may be varied on an indi—
vidual basis to determine the influence that such

changes make on the drug’s stability. For example,
the pH of the solution may be changed, whereas
the temperature, light intensity, and original drug
concentration remain as they were in the original
or baseline experiment.

The data collected may be presented graphically,
by plotting the drug concentration as a function of
time. From the experimental data, the reaction rate
may be determined and a rate constant and half—
life calculated.

The use of exaggerated conditions of tempera—
ture, humidity, light, and others, to test the stability
of drug formulations is termed accelerated stability
testing. Accelerated temperature stability studies,
for example, may be conducted for six months
at 40°C with 75% relative humidity. If a significant
change occurs in the drug/drug product under
these conditions, lesser temperature and humidity
may be used, such as 30°C and 60% relative hu—
midity. The use of short—term accelerated studies
is for the purpose of determining the most stable
of the proposed formulations for a drug product.
In stress testing, temperature elevations, in 10°
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increments higher than used in accelerated studies,
are employed until chemical or physical degrada—
tion. Once the most stable formulation is ascer-

tained, its long-term stability is predicted from the
data generated from continuing stability sludies.
Depending on the types and severity of conditions
employed, it is 'not unusual to maintain samples
under exaggerated conditions of both temperature
and varying humidity for periods of 6 to 12 months.
Such studies lead to the prediction of shelf-life for
a drug product.

In addition to the accelerated stability studies,

drug products are also subjected to long—term sta-
bility snidics Lauder the usual conditions of trans—
port and storage expected during product distri—
bution. In conducting these studies, the different .
climatic zones, nationally and internationally, to

which the product may be subjected must be borne
in mind, and expected variances in conditions of
temperature and humidity included in the study
design. Geographic regions of the world are de-
fined by climatic zones: zone l,“'tcmperate”; zone
l'i,”subtropical"; zone Il'I,“hot and dry”; and zone
1V,”hot and humid.”A given drug product may en—
counter more than a single zone of temperature/hu—

midity variations during its production and shelf—
life. Further, it may be warehoused, transported,

placed on a pharmacy/s shelf, and subsequently in
the patient’s medicine cabinet, over a Varying time
course and at a wide range of temperahrre and

humidity. In general, however, the long-term (12
months minimum) testing of new drug entities is
conducted at 25° C i 2° C and at a relative humid-

ity of 60% I 5%. Samples maintained under these
conditions may be retained for periods of 5 years or
longer during which time they are observed for
physical signs of deterioration and chemically as»
sayed.‘l'hese studies, considered with the acceler-
ated stability studies previously performed, then
lead to a- more precise determination of drug prod-
uct stability, actual shelf—life, and the possible ex-
tension of expiration dating.

When chemical degradation products are de—
tected, the FDA requires the manufacturer to report
their chemical identities, including structures, mech-

anism of formation, physical and chemical proper-

ties, procedures for isolation and: purification, speci—
fications and directions for determination at levels

expected to be present in the pharmaceutical prod~
uct, and the pharmacologic action and biologic sig-
nificanca, if any, to their presence.

In addition, signs of degradation of the specific
dosage forms must be observed and reported. For the
various dosage forms, this includes the following (1).

Tablets: appearance, friability, hardness, color, odor,
moisture content, and dissolution.

Capsules: strength, moisture, color, appearance,
shape, brittleness, and dissolution.

Oral solutions and suspensions: appearance,

strength, pH, color, odor, redispersibility
(suspensions), and clarity (solutions).

Orle powders: appearance, strength, color, odor,
moisture.

Metered—dose inhalation aerosols: strength, de-

livered dose per actuation, number of me-
tered doses, color, particle-size distribu-
tion, loss of propellant, pressure, valve
corrosion, spray pattern, absence of patho—
genic microorganism-s.

Topical nonmctemd aerosols: appearance, odor,
pressure, weight loss, net weight dis-
pensed, delivery rate, and spray pattern.

Topical creams, ointments, lotions, solutions, and
gels: appearance, color, homogeneity, odor,
pH, resuspendibility (lotions), consistency,
particle-size distribution, strength, weight
loss.

Ophthalmic preparations: appearance, color, con-
sistency, pH, clarity (solutions), particle size
’and resuspendibility (suspensions, creams,
ointments), strength, and sterility.

Small—volume pamrrsmls: strength, appearance,
color, particulate matter, dispersibility (sals—
pensions}, pH, slerility, pymgenicity, and
closure integrity.

Large-volume parenterals: strength, appearance,
color, clarity, particulate matter, pH, vol-
ume and extractables (when plastic con-

tainers are used), sterility, pyrogenicity, and
closure integrity.

Suppositories: strength, softening range, appear-
ance, and dissolution,

Emulsions: appearance (as phase separation),
color, odor, pH, viscosity, and strength.

Controlled-release membrane drug delivery sys-
tems: seal strength of the drug reservoir,
decomposition products, membrane in—
tegrity, drug strength, and drug releaserate.

Under usual circumstances, most manufactured

products require a shelf—life of 2 or more years to
ensure their stability at the time of patient con-

sumption. Commercial products must bear an ap—
propriate expiralion date. This date identifies the
time during which the product may be expected to

-maintain its potency and remain Stable under the
designated storage conditions. The expiration date
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limits the time during which the product may be
dispensed by the pharmacist or used by the patient.

Prescriptions requiring extemporaneous com-
pounding by the pharmacist do not require the ex-
tended shelf—life that commercially manufactured
and distributed products do because they are in—
tended to be used immediately on their receipt by
the patient and used only during the immediate
course of the prescribed treatment. However, these
compounded prescriptions must remain stable and
efficacious during the course of their use and the
compounding pharmacist must employ formula-
tive components and techniques which will result
in a stable product (7).

In years past pharmacists were confronted pri—
marily with innocuous, topical prescriptions that
required extemporaneous formulation. However,
in recent years there has been a need to compound
other drug delivery systems as well, e.g., progeste—
rone vaginal suppositories, oral suspensions, from
existing tablets or capsules. When presented with a
prescription that requires extemporaneous com-
pounding, the pharmacist is confronted with a

difficult situation because the potency and the sta-
bility of these prescriptions is a serious matter. Oc-
casionally, the results of compatibility and stability
studies on such prescriptions are published in sci-
entific and professional journals. These are very
useful; however, there are also prescriptions for
which stability and compatibility information is not
readily available. In these instances, it behooves the

pharmacist to at least contact the drug manufac-
turer of the active ingredient(s) to solicit stability
information. Also, a compilation of published stabil-
ity information is included in Trissel’s Stability of
Compounded Formulations (8) .The published stabil—
ity data are applicable only to products that are pre—
pared identically to the products that are reported.

USP guidelines on stability of extemporaneous
compounded formulations state that, in the ab-

sence of stability information that is applicable to a
specific drug and preparation, the following guide—
lines can be utilized: nonaqueous liquids and solid
lDrmulat-ions where the manufactured drug is the
Source of the active ingredient—not later than 25%
of the time remaining until the product’s expiration
date or 6 months, whichever is earlier; nonaqueous
Ilqilids and solid formulations where a USP or NF
Substance is the source of active ingredient—a be-
yond—use date of 6 months; for watet'l-contajning
1r‘JI'I'nulations. prepared from ingredients in solid
formaa beyond-use date of not later than '14 days
When stored at cold temperatures,- for all other for-
l‘nulations——n beyond—use date of the intended du-

'age ..

ration of therapy or 30 days, whichever is earlier (9).

Thus, in the instance where an oral aqueous liquid
preparation is made from an existing tablet or cap-
sule formulation, the pharmacist should make up
only at most a 14 days supply and it must be stored
in a refrigerator. Further, the pharmacist must also
dispense the medication in a container conducive

to stability and use and must advise the patient of
the proper method of use and conditions of storage
of the medication.

Finally, when compounding on the basis of
extrapolated or less than concrete information it

is best for the pharmacist to keep the formula-
tion simple and not to shortcut but use the nec-

essary pharmaceutical adjuvants to prepare the
prescription.

Pharmaceutic Ingredients

Definitions and Types

To prepare a drug substance into a final dosage
form, pharmaceutic ingredients are required. For
example, in the preparation of pharmaceutic solu—
tions, one or more solvents are used to dissolve

the drug substance, flavors and sweeteners are used
to make the product more palatable, colorants
are added to enhance product appeal, preserva—
tives may be added to prevent microbial growth
and stabilizers, such as antioxidants and chelating
agents, may be used to prevent drug decomposi—
tion, as previously discussed. In the preparation of
tablets, diluents or fillers are commonly added to
increase the bulk of the formulation, binders to

cause the adhesion of the powdered drug and
pharmaceutic substances, antiadherents or lubri-

cants to assist the smooth tableting process, disin—
tegrating agents to promote tablet break—up after
administration, and coatings to improve stability,
control disintegration, or to enhance appearance.
Ointments, creams, and suppositories achieve their
characteristic features due to the pharmaceutic
bases which are utilized. Thus, for each dosage
form, the pharmaceutic ingredients establish the
primary features of the product, and contribute to

the physical form, texture, stability, taste and over-
all appearance.

Table 3.3 presents the principal categories of
pharmaceutic ingredients, with examples of some
of the official and commercial agents currently used.
Additional discussion of many of the pharmaceutic
ingredients may be found in the chapters where
they are most relevant; for example, pharmaceutic
materials used in tablet and capsule formulations
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Table 3.3. Examples of Pharmaceutic Ingredients
   Ingredient Type Definition Emnlplus

Acidifying Agent Used in liquid preparations to provide acidic medium for Citric acid
product stability. Acetic acidFumaric acid

Hydrochloric acid
Nitn'c acid

Alkalinizing Agent Used in liquid preparations to provide alkaline mediu'm Ammonia solution
for product stability. Ammonium carbonateDiethanolamine

Monoethanolamine

Potassium hydroxide
Sodium borate
Sodium carbonate

Sodium hydroxide
Triethanolamine
Trolamlne

Adsorbcnt An agent capable of holding other molecules onto its Powdered cellulose
surface by physical or chemical (chemisorption) means. Activated charcoal

Aerosol Propellant Agent responsible for developing the pressure within an Carbon dioxide
aerosol container and expelling the product when the Dichloroclifluoromcthane
valve is opened. DichlorotetrafluoroethaneTrichloromonofluoromethane

Air Displacement Agent employed to displace air in a hermetically Nitrogen
sealed container to enhance product stability. Carbon dioxide

Antifungul Preservative Used in liquid and semi—solid preparations to prevent the Butylparaben
growth of fungi The effectiveness of the parabens is Ethylparaben
usually enhanced when they are used in combination. MethylparabenBenzoic acid

Propylparaben

Antimicrobial Used in liquid and semi-solid preparations to prevent the
Preservative growth of microorganisms

Antioxidant Agent that inhibits oxidation and thus is used to prevent
the deterioration of preparations by the oxidative
process.

Buffering Agent Used to resist change in pH upon dilution or addition of
acid or alkali. potassium metaphosphate

Sodium benzoate

Sodium propionate
Benzalkonium chloride
Benzethonium chloride

Benzyl alcohol
Cetylpyridiniurn chloride
Chlorobutanol
Phenol

Phenylethyl alcohol
Phenylmercuric nitrate
Thimerosal
Ascorbic acid

Ascorbyl palmitate
Butylated hydroxyanisole
Butylated hydroxytoluene
Hypophophorous acid
Monothioglycerol
Propyl gallate
Sodium ascorbate
Sodium bisulfite

Sodium formaldehyde
Sulfoxylate
Sodium metabisulfite

Potassium phosphate,
monobasic

Sodium acetate

Sodium citrate anhydrous
and dihydrate

continued
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Table 3.3. Examples of Pharmaceutic Ingredients
 

 Ingredient Type Definition Examples
Chelating Agent Substance that forms stable, water soluble complexes Edetic acid

(chelatcs) with metals. Chelaling agents are used in some Edetate disodium
liquid pharmaceuticals as stabilizers to complex heavy
metals which might promote instability. In such use they
are also called sequestering agents.

Colorant Used to impart color to liquid and solid (e.g., tablets and FD&C Red No. 3
capsules) pharmaceutical preparations. FDKcC Red No.20

FD&CYellow No.6
FD&C Blue No. 2
D&C Green No. 5

D&C Orange No.5
D&C Red No.8
Caramel

Ferric oxide, red
Clarifying Agent Used as a filtering aid because of adsorbent qualities. Bentonite
Emulsifiying Agent Used lo promote and maintain the dispersion of finely Acacia

subdivided particles of a liquid in a vehicle in which it Cetomacrogol
is immiscible.'Ihe end product may be a liquid emulsion Cetyl alcohol
or semisolid emulsion (e.g., a cream). Glyceryl monostearate

Sorbitan monooleate

Polyoxyethylene 50 stearate
Encapsulaling Agent Used to form thin shells for the purpose of enclosing a Gelatin

drug substance or drug formulation for ease of Cellulose acetate phthalateadministration.

Flavorant Used to impart a pleasant flavor and often odor to a Anise oil
pharmaceutical preparation. In addition to the natural Cinnamon oil
flavorants listed, many synthetic flavorants are also used. Cocoa

Menthol

Orange oil
Peppermint oil

' Vanillin
Humeclant Used to prevent the drying out of preparations—particularly Glycerin

ointments and creams—due to the agent’s ability to Propylene glycol
retain moisture. Sorbitol

Leuigating Agent Liquid used as an intervening agent to reduce the particle Mineral oil
size of a drug powder by grinding together, usually in Glycerina mortar.

Ointment Base Semisolid vehicle into which drug substances may be Lanolin
incorporated in preparing medicated ointments. Hydrophilic ointment

Polyethylene glycol ointment
Petrolatum

' Hydrophilic petrolatum
White ointment
Yellow ointment
Rose water ointment

Plflsmiler Used as a component of film—coating solutions to enhance Diethyl phthalate
the spread of the coat over tablets, beads, and granules. Glycerin

Solvent An agenl used to dissolve another plmrmneeutle substance Alcohol
or a drug in the preparation of a solution. The solvent Corn oil
may be aqueous or nonaqueous (mg, oleaginous}. Cottonseed oil
Cosolvents, such as water and alcohol (ltydlfoaluoholiejl Glycerin
and water and glycerin, may he used'when needed. Isopropyl alcohol
Solvents rendered sterile are used in certain preparalions Mineral oil
(cg, injections). Oleic acid

Peanut oil
Purified water

Water for injection

Page 69

Sterile water for injection
Sterile water for irrigation

continued
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Table 3.3. Examples of Pharmaceutic Ingredients 

 ingredient Type Definition Examples
Stifl'ening Agent Used to increase the thickness or hardness of a Cetyl alcohol

pharmaceutical preparation, usually an ointment. Cetyl esters waxMicrocrystalline wax
Paraffin

Stearyl alcohol
White wax
Yellow wax

Suppository Base Used as a vehicle into which drug substances are Cocoa butter
incorporated in the preparation of suppositories.

Surfactant Substances that absorb to surfaces or interfaces to reduce
(surface active agent) surface or interfacial tension. May be used as wetting

agents, detergents or emulsifying agents.

A viscosity increasing agent used to reduce the rate of
sedimentation of (drug) particles dispersed throughout
a vehicle in which they are not solublefl'he remiltant
suspensions maybe formulated for use orally,

Suspending Agent

parenterally. ophthalcrfically topically, or by olher routes.

Sweetening Agent Used to impart sweetness to a preparation.

Tablet Antiadherents Agents that prevent the sticking of tablet formulation
ingredients to punches and dies in a tableting machine
during production.

Tablet Binders Substances used to cause adhesion of powder particles in
tablet granulations.

Tablet and Capsule Inert substances used as fillers to create the desired bulk,
Diluent . flow properties, and compression characteristics in the

preparation of tablets and capsules.

Polyethylene glycols (mixtures)
Benzalkonium chloride

Nonoxynol 10
Oxtoxynol 9
Polysorbate 80
Sodium lauryl sulfate
Sorbitan monopalmitate
Agar
Bentonite

Carbomer (e.g., Carbopol)
Carboxymethylcellulose

sodium

Hydroxyethyl cellulose
Hydroxypropyl cellulose
Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose
Kaolin

Methylcellulose
Tragacanth
Veeg'um
Aspartame
Dextrose

Glycerin
Mannitol
Saccharin sodium
Sorbitol
Sucrose

Magnesium stearate
Talc

Acacia

Alginic acid
Carboxymethylcellulose

sodium

Compressible sugar (cg, Nu-Tab)
Ethylcellulose
Gelatin

Liquid glucose
Methylcellulose
Povidone

Pregelatinized starch
Dibasic calcium phosphate
Kaolin
Lactose
Mannitol

Microcrystalline cellulose
Powdered cellulose

Precipitated calcium carbonate
Sorbitol
Starch

continued
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Table 3.3. Examples of Pharmaceutic Ingredients   

Ingredient Type Definition Examples  

Tablet Coating Agent Used to coat a formed tablet for the purpose of protecting
against drug decomposition by atmospheric oxygen or
humidity, to provide a desired release pattern for the
drug substance after administration, to mask the taste

or odor of the drug substance, or for aesthetic purposes.
The coating may be of various types, including

sugar-coating, film coating, or enteric coating. Sugar
coating is water-based and results in a thickened covering
around a formed tablet. Sugar-coated tablets generally
start to break up in the stomach. A film coat is a thin
cover around a formed tablet or bead. Unless it is an
enteric coat, the film coat will dissolve in the stomach.

An enteric-coated tablet or bead will pass through the
stomach and break up in the intestines. Some coatings
that are water-insoluble (e.g., ethylcellulose) may be
used to coat tablets and beads to slow the release of

drug as they pass through the gastrointestinal tract.
Sugar coating.-

Film coating:

Enteric coating:

Tablet Direct Used in direct compression tablet formulations.
Compression Excipicnt '

Tablet Disintegrant Used in solid dosage forms to promote the disruption of
the solid mass into smaller particles which are more
readily dispersed or dissolved.

Tablet Glidant Agents used in tablet and capsule formulations to improve
the flow properties of the powder mixture.

Tablet Lubricant Substances used in tablet formulations to reduce friction
during tablet compression.

Tablet/Capsule Used to render a capsule or a tablet coating opaque. May
Opaquam be used alone or in combination with a colorant.

771blet PolishingAgent Used to impart an attractive sheen to coated tablets.

Email? Agent Used to render a solution similar in osmotic dextrose
characteristics to physiologic fluids. Ophthalmic,
parenteral, and irrigation fluids are examples of
preparations in which tonicity is a consideration.

'age 7

Liquid glucose
Sucrose

Hydroxyethyl cellulose
Hydroxypropyl cellulose
Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose
Methylcellulose

(e.g., Methocel)
Ethylcellulose (e.g., Ethocel)
Cellulose acetate phthalate
Shellac (35% in alcohol,

(pharmaceutical glaze”)
Dibasic calcium phosphate

(e.g., Ditab)
Alginic acid
Carboxymethylcellulose

calcium

Microcrystalline cellulose
(e.g., Avicel)

Polacrilin potassium
(e.g., Amberlite)

Sodium alginate
Sodium starch glycollate
Starch
Colloidal silica
Cornstarch
Talc
Calcium stearate

Magnesium stearate
Mineral oil
Stearic acid
Zinc stearatc
Titanium dioxide

Carnauba wax
White wax
Sodium chloride

continued
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 ingredient 'lype Definition Examples
Vehicle A carrying agent [or a drug substance They are used in

formulating a variety of liquid dosage furor-1| end
parenteraladministration. Generally, oral liquids are
aqueous preparations (as syrups) or hydronicoholic
(as elixirs). Parenteral solutions for intravei'ious- use are
aqueous, whereas Hummus-cuter injections may be
aqueous or alcaginous.

Flavored/Sweetened Acacia SyrupAromatic Syrup
Aromatic Elixir

Cherry Syrup
Cocoa Syrup
Orange Syrup
SYWP

Oleaginous Corn OilMineral Oil
Peanut Oil
Sesame Oil

Sterile Bacteriostatic Sodiumchloride injection
Bacteriostatic Water for

Injection

Viscosity Increasing Used to change the consistency of a preparation to render Alginic acid
Agent it more resistant to flow. Bentonite

Used in suspensions to deter sedimentation, in ophthalmic Carbomer
solutions to enhance contact time (e.g., methylcellulose), Carboxymethylcellulose
to thicken topical creams, etc. SodiumMethylcellulose

Povidone

Sodium alginate
Tragacanth

 

are discussed in Chapter 7, Capsules and Tablets
and Chapter 8, Modified-Release Dosage Forms
and Drug Delivery Systems.

Handbook of

Pharmaceutical Excipients

The reader should also be aware of the Handbook

of Pharmaceutical Excipients (10), which presents
monographs an over 200 excipients used in phar—
maceutical dosage form preparation. Included in
each monograph is such infer-11ml ion as: nonpro-
prietary, chemical, and commercial names; empiri—
cal and chemical formulas and molecular weight;

pharmaceutic specifications and chemical and phya —
ieal properties; incompatibilities and interactions
with other excipients and dmg' substances; regula—
tory status; and applications in pharmaceutic for—
mulation or technology.

Harmonization of Standards

There is great interest currently in tho interna-
tional "Immmnization" of standards applicable to
pharmaceutical excipients. This is due to the
fact that the pharmaceutical industry is multina—
tional, with major companies having facilities in
more than a single country, with products sold in
markets worldwide, and with regulatory approval
for these products required in each individual coun—
try. Standards for each drug substance and excipient
used in pharmaceuticals are contained in pharma—
co'peias—or. for new agents, in an application for
regulatory approval by the FDA 0: another nation‘s
governing authority. The four pharrnecopeias with
the largest international use are the United States
Plrrrmracopeio/Neiimmi Pom-minty (USPlN F), British
l’hm'macopcio (BF), European Phannotupeie (Eli), and _
the firmness .l’harmocopeia (1P). Uniform standards
for excipients in these and other pharmacopeiafi 
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would facilitate production efficiency, enable the
marketing of a single formulation of a product in—
ternationally, and enhance regulatory approval of
pharmaceutical products worldwide. The goal of
harmonization is an ongoing effort undertaken by
corporate representatives and international regula-
tory authorities.

A few of the more common and widely used
pharmaceutical excipients, including sweeteners,
flavors, colors and preservatives will be discussed
here.

Appearance and Palatability

Although most drug substances in use today are
unpalatable and unattractive in their natural state,
modern pharmaceutical preparations present them
to the patient as colorful, flavorful formulations at-

tractive to the sight, smell, and taste. These quali-
ties, which are the rule rather than the exception,
have virtually eliminated the-natural reluctance of
many patients to take medications because of dis-
agreeable odor or taste. In fact, the inherent attrac—
tiveness of today’s pharmaceuticals has caused them
to acquire the dubious distinction of being a source
of accidental poisonings in the home, particularly
among children who are lured by their organolep—
tic appeal.

There is some psychologic basis to drug therapy,
and the odor, taste, and color of a pharmaceutical
preparation can play a part. An appropriate drug will
have its most beneficial effect when it is accepted
and taken properly by the patient. The proper com-
bination of flavor, fragrance, and color in a pharma-
ceutical product contributes to its acceptance.

Flavoring and Sweetening Pharmaceuticals

The flavoring of pharmaceuticals applies primar-
ily to liquid dosage forms intended for oral adminis-
trationThe 10,000 taste buds, found on the tongue,
roof of the mouth, cheeks, and throat, have 60—100
receptor cells each (11).These receptor cells interact

With molecules dissolved in the saliva and produce a
positive or negative taste sensation. Medication in
liquid form obviously comes into immediate and di—
rect com-net with these taste buds. By the addition of
flavoring agents to liquid medication, the disagree—
able taste of drugs may be successfully masked.
Drugs placed in capsules or prepared as coated
tathlets may be easily swallowed with avoidance of
CDntaet between the drug and the taste bud-affablets
mItt‘aining drugs that are not especially distasteful
may remain uncoated and unflavored. Swallowing

__ the-l“ .Wilh water usually is sufficient to avoid unde—
gimme till-I}: taste sensations. However; tablets of

'age

the chewable type as certain antacid and vitamin
products, which are intended for mastication in the
mouth, usually are sweetened and flavored to re—
ceive better patient acceptance.

The flavor sensation of a food or pharmaceutical
is actually a complex blend of taste and smell with
lesser influences of texture, temperature, and even

sight: In flavor formulating a pharmaceutical prod-
uct, the pharmacist must give consideration to the
color, odor, texture, and taste of the preparation. It
would be incongruous, for example, to color a liquid
pharmaceutical red, give it a banana taste, and a
mint odor. The color of a pharmaceutical must have
a psychogenic balance with the taste, and the odor

must also enhance that taste. Odor greatly affects
the flavor of a preparation or foodstuff. If one’s sense
of smell is impaired, as during a head cold, the usual
flavor sensation of food is similarly diminished.

The medicinal chemist and the formulation

pharmacist are well acquainted with the taste
characteristic of certain chemical types of drugs
and strive to mask effectively the unwanted taste
through the appropriate use of flavoring agents. Al-
though there are no dependable rules for unerr—
ingly predicting the taste sensation of a drug based
on its chemical constitution, experience permits the
presentation of several observations. For instance,

although we recognize and assume the salty taste
of sodium chloride, the formulation pharmacist
knows that all salts are not salty, but that their taste
is a function of both the cation and anion. Whereas

salty tastes are evoked by sodium, potassium, and
ammonium chlorides and by sodium bromide,
potassium and ammonium bromides elicit simulta—

neous bitter and salty sensations, and potassium
iodide and magnesium sulfate (epsom salt) are pre-
dominantly bitter. In general, low molecular weight
salts are salty, and higher molecular weight salts are
bitter. With organic compounds, an increase in the
number of hydroxyl groups (——OH) seems ~to in—
crease the sweetness of the compound. Sucrose,
which has eight hydroxyl groups, is sweeter than
glycerin, another pharmaceutical sweetener, which
has but three hydroxyl groups. In general, the or-
ganic esters, alcohols, and aldehydes are pleasant
to the taste, and since many of them are volatile,
they also contribute to the odor and thus the flavor

of preparations in which they are used. Many
nitrogen—containing compounds are extremely bit—
ter, especially the plant alkaloids (as quinine), but
certain other nitrogen-containing compounds
are extremely sweet (as aspartame). The medicinal
chemist recognizes that-even the most simple struc-
tural change in an organic compound can alter its
taste. D—glucose is sweet, but L—glucose has a
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slightly salty taste; saccharin is very sweét, but
N—methyl—saccharin is tasteless (12).

Thus, the predictability of the taste characteris-
tics of a new drug is only speeu lative. However, it is
soon learned, and the formulation pharmacist

is then put to the task of increasing the drug’s
palatahility in the environment of other formula-
tive agents. The selection of.an appropriate flavorv
ing agent depends upon several factors, but pri-
marily upon the taste of the drug substance itself.
Certain flavoring materials are more effective than
others in masking or disguising the particular bit-
ter, salty, sour, or otherwise undesirable taste of
medicinal agents. Although individuals' tastes and
flavor preferences differ, cocoa—flavored vehicles
are considered effective for masking the taste of

bitter drugs. Fruit or citrus flavors are frequently
used to combat sour or acid tasting drugs, and cin-

namon, orange, raspberry, and other flavors have
been successfully used to make preparations of
salty drugs more palatable.

The age of the intended patient should also be
considered in the selection of the flavoring agent,

because certain age groups seem to prefer certain
flavors. Children prefer sweet, candy-like prepara—
tions with fruity flavors, but adults seem to prefer
less sweet preparations with a tart rather than a
fruit flavor. _

In addition to sucrose, a number of artificial

sweetening agents have been utilized in foods and
pharmaceuticals over the years. Some of these, as
aspartame, saccharin and cyclamate, have faced
challenges over their safety by the FDA and restric—
tions to their use and sale; in Each-the cyclarnates
were banned from use in the United States by the
FDA in 1969.

The introduction of diet soft drinks in the 19503

provided the spark for the widespread use of artifi—
cial sweeteners today. Besides dieters, diabetics are

regular users of artificial sweeteners. Over the years,
each of the artificial sweeteners has undergone

long periods of review and debate. Critical to the
evaluation of food additives are issues of metabo-

lism and toxicity. For example, almost none of the
saccharin a person consumes is metabolized; it is
excreted by the kidneys virtually unchanged. Cy-
clamate, on the other hand, is metabolized, or

processed, in the digestive tract, and its byproducts
are exacted by the kidneys. Aspartame breaks
down in the body into three basic components: the
amino acids phenylalanine and aspartic acid, and
methanol.’l‘hese three components, which also oc-

cur naturally in various foods, are in turn metabo—
'lized through regular pathways in the body. Be-

cause oflts metabolism to phenylalanine, the use of

aspartame by phenylketonurics is discouraged and
diet foods and drinks must bear an appropriate la-

bel warning indicating that the particular foodstuff
not be consumed by such individuals. Persons with
phenylketonuria (PKU) cannot metabolize pheny—
lalanine adequately, resulting in an increase in the
serum levels of the amino acid (hyperphenylala-
ninemia).This can result in mental retardation, and
also can affect the fetus of a pregnant woman who
has the disorder.

Passage in 1958 of the Food Additives Amend—
ment to the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act pro-

duCed a major change in how food additives are
regulated by the federal government. For one. thing,
no new food additive may be used if animal feed-

ing studies or other appropriate tests showed that
it caused cancer. This is the now—famous Delaney
Clause. The amount of the substance one would
have to consume to induce cancer is not of signifi—
cance under the Delaney Clause.

Another critical feature of the 1958 amendment,

however, was that it did not apply to additives that
were generally recognized by experts as safe for
their intended uses. Saccharin, cyclamate and a

long list of other substances were being used in
foods before the amendment’s passage and were

considered"generaily recognized as safe”—or what
is known today as GRAB. Aspartame, on the other
hand, became the first artificial sweetener to fall
under the 1958 amendment’s requirement for pre-

marketing proof of safety because the first petition
to FDA for its approval was filed in 1973. In 1968,
the Committee on Food Protection of the National

Academy of Sciences issued an interim report on
die safety of non-nutritive sweeteners, including
seccharin. In the early 219705, FDA began a major
review of hundreds of food additives on the GRAS
list to determine whether more current studies still

justified their safe status. In 1972, with new studies
under way, FDA decided to take saccharin off the
GRAS and establish interim limits that would per-
mit its continued use until additional studies were

completed. (Previous studies indicated that male
and female rats fed doses of saccharin developed a

significant incidence of bladder tumors.) ln No
vember 1977, Congress passed the Saccharin Study
and Labeling Act, which permitted ssccharin’s con-
tinued availability while mandating that warning
labels be used to advise consumers that saccharin
caused cancer in animals. The law also directed
FDA to arrange further studies of carcinogens and
toxic substances in foods.

Cyclamate was introduced into beverages and
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foods in the 19505 and dominated the artificial
sweetener market in the 19605. After much contro—

versy regarding the substance’s safety, the FDA is—
sued a final ruling in 1980 stating that the agent’s
safety has not been demonstrated. Since that date,
scientific studies have continued in order to con—

clusively support or refute the basis for the FDA de—
cision. At question is the agent’s possible carcino—
genicity and its possible effects in causing genetic
damage and testicular atrophy. The student is re—
ferred to the indicated references for a review of the

recent history of sweeteners including: saccharin,
cyclamate, fructose, polyalcohols, sucrose, and as—
partame (13—16).

Acesulfame potassium, a nonnutritive sweetener

first discovered in 1967, was approved in 1992 by
the FDA. It had been used previously in a number
of other countries.The substance, structurally sim-
ilar to saccharin, is 130 times as sweet 'as sucrose

and is excreted unchanged in the urine. Acesultame
is more stable than aspartame at elevated temper—
atures and was approved by the FDA initially for
use in candy, chewing gum, confectionery, and in—
stant coffees and teas.

A relatively new sweetening agent introduced
into US. commerce is Stevia. Stevia powder is the
extract from the leaves of Stevia rebaudiana Bertoni

plant. The product is natural, nontoxic, safe and
about 30 times sweeter than cane sugar, or sucrose.
It can be used in both hot and cold preparations.
Table 3.4 compares three of the most used sweet—
eners in the food and drug industry.

Most large pharmaceutical manufacturers have

special laboratories for the taste—testing of proposed
formulations of their products. Panels of employees
or interested community participants become in—
volved in evaluating the various formulations and
their assessments become the basis for the firm’s fla-

voring decisions.

Table 3.4. Comparison of Sweeteners

In flavoring liquid pharmaceutical products, the
flavoring agent is added to the solvent or vehicle—
component of the formulation in which it is most
soluble or miscible.That is, water soluble flavorants

are added to the aqueous component of a formula—

tion and poorly water—soluble flavorants are added
to the alcoholic or other non—aqueous solvent come
ponent of the formulation. In a hydroalcoholic or
other multi-solvent system, care must be exercised
to maintain the flavorant in solution. This is ac—

complished by maintaining a sufficient level of sol —
vent in which the flavorant is soluble.

Coloring

Coloring agents are used in pharmaceutical
preparations for purposes of esthetics. A distinction
should be made between agents that have inherent
color and those agents which are employed as col—
orants. Certain agents—sulfur (yellow), cupric sul-
fate (blue), ferrous sulfate (bluish green), and red
mercuric iodide (vivid red)—have inherent color

and are not thought of as pharmaceutical colorants
in the usual sense of the term.

Although most pharmaceutical colorants in use
today are of synthetic origin, a few are obtained
from natural mineral and plant sources. For exam—
ple, red ferric oxide is mixed in small proportions
with zinc oxide powder to prepare calamine, giving
the latter its characteristic pink color, which is in—
tended to match the skin tone upon application.

The synthetic coloring agents used in pharmaceu—
tical products were first preparedin the middle of the
19th century from principles of coal tar. Coal tar (pix
carbonis), a thick, black, viscid liquid, is a by—product
in the destructive distillation of coal. Its composition
is extremely complex, and many of its constituents
may be separated by fractional distillation. Among
the products obtained are anthracene, benzene,
naphtha, creosote, phenol, and pitch. About 90% of

 

  ‘ Sucrose Saccharin Aspartame

SDurce: Sugar cane; sugar beet Chemical synthesis; phthalic Chemical synthesis; methyl ester
anhydride, a petroleum product dipeptide of phenylalanine and

aspartic acid
Relative sweetness: 1 300 180—200
Bitterness: None Moderate/strong None
AftGrtaste: None Moderate/strongsometimes Nonemetallic or bitter

Calories; 4/g 0 4/g
Add Stability: Good ' Excellent Fair
Heat Stability: Good Excellent Poor

'age 5
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the total dyes used in the products FDA regulates are
synthesized from a single, colorless derivative of hen
zone, called anilincfihese aniline dye-sate also known
as synthetic organic dyes or as”coal tar" dyes since
aniline was originally obtained from bituminous coal.
Aniline dyes today come mainly from petroleum.

Many “coal-tar dyes were originally used indis—
criminately in foods and beverages to enhance
their appeal without regard to their toxic potential.
it was only after careful scrutiny that some dyes
were found to be hazardous to health due to either
their own chemical nature or the impurities they
carried. As more dyestuffs became available, some
expert guidance and regulation ms needed to en~
sure the safety of the public. After passage of the
_Pood and Drug Act in 1906, the United States De-
partment of Agriculture established regulations by
which a few colorants were permitted or certified for
use in certain products. Today, the use of color ad—
ditives in foods, drugs, and cosmetics is regulated.
by the Food and Drug Administration through the
provisions of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic
Act of 1938, as amended in 1960 with the ColorAd -
ditive Amendments. Lists of color additives exempt
from certification and those subject to certification
are codified into law and regulated by the FDA (17).
Certified color additives are classified according to

their approved use: (a) FD&C color additives, which
may be used in foods, drugs, and cosmetics; (b)
DdrC color additives, some of which are approved
for use in drugs, some in cosmetics, and some in
medical devices; and (c) external D&C colorraddi-
lives, the use of which is restricted to external parts
of the body, not including the lips or any other body
surface covered by mucous membrane.“fithin each
certification category there is a variety of basic col-
ors and shades for coloring pharmaceuticals. One

may select [rem a variety of Poetic, DMZ, and Ex— -
ternal 13ch reds, yellows, oranges, greens, blues,
and violets. By selective combinations of the col—
orants one can create distinctive Colors (Table 3.5).

As a port of the National 'I'oz-cicology Program of
the Department of Health and Human Sconces,
various substances, including color additives, are
studied for their toxicology and carcinogenesis. For
color additives, the study protocols usually call for

a two—year study in which gmups of male and fe—
male mice and rats are fed diets containing various

quantifies of the colorant. The nonsundving and
surviving animals are examined for evidence of
long-term toxicity and carcinogenesis. Five cate—
gories of evidence of carcinOgenic activity are used
in reporting observations: 1) ”clear evidence" of
carcinogenic activity; 2)"some evidence"; Ii)”equiv—

Table 3.5. Examples of Color Formulations" 

 Shade/Color FDérC Dye % of Blend

Orange Yellow #6 100or

Yellow #5 95
Red #40 5

Cherry Red #40 100or

Red #40 99
Blue #1 1

Strawberry Red #40 100or

Red #40 95
Red #3 5

Lemon Yellow #5 100
Lime Yellow #5 95

Blue #1 5

Grape Red #40 80Blue #1 20

Raspberry Red #3 75Yellow #6 ' 20
Blue #1 5

Butterscotch Yellow #5 74
Red #40 24
Blue #1 2

Chocolate Red #40 52
Yellow #5 40
Blue #1 8

Caramel Yellow #5 64
Red #3 21
Yellow #6 9
Blue #1 6

Cinnamon Yellow #5 60
Red #40 35
Blue #1 5
 

>*From literature of Wamer-Ienkinson Co., St. Louis,
Mo.

ocal evidence,” indicating uncertainty; 4) ”no evi—
dence,"indicating no observable effect; and 5 ”inad-
equate study,” for studies that cannot be evaluated
because of major flaws incurred.

The certification status of the colorants is contin-

uously reviewed, and changes are made in the list of
certified colors in accordance with toxicologic find-

ings. These changes may involve 1) the withdrawal
of certification, 2) the transfer of a colorant from one
certification category to another, or 3) the addition of
new colors to the list. Before gaining certification, a
color additive must be demonstrated to be safe. In
the case of pharmaceutical preparations, color addi—
tives, like all additives, must not interfere with the
therapeutic efficacy of the product in which they are
used nor may they interfere with the prescribed as-
say procedure for that preparation.
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In the 19705, concern and scientific questioning
of the safety of some color additives heightened. A
color that drew particular attention was FD&C Red
No. 2, because of its extensive use in foods, drugs
and cosmetics. Researchers in Russia had reported
that this color, also known as amaranth, caused
cancer in rats. Although the FDA was never able to
determine the purity of the amaranth tested in ‘
Russia, these reports led to FDA investigations and
a series of tests that eventually resulted in with-
drawal of FD&C Red No. 2 from the FDA certified

list in 1976 because its sponsors were unable to
prove safety. That year, the Agency also terminated
approval for use of FD&C Red No. 4 in maraschino
cherries and ingested drugs because of unresolved
safety questions. FD&C Red No. 4 is now permit—
ted only in externally applied drugs and cosmetics.

The dye FD&CYeIlow No. 5 (also known as tar-
trazine) can cause many people to have allergic—
type reactions. People who are allergic to aspirin
will also likely be allergic to this dye. As a result, the
FDA requires the listing of this dye by name on the
labels of foods (e.g., butter, cheese, ice cream) and
ingested drugs containing the substance.

A colorant becomes an integral part of a pharma—
ceutical formulation, and its exact quantitative
amount must be reproducible each time the formu—
lation is prepared, or else the preparation would
have a different appearance from batch to batch.'Ihis
requires a high degree ofpharmaceutical skill, for the
amount of colorant generally added to liquid prepa— '
rations ranges between 0.0005 and 0.001% depend—
ing upon the colorant and the depth of color desired.
Because of their color potency, dyes generally are
added to pharmaceutical preparations in the form of
diluted solutions rather than as concentrated dry
powders. This permits greater accuracy in measure-
ment and more consistent color production.

In addition to liquid dyes in the coloring of
pharmaceuticals, lake pigments may also be used.
Whereas a chemical material exhibits coloring
power or tinctorial strength when dissolved, pig-
ment is an insoluble material which colors by dis-
persion. An FDflrC lake is a pigment consisting of a
substratum t'ifalumina hydrate on which the dye ls
absorbed or precipitated. Having aluminum hy-
Clfoxide as the substrate, the lakes are insoluble in

LEarly all solvents. FDISLC lakes are subject to certi-
[Nation and must be made from dyes which have
been previously certified. Lakes do not have a spec‘-
lficd dye content and range from 10 to 40% pure
‘lYfC- By their very nature, iakes are suitable for cull
“mil Pmdilcts in which the moistu re levels are low.

Llikes are commonly used in the form of fine dis~
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persions or suspensions when coloring pharma—
ceuticals. The pigment particles may range in size
from less than 1 am up to 30 um.The finer the par—
ticle, the less chance there would be for color

speckling to occur in the finished product. Blends
of various lake pigments may be used to achieve a
variety of colors and different vehicles may be em-
ployed to disperse the colorants, as glycerin, propy—
lene glycol, and sucrose—based syrup.

In the preparation of capsules, various colored
empty gelatin capsule shells may be used to hold the
powdered drug mixture. Many commercial capsules
are prepared with capsule bodies of one color and a
different colored capsule cap, resulting in a two—col—
ored capsule. This makes certain commercial prod—
ucts even more readily identifiable than solid col—
ored capsules. For powdered drugs dispensed as
such or compressed into tablets, a generally larger
proportion of dye is required (about 0.1%) to achieve
the desired hue than with liquid preparations.

Both dyes and lakes have application in the col—
oring of sugar—coated tablets, film—coated tablets,
direct-compression tablets, pharmaceutical suspen—
sions and other dosage forms (18). Traditionally,
sugar—coated tablets have been colored with syrup
solutions containing varying amounts of the water-
soluble dyes, starting with very dilute solutions,
working up to concentrated color syrup solutions.
As many as 30 to 60 coats are not uncommon. Us—
ing the FD&;C lakes, fewer color coats are used.
Appealing tablets have been made with as few as 8
to 12 coats using lakes dispersed in syrup. Water-
soluble dyes in aqueous vehicles or lakes dispersed
in organic solvents may be effectively sprayed on
tablets to achieve attractive film coatings. There is
continued interest today in chewable tablets, due to
the availability of many direct-compression materi—
als such as dextrose, sucrose, mannitol, sorbitol, and

spray—dried lactose.The direct-compression colored
chewable tablets may be prepared utilizing 1 pound
of lake per 1000 pounds of tablet mix. For aqueous
suspensions, FD&C water-soluble colors or lakes

may be satisfactory. In non-aqueous suspensions,
FD&C lakes are necessary. The lakes, added either
to the aqueous or non-aqueous phase, generally at
a level of 1 pound of color per 1000 pounds of
suspension, require homogenizing or mechanical
blending to achieve uniform coloring.

For the most part, ointments, suppositories, and
ophthalmic and parenteral products assume the
color of their ingredients and do not contain color
additives. Should a dye lose'the certification status
it held when a product was first formulated, man—
ufactured, and marketed, the manufacturer must,
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within a reasonable length of time, reformulate, us-

ing only color additives certified at the new date of
manufacture.

In addition to esthetics and the certification sta—

tus of a dye, a formulation pharmacist must select
the dyes to be used in a particular formula on |the
basis of the physical and chemical properties of the
dyes available. Of prime importance is the solubil~
ity of a prospective dye in the vehicle to be used for
a liquid formulation or in a solvent to be employed
during a pharmaceutical process, as when the dye
is sprayed on a batch of tablets. In general, most
dyes are broadly grouped into those that are water-
soluble and those that are oil-soluble; few, if any,

dyes are both. Usually, a water-soluble dye is also
adequately soluble in commonly used phannaceu —
tics] liquids like glycerin, alcohol, and glycol ethers.
Oil—soluble dyes may also be soluble to some ex—
tent in these solvents, as well as in liquid petrola-

tum (ti-tineral oil), fatty acids, fixed oils, and waxes.
It should be remembered that a great deal of solu-

bility is not required, since the concentration of dye
in a given preparation is rather minimal.

Another important consideration when selecting
a dye for use in a liquid pharmaceutical is the pH
and pH stability of the preparation to be colored.
Dyes can change color with a change in pH, and a
dye must be selected for a product so that any an-
ticipated pH change will not alter the color during
the usual shell—life. The dye also must be chemi—

cally stable in the presence of the other fonnulative
ingredients and must not interfere with the stabil—
ity of the other agents. To maintain their original
colors, liDditC dyes must be protected from oxidiz-
ing agents, reducing agents {especially metals as
iron, aluminum, zinc and tin), strong acids and al-
kalis, and excessive heating. Dyes must also be rea-
sonably photostable; that is, they must not change
color when exposed to light of anlicipated intensi—
ties and wavelengths under the usual conditions of
shelf storage. Certain medicinal agents, particularly
those prepared in liquid form, must be protected
from light to maintain their chemical stability and
their therapeutic effectiveness. 'I'hese preparations
are generally maintained and dispensed in dark
amber or opaque containers. For solid dosage forms
of photolabile drugs, a colored or opaque capsule
shell may actually enhance the drug’s stability by
shielding out light rays.

Preservatives

In addition to the stabilization of pharmaceutical
preparations against chemical and physical degra-
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dation due to changed environmental conditions
within a formulation, certain liquid and semisolid

preparations also must be preserved against micro-
bial contamination.

Sterilization and Preservation

Although some types of phannaceutical products
I like ophthalmic and injectable preparations are ster—
ilized by physical methods (autoclaving for 20 min-
utes at 15 pounds pressure and 120°C, dry heat 'al
180°C for 1 hour, or by bacterial filtration) during
their manufacture, many of them additionally r!-

quire the presence of an antimicrobial preservative to
maintain their aseptic condition throughout the pen
riod of their storage and use. Other types of prepara—
tions that are not sterilized during their preparation

but are particularly susceptible to microbial growth
because of the nature of their ingredients, are pro-

tected by the addition of an antimicrobial preserw~
tive. Preparations that provide excellent growth me-
die for microbes are most aqueous preparations,

especially syrups, emulsions, suspensions, and some
semisolid preparations, particularly creams. Certain
hydroalcoholic and most alcohch preparations may
not require the addition of a chemical preservative
when the alcoholic content is sufficient to prevent

microbial growth. Generally, 15% alcohol will pre-
vent microbial growth in acid media and 18% in
alkaline media. Most alcohol—containing pharma—

ceuticals such as elixirs, spirits, and tinctures are self-
sterilizing and do not require additional preservation.
The same would apply to other pharmaceuticals on
an individual basis, which by virtue of their vehicles
or other formulah've agents, may not permit the

growth of microorganisms.

Preservative Selection

When experience or shelf—storage experiments
indicate that a preservative is required in a phar-
maceutical preparation, its selection is based on
many cross considerations including some of the
following.

1. The preservative prevents the growth of the
type of microorganisms considered the most
likely contaminants of the preparation being
formulated.

2. The preservative is soluble enough in water to
achieve adequate concentrations in the aqueous

phase of a two or more phase system.
3. The proportion of preservative remaining undis—

' soclated at the pH of the preparation makes it ca—
pable of penetrating the microorganisms and de—
stroying its integrity.
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4. The required concentration of the preservative
does not affect the safety or comfort of the pa—
tient when the pharmaceutical preparation is
administered by the usual or intended route;

i.e., nonirritating, nonsensitizing, nontoxic.
5. The preservative has adequate stability and will

not be reduced in concentration due to chcmi~

cal decomposition or volatilization during the
desired shelf-life of the preparation.

6. The preservative is completely compatible with
all other formulative ingredients and does not
interfere with them, nor do they interfere with
the effectiveness of the preservative agent.

7. The preservative does not adversely affect the
preparation’s container or the closure.

General Preservative Considerations

Microorganisms involved include molds, yeasts,
and bacteria, with the latter generally favoring a
slightly alkaline medium and the others an acid

medium. Although few microorganisms can grow
below a pH of 3 or above pH 9, most aqueous phar—
maceutical preparations are within the favorable

pH range and therefore must be protected against
microbial growth. To be effective, a preservative
agent must be dissolved in sufficient concentration

in the aqueous phase of a preparation. Further, only
the undissociated fraction or molecular form of a

preservative possesses preservative capability, be—
cause the ionized portion is incapable of penetrat-
ing the microorganism. Thus the preservative se—
lected must be largely undissociated at the pH
of the formulation being prepared. Acidic preserv—
atives like benzoic, boric, and sorbic acids are
more undissociated and thus more effective as the

medium is made more acid. Conversely, alkaline
preservatives are less effective in acid or neutral

media and more effective in alkaline media. Thus,

it is meaningless to suggest preservative effective- '
ness at specific concentrations unless the pH of
the system is mentioned and the undissociated
concentration of the agent is calculated or other-
Wise determined. Also, if formulative materials in-

terfere with the solubility or availability of the
Preservative agent, its chemical concentration may
be misleading, because it may not be a true mea—
mlre of the effective concentration. Many incom-
Pfllible combinations of preservative agents and
(“her pharmaceutical adjuncls have been discov—
Erctl in recent years. and undoubtedly- many more
W1“ be uncovered in the future as new preser—
l’fliives, pharmaceutical adjuncts, and therapeutic
“Emits are combined for [he first time. Many of the

recognized incompatible combinations that result
in preservative inactivation involve macromolecules

such as various cellulose derivatives, polyethylene
glycols, and natural gums such as tragacanth, which
can attract and hold preservative agents, such as

the parabens and phenolic compounds, rendering
them unavailable for their preservative function. It
is essential for the research pharmacist to examine
all formulative ingredients as one affects the other
to assure himself that each agent is free to do the
job for which it was included in the formulation. In
addition, the preservative must not interact with a

container such as a metal ointment tube or a plas—
tic medication bottle or with an enclosure such as a

rubber or plastic cap or liner. Such an interaction

could result in the decomposition of the preserva—
tive or the container closure, or, both, with resultant

product decomposition and contamination. Ap—
propriate tests should be devised and conducted to

insure against this type of preservative interaction.

Mode of Action

Preservatives interfere with microbial growth,
multiplication, and metabolism through one or
more of the following mechanisms:

1. Modification of cell membrane permeability and
leakage of cell constituents (partial lysis)

2. Lysis and cytoplasmic leakage
3. Irreversible coagulation of cytoplasmic con—

stituents (cg, protein precipitation)
4. Inhibition of cellular metabolism as through in

terference with enzyme systems or inhibition of
cell wall synthesis

5. Oxidation of cellular constituents

6. Hydrolysis

A few of the commonly used pharmaceutical preser-
vatives and their probable modes of action are pre—
sented in Table 3.6,

Preservative Utilization

Suitable substances may be added to a pharma—
ceutical preparation to enhance its permanency
or usefulness. Such additives are suitable only if
they are nontoxic and harmless in the amounts ad-

ministered and do not interfere with the therapeue
tic efficacy or tests or assays of the preparation.
Certain intravenous preparations given in large
volumes as blood replenishers or as nutrients are
not permitted to contain bacteriostatic additives,

because the amounts required to preserve such
large volumes would constitute a health hazard .

when administered to the patient.Thus preparations
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Table 3.6. Probable Modes of Action of Some Preservatives 

Probable Modes ofAction

Denaturation of proteins
Lytic and denaturation action on cytoplasmic membranes and

for chlorinated preservatives, also by oxidation of enzymes

Preserualive

Benzoic acid, boric acid, and p—hydroxybenzoates
Phenols and chlorinated phenolic compounds

 
 
 

Alcohols Lytic and denaturation action on membranes
Quaternary compounds Lytic action ‘on membranes
Mercurials Denaturation of enzymes by combining with thiol (eSI-I)

groups)  

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

like Dextrose Injection, USP, and others commonly
given as fluid and nutrient replenishers by intra-
venous injections in amounts of 500 to 1000 mL
may not contain antibacterial preservatives. On the
other hand, injectable preparations given in small
volumes—for example, Morphine Sulfate Injec—
tion, USP, which provides a therapeutic amount of
morphine sulfate in approximately a 1-mL volume—
can be preserved with a suitable preservative with-
out the danger of coadministering an excessive
amount of the preservative to the patient.

Examples of the preservatives and their concen—
trations commonly employed in pharmaceutical
preparations are: benzoic acid (0.1 to 0.2%), sodium
benzoate (0.1 to 0.2%), alcohol (15 to 20%),

phenylmercuric nitrate and acetate (0.002 to 0.01 %),
phenol (0.1 to 0.5%), cresol (0.1 to 0.5%), chloro—
butanol (0.5%), benzalkonium chloride (0.002 to
0.01%), and combinations of methylparaben and

propylparaben (0.1 to 0.2%), the latter being espe-
cially good against fungus. The required proportion
would vary with the factors of pH, dissociation, and
others already indicated as well with the presence of
other formulative ingredients with inherent preser—
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Absorption Oral Route

Passive Difi‘usion Dosage Forms Applicable
Specialized Transport Mechanisms Absorption

Dissolution and Drug Absorption Rectal Route
Surface Area Parenteral Route

Crystal or Amorphous Drug Form Dosage Forms Applicable
Salt Forms ' Subcutaneous Injections
Other Factors Intramuscular Injections

Bioavailability and Bioequivalence Intravenous Injections
FDA Bioaoailability Submission lntradermal Injections

Requirements Epicutaneous Route
Blood (or Serum or Plasma) Concentration— Ocular, Oral and Nasal Routes

Time Curve Other Routes

Parameters for Assessment and Comparison Fate of Drug After Absorption
of Bioaoailability Drug Metabolism (Biotransformation)

Peak Height Excretion of Drugs
Time of Peak Pharmacokinetic Principles
Area Under the Serum Concentration Time Half-Life

Curve Concept of Clearance
Bioequivalence of Drug Products Dosage Regimen Considerations

AS DISCUSSED in the previous chapter, the biologic tion.This drug concentration depends on the dosage
response roadrugis the result ofan interaction be— of the drug administered, the extent of its absorp—
tw‘l‘efl the drug substance and functionally impor- tion and distribution to the site, and the rate and ex—

 
lfll‘ltcellreceptorsm'enzyme sysl-ems.'i'i1e response tent of its elimination from the body. The physical
‘5 due to an alteration In Ihe biologic processes that and chemical constitution of the drug substance—
Werc present prior tothednlg’sa:ln1inistration.'l‘he particularly its. lipid solubility, degree of ionization,
magmludc of the response is related to the con— and molecular size—determines to a great extent
“Titration of the drug achieved at the site of its ac- its ability to effect its biological activity. The area of
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study embracing this relationship between the
physical, chemical, and biological sciences as they
apply to drugs, dosage loans, and to drug action has
been given the descriptive term biopharmacentics.

in general, for a drug to exert its biologic effect, it
must be transported by the body fluids, traverse
the required biologic, membrane barriers, escape
widespread distribution to unwanted areas, endure
metabolic attack, penetrate in adequate concentra-
tion to the sites of action, and interact in a specific

fashion, causing an alteration of cellular function. A
simplified diagram of this complex series of events
heme-en a drug’s administration and its elimina—
tion is presented in Figure 4.1.

The absorption, distribution, biotransformation
(metabolism), and elimination of a drug from the
body are dynamic processes that continue from the
time a drug is taken until all of the drug has been
removed from the body. The rates at which these
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processes occur affect the onset, intensity, and the
duration of the drug’s activity within the body.’1‘he
area of study which elucidates the time course of
drug concentration in the blood and tissues is
termed phannecoirinelirs. it is the study of the ki-
netics of absorption, distribution, metabolism and
excretion (ADME) of dings and their correspond-
ing pharmacologic, therapeutic, or toxic response
in animals and man. Further, since one drug may

alter the absorption, distribution, metabolism or
excretion of another drug, pharmacokinetics also

may be applied in the study of interactions between
drugs.

Once a drug is administered and drug absorp—
tion begins, the drug does not remain in a single
body location, but rather is distributed throughout
the body until its ultimate elimination. For in-
stance, following die oral administration of a drug
and its entry into the gastrointestinal tract, 21 por—
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Fig. 4.1 Schematic representation ofevents of absorption, metabolism, and excretion of drugs after their administration by var-ious routes.
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tion of the drug is absorbed into the circulatory sys—
tem from which it is distributed to the various other

body fluids, tissues, and organs. From these sites
the drug may return to the circulatory system and
be excreted through the kidney as such or the drug
may be metabolized by the liver or other cellular
sites and be excreted as metabolites. As shown

in Figure 4.1, drugs administered by intravenous
injection are placed directly into the circulatory
system, thereby avoiding the absorption process,
which is required from all other routes of adminis-
tration for systemic effects.

The various body locations to which a drug trav—
els may be viewed as separate compartments, each
containing some fraction of the administered dose
of drug.The transfer of drug from the blood to other
body locations is generally a rapid process and is
reversible; that is, the drug may diffuse back into
the circulation. The drug in the blood therefore ex-
ists in equilibrium with the drug in the other com-

partments. However, in this equilibrium state, the
concentration of the drug in the blood may be quite
different (greater or lesser) than the concentration
of the drug in the other compartments. This is due
largely to the physiochemical properties of the drug
and its resultant ability to leave the blood and tra-
verse the biological membranes. Certain drugs may
leave the circulatory system rapidly and completely,
whereas other drugs may do so slowly and with dif—
ficulty. A number of drugs become bound to blood
proteins, particularly the albumins, and only a small
fraction of the drug administered may actually be
found at locations outside of the circulatory system

at a given time. The transfer of drug from one
compartment to another is mathematically asso—
ciated with a specific rate constant describing that
particular transfer. Generally, the rate of transfer
of a drug from one compartment to another is
proportional to the concentration of the drug in
the compartment from which it exits; the greater
the concentration, the greater is the amount of
drug transfer.

Metabolism is the major process by which foreign
substances, including drugs are eliminated from the
bOdy. In the process of metabolism a drug substance
may be biotransformed into pharmacologically ac—
tive or inactive metabolites. Often, both the drug
substance and its metabolite(s) are active and exert

Pharmacologic effects. For example, the antianxiety
drug prazepam (Centrax) metabolizes, in part, to ox-
aZepam (Serax), which also has antianxiety effects.

In some instances a pharmacologically inactive drug
(harmed a prodrug) may be administered for the
i‘nOWn. effects of its active metabolites. Dipivefrin,

'liage' :

for example, is a prodrug of epinephrine formed by
the esterification of epinephrine and pivalic acid.
This enhances the lipophilic character of the drug,
and as a consequence its penetration into the ante—
rior chamber of the eye is 17 times that of epineph—
rine. Within the eye, dipivefrin HCl is converted by
enzymatic hydrolysis to epinephrine.

The metabolism of a drug to inactive products is
usually an irreversible process which culminates in
the excretion of the drug from the body, usually via
the urine.The pharmacokineticist may calculate an
elimination rate constant (termed kel) for a drug
to describe its rate of elimination from the body.
The term elimination refers to both metabolism

and excretion. For drugs that are administered in—
travenously, and therefore involve no absorption

process, the task is much less complex than for
drugs administered orally or by other routes. In the
latter instances, drug absorption and drug elimina»
tion are occurring simultaneously but at different
rates.

General Principles

of Drug Absorption

Before an administered drug can arrive at its site
of action in effective concentrations, it must sur—
mount a number of barriers. These barriers are

chiefly a succession of biologic membranes such
as those of the gastrointestinal epithelium, lungs,
blood, and brain. Body membranes are generally
classified as three main types: (a) those composed
of several layers of cells, as the skin; (b) those com—
posed of a single layer of cells, as the intestinal ep—
ithelium; and (c) those of less than one cell in thick-
ness, as the membrane of a single cell, In most
instances a drug substance must pass more than
one of these membrane types before it reaches its
site of action. For instance, a drug taken orally must
first traverse the gastrointestinal membranes (stom—
ach, small and large intestine), gain entrance into

the general circulation, pass to the organ or tissue
with which it has affinity, gain entrance into that
tissue, and then enter into its individual cells.

Although the chemistry of body membranes
differs one from another, the membranes may be

viewed in general as a bimolecuiar lipoid (fat-
contajning) layer attached on both sides to a pro—
tein layer. Drugs are thought to penetrate these bi—
ologic membranes in two general ways: 1) by pas-
sive diffusion, and 2) through specialized transport
mechanisms.Within each of these main categories,

more clearly defined processes have been ascribed
to drug transfer.
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Passive Difl‘usion

The term passive dijj‘usion is used to describe the
passage of (drug) molecules through a membrane

which behaves inertly in that it does not actively
participate in the process. Drugs absorbed accord-

ing to this method are said to be passively absorbed.
The absorption process is driven by the concentra-
tion gradient (i.e., the differences in concentration)
existing across the membrane, With the passage of
drug molecules occurring primarily from the side of

high drug concentration. Most drugs pass through
biologic membranes by diffusion.

Passive diffusion is described by Fick’s first law,
which states that the rate of diffusion or transport
across a membrane (dc/dt) is proportional to the
difference in drug concentration on both sides of
the membrane:

~§ = ~1°(c1 — c2)
in which C1 and C2 refer to the drug concentrations
on each side of the membrane and P is a penne—
ability coefficient or constant. The term C1 is cus—
tomarily used to represent the compartment with
the greater concentration of dmg and thus the
transport of drug proceeds from compartment one
(e.g., absorption site) to compartment two (e.g.,
blood).

Because the concentration of drug at the site of
absorption (C1) is usually much greater than on the
other side of the membrane, due to the rapid dilu-
tion of the drug in the blood and its subsequent
distribution to the tissues, for practical purposes
the value of C1 — C2 may be taken simply as that of
C1 and the equation written in the standard form
for a first order rate equation:

The gastrointestinal absorption of most drugs from
solution occurs in this manner in accordance with

first order kinetics in which the rate is dependent on
drug concentration, i.e., doubling the dose doubles
the transfer rate. The magnitude of the permeabil-
ity constant, depends on the diffusion coefficient of

the drug, the thickness and area of the absorbing
membrane, and the permeability of the membrane
to the particular drug.

Because of the lipoid nature of the cell mem—
brane, it is highly permeable to lipid soluble sub-
stances. The rate of diffusion of a drug across the
membrane depends not only upon its concentra-

tion but also upon the relative extent of its affinity
for lipid and rejection ofwater (a high lipid partition

coefficient). The greater its affinity for lipid and the
more hydrophobic it is, the faster will be its rate of
penetration into the lipid-rich membrane. Erythr0_
mycin base, for example, possesses a higher parti—
tion coefficient than other erythromycin compounds,
e.g., estolate, gluceptate. Consequently, the base is
the preferred agent for the topical treatment of acne
where penetration into the skin is desired.

Because biologic cells are also permeated by
water and lipid—insoluble substances, it is thought
that the membrane also cunlains water—filled pores
or channels that permit the passage of these types
of substances. As water passes in bulk across a
porous membrane, any dissolved solute molecu«

larly small enough to traverse the pores passes in
byfiltration. Aqueous pores vary in size from mem-
brane to membrane and thus in their individual

permeability characteristics for certain dnigs and
other substances.

The majority of drugs today are weak organic
acids or bases. Knowledge of their individual ion-
ization or dissociation characteristics is important,
because their absorption is governed to a large ex—
tent by their degrees of ionization as they are pre-
sented to the membrane barriers. Cell membranes

are more permeable to the unionized forms of

drugs than to their ionized forms, mainly because
of the greater lipid solubility of the unionized forms
and to the highly charged nature of the cell mem-

brane which results in the binding or repelling of
the ionized drug and thereby decreases cell pene—
tration. Also, ions become hydrated through asso—
ciation with water molecules, resulting in larger
particles than the undissociated molecule and again
decreased penetrating capability,

The degree of a drug‘s ionization depends both
on the pH of the solution in which it is presented
to the biologic membrane and on the pKa, or dis-
sociation constant, of the drug (whether an acid or
base). The concept of pKa is derived from the Hen—
derson—Hasselbalch equation and is:

For an acid:

ionized C(.}Il_(_';(i_i__tili)
pH = pKa + 10g unionized cone-(acid)

For a base:

unionized conc. {has )
.(I

pH 2 PK“ + log ionized conc. (salt)

Since the pH of body fluids varies (stomach, pH 1;
lumen of the intestine, pH 6.6; blood plasma, pH
7.4), the absorption of a drug from various body flu—
ids will differ and may dictate to some extent the
type of dosage form and the route of administra—
tion preferred for a given drug.
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it3; By remmnging the equation for an acid:

unionized concentration (acid_)_

pKa ’ PH — 10g ionized concentration (salt)

one can theoretically determine the relative extent-
to Wl‘llCl‘l .1 drug remains unionized under various
conditions of pH. This is particularly useful when
applied to conditions of body fluids. For instance, if
a weak acid having a pK“ of d is asstlrrted to be in
an environment of gastric juice with a pH of 1, the
left side of the equation would yield the number 3.
which would mean that the ratio of unionized to
ionized drug particles would be about 1000 to 'l.
and gastric absorption would be excellent. At the
pH of plasma the reverse would be true, and in the
blood the drug would be largely in the ionized
form.Table 4.1 presents the effect of pH on the ion—
ization of weak electrolytes, and Table 4.2 offers
some representative pKa values of common drug
substances.

From the equation and from Table 4.1, it may be I
seen that a drug substance is half ionized at a pH
value which is equal to its pKd. Thus pKcl may be de—
fined as the pH at which a drug is 50% ionized. For
example, phenobarbital has a pK‘I value of about
7.4, and in plasma (pH 7.4) it is present as ionized
and unionized forms in equal amounts. However, a

drug substance cannot reach the blood plasma for
distribution throughout the body unless it is placed
there directly through intravenous injection or is fa—
vorably absorbed from a site along its route of entry,
as the gastrointestional tract, and allowed to pass
into the general circulation. As shown in Table 4.2,
phenobarbital, a weak acid, with a pKa of 7.4 would

Table 4.1. The Effect of pH on the Ionization of

Weak Electrolytes’r pKa-pH % Unionized
 

 IfWeak Acid IfWeak Base
‘3.0 0.100 99.9
—2.0 0.990 99.0
—1.0 9.09 90.9
—0.7 16.6 83.4
~05 24.0 76.0
—-0.2 38.7 61.3

0 50.0 50.0
+0.2 61.3 38.7
+0.5 76.0 24.0
+0.7 83.4 16.6
+1.0 90.9 9.09
+2.0 99.0 0.990

+3.0 99.9_ 0.100 

"Reprinted with permission from Doluisio IT, Swin-
tosky IV. Am] Pharrn 1965;137:149. '
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Table 4.2. pKa Values for Some Acidic and
Basic Drugs

 PK.

Acids: Ace tylsalicylic acid 3.5
Barbital 7.9

Benzylpenicillin 2.8
Boric acid 9.2
Dicoumarol 5:7
Phenobarbital 7.4

Phenytoin 8.3
Sulfanilamide 10.4

Theophylline 9.0
Thiopental 7.6
Tolbutamide 5.5
Waran 4.8

Bases: Amphetamine 9.8
Apomorphine 7.0
Atropine 9.7
Caffeine 0.8

Chlordiazepoxide 4.6
Cocaine 8.5
Codeine 7.9
Guanethidine 11.8

Morphine 7.9
Procaine 9.0

Quinine 8.4

Reserpine 6.6 

be largely undissociated in the gastric environment

of pH 1 and would likely be well absorbed. A drug
may enter the circulation rapidly and at high con-
centrations if membrane penetration is easily ac-

complished or at a low rate and low level if the drug
is not readily absorbed from its route of entry. The
pH of the drug’s current environment influences the
rate and the degree of its further distribution be—
cause it becomes more or less unionized and there-

fore more or less lipid-penetrating under some con-
dition of pH than under another. If an unionized
molecule is able to diffuse through the lipid barrier
and remain unionized in the new environment, it

may retum to its former location or go on to a new
one. However, if in the new environment it is greatly
ionized due to the influence of the pH of the second
fluid, it likely will be unable to cross the membrane
with its former ability. Thus a concentration gradi-
ent of a drug usually is reached at equilibrium on
each side of a membrane due to different degrees of

ionization occurring on each side.A summary of the
concepts of dissociation/ionization is found in the
physical pharmacy capsule entitled ”pKa/Dissocia—
tion Constants”in Chapter 3.

It is often desirable for phannaceutical scientists
to make structural modifications in organic drugs
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and thereby tavorably alter their lipid solubility,
partition coefficients, and dissociation constants

while rrraintaining the same basic pharmacologic
attivity These efforts frequently result in increased
absorption, better therapeutic response, and lower
dosage.

Specialized Transport Mechanisms

In contrast to the passive transfer of drugs
and other substances across a biologic membrane,
certain substances, including some drugs and bio—
logic metabolites, are conducted across a membrane
through one of several postulated specialized trans—
port mechanisms. This type. of transfer seems to
account for those substances, many naturally occur—
ring as amino acids and glucose, that are too lipid-
r'nsoluble to dissolve in the boundary and too large
to flow or filter through the pores'lhis type of trans
port is thought to involve membrane mrnponents
ll rat may be enzymes or some other type ofagent ca-
pable of forming a complex with the drug {or other
agent) at the surface membrane, after which the
complex moves across the membrane where the

drug is released, with [he carrier returning to the
original surface, Figure 4.2 presents the simplified
scheme of this process. Specialized transport may be
differentiated from passive transfer in that the for—
mer process may become ”saturated”as the amount

of carrier present for a given substance becomes

completely bound with that substance resulting in a
delay in the "fer-tying” or transport process. Other
features of specialized transport ir'rducle the speci—
ficity by a carrier for a particular type of chemical

l s  
outside ] membrane inside

Fig. 4.2 I'll.‘li'tir.' imuspnri urccirrtrriaril. l) represents it drag
Jitt'lh't't'ftrt', C represents the tm'rier' irr tlrerrrcfubnrmr. (Modifier!
from t'J’it'eriiy W. #ittfii j Firm-iii IQtir5,'4}':.'.ibta'.l '

structure so that if two substances are transpon-m
by the same mechanism one will con'tpctitivt-rly 1n-
hibit the transport of the other. Furll'ler, the trans—
port mechanism is inhibited in general by sub.
stances thal interfere with cell metabolism. The
term active transport, as a subclassificatirm oi spe.
cialiactl transport. denotes a process with the midi.
tional feature of the solute or drug being moved
across the membrane against a comer-rtration gm—
dient, that is, from a solution of lower concentra—
tion to one ofa higher concentration or, if the solute
is an ion, against an electrochemical potential gra—
client. In contrast to active transport, fitciiital‘erl dif-
fusion is a specialized transport mechanism having
all of the above characteristics except that the solute
is not transfened against a concentration grnrlient
and rmy attain the same concentration inside the
cell as that on the outside.

Many body nutrients, as sugars and amino acids,
are transported across the membranes of the gas
l'rointesltnal tract by carrier processes. Certain vita-

mins, as thiamine, niacin, riboflavin arul vitamin I55,
and drug substances as mothyldopa and 5--liuor-
ouracil, require active transport. n'rechanrsms for
their absorption.

Investigations of intestinal transport have often
- utilized in 5th {at the site) or in nine {in the body} an
imal models or ex nine (outside the body) transport
models; however, recently cell culture models of hu —
man small—intestine absorptive cells have become
available to investigate transport amiss intestir'ral
epithelium (1). Both passive and transprnt‘anediatetl
studies have been conducted to investigate mecha-
nisms as well as rates of transport.

Dissolution and Drug Absorption
For a drug to be absorbed, it must first be dis—

solved in the fluid at the absorption site. For in—
stance, a clrug administered orally in tablet or cap
sule form cannot be absorber! on til tl'te tin lg particles
are dissolved by the fluids at some point within the
gastrointestinal tract. Irr instances in which the sol—

ubility ola thug is dependent upon either an acidic
or basic Inetliun'r, the drug woulrl be dissolved in

the stomach orintestines respectively {liig.tl.§l].'l.'l1e
prt'rccss by which a drug pen ticle disscflves is termed
dissolution.

As a drug particle undergoes dissolution, the
drug molecules on the surface are the first to enter

into solution creating a saturated layer of drug-
solution which envelops the surface of the solid
drug particle. This layer of solution is referred to as

the diffitsion layer. From this diffusion layer, the
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Fig. 4.3 Anatomical diagram showing the digestive system
including the locations involved in drug absorption and their
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drug molecules pass throughout the dissolving fluid
and make contact with the biologic membranes and
absorption ensues.As the molecules of drug continue
to leave the diffusion layer, the layer is replenished
with dissolved drug frorn' the surface of the drug par-
ticle and the process of absorption continues.

If the process of dissolution for a given drug par—
ticle is rapid, or if the drug is administered as a so—
lution and remains present in the body as such, the
rate at which the drug becomes absorbed would be
primarily dependent upon its ability to traverse the
membrane barrier. However, if the rate of dissolu—

tion for a drug particle is slow, as may be due to the
physiochemical characteristics of the drug sub—
stance or the dosage form, the dissolution process
itself would be a rate—limiting step in the absorp-
tion process. Slowly soluble drugs such as digoxin,
may not only be absorbed at a slow rate, they may
be incompletely absorbed, or, in some cases largely
unabsorbed following oral administration, due to
the natural limitation of time that they may remain
Within the stomach or the intestinal tract. Thus,

poorly soluble drugs .or poorly formulated drug
products may result in a drug’s incomplete absorp—
tion and its passage, unchanged, out of the system
via the feces.

Under normal circumstances a drug may be ex~
pected to remain in the stomach for 2 to 4 hours
(gastric emptying time) and in the small intestines

'age:

for 4 to 10 hours, although there is substantial vari—
ation between people, and even in the same person
on different occasions.Various techniques have been
used to determine gastric emptying time and the
gastrointestinal passage of drug from various oral
dosage forms, including the tracking of dosage
forms labeled with gamma-emitting radionuclides
through gamma scintigraphy (2, 3). The gastric
emptying time fOr a drug is most rapid with a fast—
ing stomach, becoming slower as the food content
is increased. Changes in gastric emptying time
and/or in intestinal motility can affect drug transit
time and thus the opportunity for drug dissolution
and absorption.

These changes can be affected by drugs the pa-
tient may be taking. Certain drugs With anticholin-.
ergic properties, e.g., dicyclomine HCl, amitripty—
line HCl, have the ability to slow down gastric
emptying. This can enhance the rate of absorption
of drugs normally absorbed from the stomach, and
reduce the rate of absorption of drugs that are pri-
marily absorbed from the small intestine. Alterna-
tively, drugs which enhance gastric motility, e.g.,
laxatives, may cause some drugs to move so quickly
through the gastrointestinal system and past their
absorptive site at such a rate to reduce the amount
of drug actually absorbed. This effect has been
demonstrated with digoxin, whose absorption is
significantly decreased by accelerating gastroin—
testinal motility.

The aging process itself may also influence gas—
trointestinal absorption. In the elderly, gastric acid—
ity, the number of absorptive cells, intestinal blood
flow, the rate of gastric emptying and intestinal
motility are all decreased. However, drugs in which
absorption depends on passive processes are not
affected by these factors as much as those that de-
pend on active transport mechanisms, e. g., cal-
cium, iron, thiamine, and sugars. A decrease in gas—
tric emptying time would be advantageous for those
drugs that are absorbed from the stomach but dis—
advantageous for those drugs which are prone to
acid degradation, e.g., penicillins, erythromycin, or
inactivated by stomach enzymes, e.g., L-dopa.

The dissolution of a substance may be described
by the modified Noyes-Whitney equation:

%=ma—Q
in which dc/dt is the rate of dissolution, k is the dis-
solution rate constant, S is the surface area of the

dissolving solid, cs is the saturation concentration
of drug in the diffusion layer (which may be ap—
pro>d1nated by the maximum solubility of the drug
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in the solvent since the diffusion layer is considered

saturated), and ct is the concentration of the drugin
the dissolution medium at time t (05 — ct is the con-
centration g1'adient).The rate of dissolution is gov—
erned by the rate of diffusion of solute molecules

through the diffusion layer into the body of the so—
‘ lution. The equation reveals that the dissolution

rate of a drug may be increased by increasing the
surface area (reducing the particle size) of the drug,
by increasing the solubility of the drug in the diffu—
sion layer, and by factors embodied in the dissolu—

tion rate constant, k, including the intensity of agi-
tation of the solvent and the diffusion coefficient of

the dissolving drug. For a given drug, the diffusion
coefficient and usually the concentration of the
drug in the diffusion layer will increase with increas—

ing temperature. Also, increasing the rate of agita—
tion of the dissolving medium will increase the rate
of dissolution. A reduction in the viscosity of the sol—
vent employed is another means which may be used
to enhance the dissolution rate of a drug. Changes in
the pH or the nature of the solvent which influence

the solubility of the drug may be used to advantage
in increasing dissolution rate. Effervescent, buffered

aspirin tablet formulations use some of these princi-
ples to their advantage. Due to the alkaline adju-
vants in the tablet, the solubility of the aspirin is
enhanced within the diffusional layer and the evolu—
tion of carbon dioxide agitates the solvent system,
i.e., gastric juices. Consequently, the rate of aspirin
absorbed into the bloodstream is faster than that

achieved from a conventional aspirin tablet formu-
lation. If this dosage form is acceptable to the pa-
tient, it provides a quicker means for the patient to
gain relief from a troublesome headache. Many
manufacturers will utilize a particular amorphous,
crystalline, salt or ester form of a drug that will ex—
hibit the solubility characteristics needed to achieve
the desired dissolution characteristics when admin-

istered. Some of these factors that affect drug disso-
lution briefly are discussed in the following para-
graphs, whereas others will be discussed in

succeeding chapters in which they are relevant.
The chemical and physical characteristics of a

drug substance that can affect drug/drug product
safety, efficacy, and stability must be carefully de—
fined by appropriate standards in an application for
FDA approval and then substained and controlled
throughout product manufacture.

Surface Area

When a drug particle is reduced to a larger num—
ber of smaller particles, the total surface area cre—

ated is increased. For drug substances that are
poorly or slowly soluble, this generally results in an
increase in the rate of dissolutionThis is explained
in the Physical Pharmacy Capsule, ”Particle Size,
Surface Area and Dissolution Rate.”

Increased therapeutic response to orally ad—
. ministered drugs due to smaller particle size has

‘ been reported for a number of drugs, among them
theophylline, a xanthine derivative used to treat
bronchial asthma; griseofulvin, an antibiotic with
antifungal activity; sulfisoxazole, an anti—infective

sulfonamide, and nitrofurantoin, a urinary anti—
infective drug. To achieve increased surface area,

pharmaceutical manufacturers frequently use mi—
cronized powders in their solid dosage form prod—
ucts. Micronized powders consist of drug particles
reduced in size to about 5 microns and smaller. A

slight variation on this is accomplished by blending
and melting the poorly water—soluble powders with
a water—soluble polymer, such as polyethylene gly-
col (PEG). In the molten state and if the drug dis—
solves in this carrier (PEG), a molecular dispersion
of the drug in the carrier results. Upon- solidifica-
tion, a solid-dispersion is formed which can be pul-
verized and tableted or encapsulated. When this
powder is placed in water, the water-soluble carrier

rapidly dissolves leaving the poorly soluble drug
enveloped in water, thus forming a solution.

The use of micronized drugs is not confined to
oral preparations. For example, ophthalmic oint—
ments and topical ointments utilize micronized
drugs for their preferred release characteristics and
nonirritating quality after application.

Due to the different rates and degrees of absorp—
tion obtainable from drugs of various particle size,
products of the same drug substance prepared by
two or more reliable pharmaceutical manufacturers

may result in different degrees of therapeutic re—
sponse in the same individual. A classic example of
this occurs with phenytoin sodium capsules where
there are two distinct forms. The first is the rapid—
release type, i.e., Prompt Phenytoin Sodium Cap—
sules, USP, and the second is the slow-dissolution

type, i.e., Extended Phenytoin Sodium Capsules,
USP. The former has a dissolution rate of not less
than 85% in 30 minutes and is recommended for

patient use 3 to 4 times per day. The latter has a
slower dissolution rate, tag, 15 to 35% in 30 min—
utes, which lends itself for use in patients who
could be closed less frequently. Because of such dif-
ferences in formulation for a number of drugs and
drug products, it is generally advisable for a person
to continue taking the same brand of medication,

provided it produces the desired therapeutic effect.
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Particle Size, Surface Area and
Dissolution Rate

Particle size has an effect on dissolution rate and solubility. As shown in the Noyes-Whitney equation:

dC _ _
E _ kS(C (2,)

where dC/dTIs the rate of dissolution (concentration with respect to time),
kIs the dissolution rate constant

5Is the surface area of the particles,
Cs is the concentration of the drug in the immediate proximity of the dissolving particle, i.e., the
solubility of the drug,
C is the concentration of the drug in the bulk fluid.

ItIs evident that the ”C” cannot be significantly changed, the "C," is often undersink conditions (an amount
of the drugIs used thatIs less than 20% of its solubility) and ”k” comprises many factors such as agitatiori,
temperature. This leaves the "S, ” surface area, as a factor that can affect the rate of dissolution

physical Pharmacy Capsule 4.1

An increase in the surface area of a drug will, within reason, increase the dissolution rate. Circumstances
when it may decrease the rate would include a decrease in the’’effective surface area,’'ie., a condition
in which the dissolving fluid would not be able to’’w”et the particles. Wetting'Is the first step in the dis-
solution process This can be demonstrated by visualizing a 0.75 inch diameter by 1/4 inch thick tablet
The surface area of the tablet can be increased by drilling a series of 1/16 inch holesIn the tablet. How-
ever, even though the surface area has been increased, the dissolution fluid, i.e., water, would not nec-
essarily be able to penetrate into the new holes due to surface tension, etc., and displace the air. Ad-
sorbed air and other factors can decrease the effective surface area of a dosage form, including powders.
This is the reason that particle size reduction does not always result in an increase in dissolution rate.
One can also visualize a powder that has been comminuted to a very fine state of subdivision and when
it is placed in a beaker of water, the powder floats due to the entrapped and adsorbed air. The ”effec-
tive surface area” is not the same as the actual ”surface area” of the resulting powder.

Patients who are stabilized on one brand of drug
should not be switched to another unless neces-

sary. However, when a change is necessary, appro-
priate blood or plasma concentrations of the drug
should be monitored until the patient is stabilized
on the new product.

Occasionally, a rapid rate ofdrug absorption is not
desired in a pharmaceutical preparation. Research
pharmacists, in providing sustained rather than
rapid action in certain preparations, may employ
agents of varying particle size to provide a controlled
dissolution and absorption process. Summaries of
the physical chemical principles of particle size re—
duction and the relation of particle size to surface
area, dissolution, and solubility may be found in the
Physical Pharmacy Capsules in Chapters 3 and 6.

Crystal or Amorphous Drug Form

Solid drug materials may occur as pure crys—
talline substances of definite identifiable shape or

'age 3'

as amorphous particles without definite structure.
The amorphous or crystalline character of a drug
substance may be of considerable importance to its
ease of formulation and handling, its chemical sta-
bility, and, as has been recently shown, even its bi—
ological activity. Certain medicinal agents may be
produced to exist in either a crystalline or an amor—
phous state. Since the amorphous form of a chem—
ical is usually more soluble than the crystalline
form, different extents of drug absorption may re—
sult with consequent differences in the degree of
pharmacologic activity obtained from each. Experi—
ences with two antibiotic substances, novobiocin

and chloramphenicol palmitate, have revealed that
these materials are essentially inactive when ad-
ministered in crystalline form, but when they are
administered in the amorphous form, absorption
from the gastrointestinal tract proceeds rapidly with
good therapeutic response. In other instances, crys—
talline forms of drugs may be used because of
greater stability than the corresponding amorphous
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forms. For example, the crystalline forms of peni-
cillin G as either the potassium or sodium salt are
considerably more stable than the analogous amor-
phous forms. Thus, in formulation work involving
penicillin G, the crystalline forms are preferred and
result in, excellent therapeutic response.

The hormonal substance insulin presents an—
other striking example of the different degree of ac;
tivity that mayresult from the use of different phys-
ical forms of the same medicinal agent. Insulin is
the active principle of the pancreas gland and is vi—
tal to the body’s metabolism of glucose. The hor-
mone is produced by two means. The first is by
extraction procedures from either beef or pork pan-
creas. The second process involves a biosynthetic
process with strains of Escherichia coli, i.e., recom—
binant DNA. Insulin is used by man as replacement
therapy, by injection, when his body’s production of
the hormone is insufficient. Insulin is a protein,
which, when combined with zinc in the presence of
acetate buffer, forms an extremely insoluble zinc—
insulin complex. Depending on the pH of the ac—
etate buffer solution, the complex may be an amor—
phous precipitate or a crystalline material. Each
type is produced commercially to take advantage of
their unique absorption characteristics.

The amorphous form, referred to as semilente in-
sulin or Prompt Insulin Zinc Suspension, USP, is
rapidly absorbed upon intramuscular or subcuta—
neous (under the skin) injection. The larger crys-
talline material, called ultralente insulin or Extended

Insulin Zinc Suspension, USP, is more slowly ab-
sorbed with a resultant longer duration of action.
By combining the two types in various proportions,
a physician is able to provide his patients with in—
termediate acting insulin of varying degrees of on—
set and duration of action. A physical mixture of
70% of the crystalline form and 30% of the amor—
phous form, called lente insulin or Insulin Zinc Sus—

pension, USP, is commercially available and pro—
vides an intermediate acting insan preparation
that meets the requirements of many diabetics.

Some medicinal chemicals that exist in crys—
talline form are capable of forming different types
of crystals, depending upon the conditions (tem—
perature, solvent, time) under which crystallization
is induced. This property, whereby a single chemi—
cal substance may exist in more than one crystalline
form, is known as”polymorphism.”0nly one form
of a pure drug substance is stable at a given tem—
perature and pressure with the other forms, called
metastable forms, converting in time to the stable
crystalline form. It is therefore not unusual for a

metastable form of a medicinal agent to change

form even when present in a completed pharma—
ceutical preparation, although the time required fer
a complete change may exceed the normal shelf—
life of the product itself. However, from a pharma-
ceutical point of View, any change in the crystal
structure of a medicinal agent may critically affect
the stability and even the therapeutic efficacy ofthe
product in which the conversion takes place.

The various polymorphic forms of the same chem-
ical generally differ in many physical properties, in—
cluding their solubility and dissolution characteris—
tics, which are of prime importance to the rate and
extent of drug absorption into the body’s system.

These differences are manifest so long as the drug
is in the solid state. Once solution is effected, the

different forms are indistinguishable one from an—
other. Therefore, differences in drug action, phar-
maceutically and therapeutically, can be expected
from polymorphs contained in solid dosage forms
as well as in liquid suspension. The use of metast-
able forms generally results in higher solubility and
dissolution rates than the respective stable crystal
forms of the same drug. If all other factors remain
constant, more rapid and complete drug absorp-
tion will likely result from the metastable forms
than from the stable form of the same drug. On the
other hand, the stable polymorph is more resistant
to chemical degradation and because of its lower
solubility is frequently preferred in pharmaceutical
suspensions of insoluble drugs. If metastable forms
are employed in the preparation of suspensions,
their gradual conversion to the stable form may be
accompanied by an alteration in the consistency
of the suspension itself, thereby affecting its per—
manency. In all ihstances, the advantages of the
metastable crystalline forms in terms of increased
physiologic availability of the drug must be bal-
anced against the increased product stability when
stable polymorphs are employed. Sulfur and corti—
sone acetate are two examples of drugs that exist in
more than one crystalline form and are frequently
prepared in pharmaceutical suspensions. In fact,
cortisone acetate is reported to exist in at least five
different crystalline forms. It is possible for the
commercial products of two manufacturers to dif—
fer in stability and in the therapeutic effect, de—
pending upon the crystalline form of the drug used
in the formulation. _

Salt Forms

The dissolution rate of a salt form of a drug is
generally quite different from that of the parent
compound. Sodium and potassium salts of weak
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Org-mic acids and hydrochloride salts of weak or-
.niC bases dissolve much more readily than do the

mpet’tiive fret-.- acids or bases. The result is a more
rapid Salutation of the. difiusion layer ain't-minding
[he dissolving particle and Iltu consequent more

rapid diffusion of the drug to the absorption sites.
Numerous examples could be cited to demon—

strate the increased rate of drug dissolution due to
the use of the salt form of the drug rather than the
free acid or base, but the following will suffice: the
addition of the ethylenediamine moiety to theo-

hylline increases the water solubility oi them
phylline 5—fold.The use of lire etliylcnecliaminc salt
of theophylline has allowed the development of
oral aqueous solutions of theophylline and dimin—
ished the need to use hydroalcoholic mixtures, e. g.,
elixirs.

Other Factors

The state of hydration of a drug molecule can af-
fect its solubility and pattern of absorption. Usually
the anhydrous form of an organic molecule is more
readily soluble than the hydrated form. This char—
acteristic was demonstrated with the drug ampi-
cillin, when the anhydrous form was shown to have
a greater rate of solubility than the trihydrate form
(4). The rate of absorption for the anyhdrous form
was greater than that for the trihydrate form of the
drug. '

Once swallowed, a drug is placed in the gas-
trointestinal tract where its solubility can be af—
fected not only by the pH of the environment, but
by the normal components of the tract and the
foodstuffs which may be present. A drug may in—
teract with one of the other agents present to form
a chemical complex which may result in reduced
drug solubility and decreased drug absorption. The
classic example of this complexation phenomenon
is that which occurs between tetracycline ana—
logues and certain cations, e.g., calcium, magne—
sium, aluminum, resulting in a decreased absorp—
tion of the tetracycline derivative. Also, if the drug
becomes adsorbed onto insoluble material in the

tract, its availability for absorption may be corre-
spondingly reduced.

Bioavailability and Bioequivalence

The term bioavailability describes the rate and ex—
tent to which an active drug ingredient 0r therapeu-
tic moiety is absorbed from a drug product and be—
comes available at the site of dnig action. The term
bioequivalence refers to the comparisonof bioavail-

'age '

abilities of different formulations, drug products, or
batches of the same drug product.

The availability to the biologic system of a
drug substance formulated into a pharmaceutical
product is integral to the goals of dOSage form
design and paramount to the effectiveness of the
medication. The study of a dnig’s bioavailability
depends on the drug’s absorption or entry into
the systemic circulation, and studying the phar—
macokinetic profile of the drug or its metabolite (s)
over time in the appropriate biologic system, e.g.,
blood, plasma, urine. Graphically, bioavailability
of a drug is portrayed by a concentration—time
curve of the administered drug in an appropriate
tissue system, e.g., plasma (Fig. 4.4). Bioavail—
ability data are used to determine: 1) the amount
or proportion of drug absorbed from a formula-
tion or dosage form; 2) the rate at which the drug
was absorbed; 3) the duration of the drug’s pres-
ence in the biologic fluid or tissue; and, when
correlated with patient response, and 4) the rela—
tionship between drug blood levels and clinical
efficacy and toxicity.

During the product development stages of a pro-
posed drug product, pharmaceutical manufacturers
employ bioavailability studies to compare different
formulations of the drug substance to ascertain the
one which allows the most desirable absorption
pattern. Later, bioavailability studies may be used to
compare the availability of the drug substance from
different production batches of the product. They
may also be used to compare the availability of the
drug substance from different dosage forms (as
tablets, capsules, elixirs, etc.), or from the same
dosage form produced by different (competing)
manufacturers.

FDA Bioavailability

Submission Requirements

The FDA requires bioavailability data submis—
sions in the following instances (5).

1. New Drug Applications (NDAs). A section of each
NDA is required to describe the human pharma-
cokinetic data and human bioavailability data, or
information supporting a waiver of the bioavail—
ability data requirement (see waiver provisions
following).

2. Abbreviated New Drug Applications (AND/is). In
vivo bioavailability data are required unless in-
formation is provided and accepted supporting
a waiver of this requirement (see waiver provi-
sions following).
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Fig. 4.4 Serum concentration-time curve showing peak height concentration, time ofpeak concentration, and area under the
curve. (Courtesy ofDJ, Chodas and AR. DiSanto, The Upjohn Company.)

3. Supplemental Applications. In vivo bioavailability
data are required it' there is a change in the:
:1. Manufacturing process, product formulation

or dosage strength, beyond the variations
provided for in the approved NDA.

b. Labeling, to provide for a new indication for
use of the drug product and, if clinical studies
are required, to support the new indication.

c. Labeling, to provide for a new or additional

dosage regimen for a special patient popula-
tion (e.g., infants) if clinical studies are re-
quired to support the new or additional
dosage regimen.

Conditions under which the FDA may waive the
in-vivo bioavailability requirement include:

1. The product is a solution intended solely for
intravenous administration, and contains the
same active agent, in the same concentration

and solvent, as a product previously approved
through a full NDA.

2. The drug product is administered by inhalation
as a gas or vapor, and contains the same active

agent, in the same dosage form, rts a product
previously approved through a full NDA.

3. The drug product is a n oral solution, elixir, syrup,
tincture or similur other solubilized form and

contains the same active agent in the same con-

centration as a previously approved drug prod—
uct through a full NDA, and contains no inactive

ingredient known to significantly affect absorp-
tion of the active drug ingredient.

4. The drug product is a topically applied prepara-
tion (e.g., ointment) intended for local therapeu-tic effect.

5. The drug product is an oral dosage form that is
not intended to be absorbed (e.g., antacid or ra—
diopaque medium).

6. The drug product is a solid oral dosage form that
has been demonstrated to be identical, or suffi—
ciently similar, to a drug product that has met
the in—vivo bioavailability requirement.

Most of the bioavailability studics have been ap—
plied to dmgs contained in solid dosage forms
intended to he administered orally for systemic ef—
fects. The emphasis in this direction has been pri—
marily due to the proliferation of competing prod—
ucts on the market in recent years particularly the
nonproprietary (generic) capsules and tablets, and
the knowledge that certain timg entities when for—
mulated and manufactured differently into solid
dosage forms are particularly prone to variations in
biologic availability. Thus, the present discussions

_ will be centered around solid dosage forms. How—
ever, this is not to imply that systemic drug absorp-
tion is not intended from other routes of ad min is—

tm tion or other desage forms, or that bioavailnbili ty
problems may not exist from these. products as
well. Indeed, drug absorption from other routes is
effected by the physicochemical properties of the
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sively decreases and, if no additional dose is given,
eventually falls to zero.The diminished blood level
of drug after the peak height is reached indicates
that the rate of drug elimination from the blood
stream is greater than the rate of drug absorption
into the circulatory system. Drug absorption does
not terminate after the peak blood level is reached,

but may continue for some time. Similarly the
process of drug elimination is a continuous one. it
begins as soon as the drug first appears in the blood
stream and continues until all of the dmg has been
eliminated. When the drug leaves the blood it may
be found in various body tissues and cells for which
it has an affinity until ultimately it is excreted as
such or as drug metabolites in the urine or via some
other route (Fig. 4.5).A urinalysis for the drug or its
metabolites may be used to indicate the extent of
drug absorption and/or the rate of drug elimination
from the body.

Parameters for Assessment and

Comparison ofBioavailability

In discussing the important parameters to be con-
sidered in the comparative evaluation of the blood

Metabolites

Excreled Drug

Time (Arbitrary Units)

Fig. 4.5 Time course of drug in the body. (Reprinted with permission from Rowland M, 'ibzer TN. Clinical Phamracokinetics.
2nd Ed, Rhiladelphia: Lea Er Febiger, 1989:)

'age °
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level curves following the oral administration of sin-
gle doses of two formulations of the same drug en—
tity, Chodos and DiSanto (6) list the following:

1. The Peak Height Concentration (Cmax)
2. The Time of the Peak Concentration (Tmax)
3. The Area Under the Blood (of serum or plasma)

Concentration-Time Curve (AUC)

Using Figure 4.4 as an example, the height of the
peak concentration is equivalent to 4.0 ug/mL of
drug in the serum; the time of the peak concentra—
tion is 2 hours after administration; and the area
under the curve from O to 12 hours is calculated as

21.5 ug/mL X hours.The meaning and use of these
parameters are further explained as follows.

Peak Height

Peak height concentration is the maximum drug
concentration (Cum) observed in the blood plasma
or serum following a dose of the drug. For conven-
tional dosage forms, as tablets and capsules, the
Cmax will usually occur at only a single time point,
referred to as Tmax. The amount of drug is usually
expressed in terms of its concentration in relation
to a specific volume of blood, serum, or plasma. For
example, the concentration may be expressed as
g/100 mL, ug/mL or mg% (mg/100 mL). Figure 4.6
depicts concentration—time curves showing differ-
ent peak height concentrations for equal amounts
of drug from two different formulations follow—
ing oral administration. The horizontal line drawn
across the figure indicates that the minimum effec-
tive concentration (MEC) for the drug substance is

2.0

 Averageserumconcentration(mog/mL)
0921234 6 8

  

4.0 ug/mLThis means that in order for the patient
to exhibit an adequate response to the drug, this
concentration in the blood must be achieved. Cone

paring the blood levels of drug achieved after the
oral administration of equal doses of formulations
’A”and”B”in Figure 4.6, formulation”A”will achieve
the required blood levels of drug to produce the de-
sired phan'nacologic effect whereas the administra—
tion of formulation”B”will not. On the other hand,

if the minimum effective concentration for the drug
was 2.0 ug/mL and the mimimum toxic concentra-
tion (MIC) was 4.0 ug/mL as depicted in Figure
4.7, equal doses of the two formulations would re-
sult in toxic effects produced by formulation”A”but
only desired effects by formulation ”B.”The objec-
tive in the individual dosing of a patient is to
achieve the MEC but not the MTC.

The size of the dose administered influences the

blood level concentration and Cmax for that drug
substance. Figure 4.8 depicts the influence of dose
on the blood level time curve for a hypothetical
drug administered by the same route and in the
same dosage form. In this example, it is assumed
that all doses are completely absorbed and elimi—
nated at the same rates. As the dose increases, the

Cmax is proportionately higher and the area-under
the-curve (AUC) proportionately greater. The peak
time, Tmax, is the same for each dose.

Time of Peak

The second parameter of importance in assess-
ing the comparative bioavailability of two formula-
tions is the time required to achieve the maximum
level of drug in the blood (Tmax). In Figure 4.6, the

'43 . ; a....n...,._.-._.._-_,_....-_..._,_.,_.....-,- MEC

1O 12 14 16 20

Time after drug administration (hours)

Fig. 46 Serum concentration-time curve showing difi‘erent peak height concentrations for equal amounts of drugfrom two dif-
ferentformulations following oral administration. (Courtesy of DJ. Chodos and AR. DiSanto, The Upjohn Company.)
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Averageserumconcentration(mcg/mL)
234 6 8

Area

(0-20 hours)
_ [fl

I—I A _ 34.4 mL X hours

 
o—-—-o B = 34.2m—leJ X hours

10 12 14 16 20

Time after drug administration (hours)

Fig. 4.7 Serum concentration-time curve showing peak height concentrations, peak height times, times to reach minimum effec-
tioe concentration (MEC) and areas under the curves for equal amounts of drug from two diflrerentfomiulations following oral
administration. (Courtesy of DJ. Chodos and AR. DiSanto, The Upjohn Company.)

time required to achieve the peak serum concen—
tration of drug is 1 hour for formulation ”A” and 4
hours for formulation ”B.” This parameter reflects
the rate of drug absorption from a formulation. It is
the rate of drug absorption that determines the
time needed for the minimum effective concentra—
tion to be reached and thus for the initiation of the

desired pharmacologic effect. The rate of drug ab—
sorption also influences the period over which the
drug enters the blood stream and therefore affects
the duration of time that the drug is maintained in
the blood. Looking at Figure 4.7, formulation”A”al—
lows the drug to reach the MEC within 30 minutes
following administration and a peak concentration
in 1 hour. Formulation”B”has a slower rate of drug
release. Drug from this formulation reached the
MEC 2 hours after administration and its peak con—
centration 4 hours after administration. Thus for-

mulation ”A” permits the greater rate of drug ab-
sorption; it allows drug to reach both the MEC and
its peak height sooner than drug formulation ”B.”
On the other hand, formulation ”B” provides the
greater duration of time for drug concentrations
Maintained above the MEC, 8 horns (from 2 to if}

humus following administration} in 5 it? hours
(#0111 3“ minutes in 6 hours following administra—
him) for t'otmulutiun ”A” ”limit, if a rapid onset of
action is desire: . :1 formulation similar to”A”wou1d

be Preferred. lull, if a longer duration of action is;
tiesned rathel than a rapid onset of action, a for— .
mutation similar tn"'B"wouid ht.- preferred.

'age '

  
 

Minimum Eiiectiye ConcentrationBloodDrugConcentration
Time

Fig. 4.8 The influence ofdose size on the resultant blood drug
concentration-time curves when three differentdoses ofthesame
drug are administered and the rates of drug absorption and
elimination are equal after the three dosesA = 100 mg, B = 80
mg C = 50 mg. (Reprinted with permission from Lleda CT.
Concepts in Clinical Pharmacology. Essentials of Bioavailabil-
ity and Bioequivaience. The Upjohn Company, 1979).

In sum, changes in the rate of drug absorption
will result in changes in the values of both Cmax and
Tmax. Each product has its own characteristic rate of
absorption. When the rate of absorption is de—
creased, the Cmax is lowered and Tmax occurs at a
later time. If the doses of the drugs are the, same
and presumed completely absorbed, as in Figure
4.7, the AUC for each is essentially the same.
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Area Under the Serum Concentration
Time Curve

The area under the curve (AUC) of a concentra-
tion—time plot (see Fig. 4.4) is considered represen-
tafive of the total amount of drug absorbed into the
circulatitm following the administration of a single
dose of that dnig. Equivadent doses of a drug, when
hillyabsorbed, would produce the some AUC. Thus,
two curves dissimilar in terms of peak height and
time of peak, as those in Figm‘e 4.7, may be similar
in terms of area under the curve, and thus in the
amount of drug absorbed. As indicated in Figure
4.7, the area under the curve for formulation "A”is
34.4 ug/mL >< hours and for formulation”B”is 34.2
ugllnl. X hours, essentially the same. If equivalent
doses of drug in different formulation produce dif—
ferent AUC values, differences exist in the extent of
absorption between the formulations. Figure 4.9
depicts concentration—time curves for three differ—
ent formulations of equal amounts of drug with
greatly different areas under the curve. In this ex—
ample, formulation ”A" delivers a much greater
amount of drug to the circulatory system than do
the other two formulations. In general, the smaller
the AUC, the less drug absorbed.

The area under the curve may be measured
mathematically, using a technique known as the
trapezoidal rule, and is'reported in amount of drug/
volume of fluid X time (e.g., ug/mL X hours; g/100
>< home,- etc).

According to the trapezoidal rule, the area be-
neath a drug concentration—time curve can be esti-
mated through the assumption that the AUC can

 
 

4.0

2.0

be represented by a series of trapezuitls (tlltddt'iiah
era! planes having two parallel and two nonpara];
to] sides). The total AUC would be the sum gf [he
areas of the individual trapezoids. The area of E‘nch
trapezoid is calculator! takingr l.l2(le ~1- Cum“ H
trHl, where C“ and t,I are drug concentrations in
the blood plasma, or serum, and time, respectively
The use of the trapezoid is demons-hated by llle
data reproduced in Table 4.3 and plotted into a
plasma drug concentration- time curve as shown inFigure 4.10.

The fraction {1"} (or bioavailability) of an orally
administered chug may be calculated by Cflmpari-
son of the AUC after oral administration with that
obtained after inh-avenous administration:

F = (AUC)oral/(AUC)intiavenous

In practice, it would be rare for a drug to be com—
pletely absorbed into the circulation following oral
administration. As noted earlier, many drugs un-
dergo the first-pass effect resulting in some degree
of meta bolic degradation before entering the gen—
eral circulation. In addition, factors of drug prod-
uct formulation, drug dissolution, chemical and
physical interactions with the gastrointestinal con—
tents, gastric emptying time, intestinal motility, and
others contribute to the incomplete absorption of
an administered dose of a drug. The oral dosage
strengths of many commerical products are based
on considerations of the proportion of the close ad -
ministered that is expected to be absorbed and
available to its site of action in order to produce the

Area

(0—16 hours)

H A = 39.9%}:E >< hours

._- _ M
o— —o B _ 29.8 mL X hours

-._- = 30.9
o- A C 14.0 mL Xhours

 
12 16

Fig. 4.9 Sci-um concentration—time curve showing peak height concentrations, peak height times, and areas under the curvesforequal amounts ofdrugsfrom three differentformulationsfollowing oral administration. (Courtesy ofChodos D], DiSanto AR, The
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termination of AUC Using the Trapezoidal Rule for the Following Plasma Drug

 

  

De

Tablifilihliulr'rimg Emir.
EEI‘LJJEnl—fl lime (hr) Plasma Concentration fugr‘ml.) AUt'thnln__ ; (infirm. X hr)JL' _

535111-! 0 0 ‘A (0 + 1)(0.5 — 0) = 0.25
i 0.5 1 1/1(1 + 11)(1 — 0.5) = 3.00
3 1.0 11 n (11 + 28)(1.5 — 1) = 9.75
4 1.5 28 'A (28 + 30)(2 — 1.5) = 14.50
5 2 30 n (30 + 21)(3 — 2) = 25.50
6 3 21 'A (21 + 17)(4 — 3) = 19.00
7 4 17 n (17 + 9)(s — 4) = 26.00
8 6 9 ‘A (9 + 4)(8 — 6) =' 13.00
9 8 4 n (4 + 2)(10 — 8) = 6.00

10 10 2 )4 (2 + 1)(12 — 10) = 3.00
11 12 1 )4 (1 + 0)(18 — 12) = 3.00
12 18 0 AUC = 123.00
 

*Reprinted with permission from Ueda CI‘. Concepts in Clinical Pharmacology. Essentials of Bioavailability and Bioe-

quivalence.T1-1e Upjohn Company, 1979.

desired drug blood level and/or therapeutic re-

sponse. The absolute bioavailability following oral
dosing is generally compared to intravenous dos—
ing. As examples, the mean oral absorption of a
dose of verapamil (Calan) is reported to be 90%;
enalapn'l (Vasotec) 60%; diltiazem (Cardizem) about
40%, and lisinopril (Zestril) about 25%. However,
there is large intersubject variability, and the ab-
sorbed doses may vary patient—to—patient.

Bioequivalence 'ofDrug Products

A great deal of discussion and scientific investi-
gation has been devoted recently to the problem of
determining the equivalence between drug prod-
ucts of competing manufacturers.

The rate and extent to which a drug in a dosage
form becomes available for biologic absorption or
utilization depends in great measure upon the ma—
terials utilized in the formulation and also on the

method of manufacture.'lhus, the same drug when
formulated in difi‘erent dosage forms may be found
to possess different bioavailability characteristics
and hence exhibit different clinical effectiveness.

Further, two seemingly ”identical” or ”equivalent”
products, of the same drug, in the same dosage
strength and in the same dosage form type, but dif—
fering in formulative materials or method of man—
ufacture, may vary widely in bioavailability and
thus in clinical effectiveness.

Dissolution requirements for capsules and tablets
are included in the USP and are integral
to bioavailabiljty. Experience has shown that
where bioinequivalence has been found between
two supposedly equivalent products, dissolution

'age °

testing can help to define the product differences.
According to the USP, significant bioavailability and
bioinequivalence problems may be revealed through
dissolution testing and are generally the result of
one or more of the following causal factors:
the drug’s particle size; excessive amounts of the
lubricant magnesium stearate in the formulation;
coating materials, especially shellac; and inadequate
amounts of tablet or capsule disintegrants.

The following terms are used by the Food and
Drug Administration to define the type or level of
”equivalency” between drug products (5).

Pharmaceutical equivalents are drug products that
contain identical amounts of the identical active

PlasmaDrugConcentration,/.Lg/ml  
024681012

Time(hours)

Fig. 4.10 Estimation of area under the drug concentration—
time curve using the trapezoidal rule (see Table 4 3 for raw
data). (Reprinted with permission fiom Ueda CT. Concepts in
Clinical Pharmacology. Essentials ofBioavailahility and Bioe-
quivalence. The Upjohn Company, 1979)
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drug ingredient, i.e., the same salt or ester of the
same therapeutic moiety, in identical dosage forms,
but not necessarily containing the same inactive in-
gredients, and that meet the identical compendial
or other applicable standard of identity, strength,
quality, and purity, including potency and, where
applicable, content uniformity, disintegration times,
and/or dissolution rates.

Pharmaceutical alternatives are drug products that
contain the identical therapeutic moiety, or its pre-
cursor, but not necessarily in the same amount or
dosage form or as the same salt or ester. Each such
drug product individually meets either the identi—
cal or its own respective compendial or other ap-
plicable standard of identity, strength, quality, and
purity, including potency and, where applicable,
content uniformity, disintegration times, and/or dis-
solution rates.

Bioequivalent drug products are pharmaceutical
equivalents or pharmaceutical alternatives whose
rate and extent of absorption do not show a signifi-
cant difference when administered at the same

molar dose of the therapeutic moiety under similar
experimental conditions, either single dose or mul—
tiple dose. Some pharmaceutical equivalents or
pharmaceutical alternatives may be equivalent in
the extent of their absorption but not in their
rate of absorption, and yet may be considered bioe-
quivalent because such differences in the rate of
absorption are intentional and are reflected in the
labeling, are not essential to the attainment of effec-
tive body drug concentrations on chronic use, or
are considered medically insignificant for the par—
ticular drug product studied.

In addition, the term therapeutic equivalents has
been used to indicate pharmaceutical equivalents
which, when administered to the same individuals

in the same dosage regimens, will provide essen—
tially the same therapeutic effect.

Differences in bioavailability have been demon—
strated for a number of products involving the fol—
lowing and other drugs: tetracycline, chlorampheni—
col, digoxin, phenylbutazone, warfarin, diazepam,
levodopa, and oxytetracycline. Not only has bio—
inequivalence been shown to exist in products of
different manufacturers but there have also been

variations in the bioavailability of different batches
of drug products from the same manufacturthari-
ations in the bioavailability of certain drug products
have resulted in some therapeutic failures in pa—
tients who have taken two inequivalent drug prod—
ucts in the course of their therapy.

The most common experimental plan to com-
pare the bioavailability of two drug products is the

simple crossover design study. In this method, each

of the 12 to 24 individuals in the group of carefully
matched subjects (usually healthy adult males be-
tween 18 and 40 years of age of similar height and
weight) is administered both products under fast-
ing conditions and essentially serves as his own
control. To avoid bias of the test results, each test

subject is randomly assigned one of the two prod—
ucts for the first phase of the study. Once the first
assigned product is administered, samples of blood
or plasma are drawn from the subjects at predeter-
mined tiriws and analyzed for the active drug moi—
ety and its metabolites as a function of time. The
same procedure is then repeated (crossover) with
the second product after an appropriate interval of
time, i.e., a washout period to ensure that there is
no residual amount of drug from the first adminis-
tered product that would artificially inflate the test
results of the second administered product. After-
ward, the patient population data are tabulated
and the parameters used to assess and compare
bioavailability, i.e., Cmax, Tmax, AUC, are then ana-
lyzed with statistical procedures. Statistical differ-
ences in bioavailability parameters may not always
be clinically significant in therapeutic outcome.

Inherent differences in individuals result in differ—

ent patterns of drug absdr‘ption, metabolism and
excretion. These differences must be statistically an—
alyzed to separate them from the factors of bioavail—
ability related to the products themselves. The value
in the crossover-designed experiment is that each
individual serves as his own control by taking each
of the products. Thus, inherent differences as men-
tioned between individuals is minimized.

Absolute bioequivalency between drug products
rarely, if ever, occurs. Such absolute equivalency
would yield serum concentration-time curves for
the products involved that would be exactly super-
imposable. This simply is not expected of products
which are made at different times, in different

batches, or indeed by different manufacturers. How-
ever, some expectations of bioequivalency are ex-
pected of products which are considered to be of
equivalent merit for therapy.

In most studies of bioavailability, the originally
marketed product (frequently referred to as the
”prototype,””pioneer,”or”innovator”drug product)
is recognized as the established product of the drug
and is utilized as the standard for the bioavailabil-

ity comparative studies.
As a result of the implementation of the Drug

Price Competition and PatentTerm RestorationAct

of 1984, many additional drugsbecame available in
generic form. Prior to the 1984 act, only those drugs
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marketed before 1962 could be. processed by an
Iabbreviated New Drug Application (ANIIJA). The
AND!) process does not require the sponsor to ne—
teal costly clinical research on active ingredients
hiready found to be safe and effective'l‘he 1984 Act-
Egrandad the eligibility for ANDA processing to
drugs first marketed after 1962, making generic
vergions immediately possible for many additional '

off—patent drugs previously available only as brand
name (pioneer) products.

According to the FDA, a generic drug is consid—
ered bioequivalent if the rate and extent of absorp—
tion do not show a significant difference from that
of the pioneer dmg when administered at the same
molar dose of the therapeutic ingredient under the
same experimental conditions (7). Because, in the

case of a systemically absorbed drug, blood levels
even if from an identical product may vary in dif-
ferent subjects, in bioequivalence studies each sub-

ject receives both the pioneer and the test drug and
thus serves as his own control.

Under the 1984 act, to gain FDA approval a
generic drug product must:

a Contain the same active ingredients as the pio-
neer drug (inert ingredients may vary)

0 Be identical in strength, dosage form, and route
of administration

0 Have the same indications and precautions for
use and other labeling instructions

0 Be bioequivalent

0 Meet the same batch-to—batch requirements for
identity, strength, purity, and quality

0 Be manufactured under the same strict standards

of FDA’s Current Good Manufacturing Practice
regulations as required for pioneer products

In the design and evaluation of bioequivalence, the
FDA employs the "80i‘20 1‘ule.”This rule requires
that a study he large enough to provide an 80%
probability to detecl a 20% difference in average
bioavailability. The allowance of a statistical vari—
ability of 120% in bioequivalence applies to both
reformulated pioneer drugs and generics. If a pio—
neer manufacturer reformulatcs an FDA-approved
Product, the subsequent formulation musl meet
the same bioequivalency standards that are re—
quired of generic manufacturers of that product
(i-E‘u the approved binavailability standard for that:
Pmduci).

' The FDA recommends generic substitution only
among products that it has evaluated to be thera-

Peutically equivalent. Since 1980, the Agency has
prepared an annual Approved Drug Products with

Therapeutic Equivalence Evaluations (known as the
”Orange Book”) which is published in the USP—DI,

Volume III”Approved Drug Products and Legal Re—
quirements.”This publication is regularly updated
and contains information on about 10,000 approved
prescription drug products. About 7,500 of these
are available from more than a single manufacturer,

with only about 1.0% considered therapeutically in-
equivalenl to the pioneer products. For example,
the FDA rates all conjugated eslrogcns and esteri—
tied estrogen products as"not therapeutically equiv-
alertl," because no manufacturer to date has sub—

mitted an acceptable in vivo bioequivalence study.
Therefore, the FDA does not recommend that these
productsbe substituted for each other.

The variables that can contribute to the differ—

ences between products are many (Table 4.4). For
instance in the manufacture of a tablet, different

Table 4.4. Some Factors Which Can Influence the

Bioavailability of Orally Administered Drugs 

Drug Substance Physiochemicul Properties
Particle Size

Crystalline orAmorphous Form
Salt Form

Hydration
Lipid/Water Solubility
PH and Ma

Pharmaceutic Ingredients and Dosage Form Characteristics
Pharmaceutic Ingredients

Fillers
Binders

Coatings '
Disintegrating Agents
Lubricants

Suspending Agents
Stuface Active Agents
Flavoring Agents
Coloring Agents
Preservative Agents
Stabilizing Agents

Disintegration Rate (Tablets)
Dissolution Time of Drug in Dosage Form
Product Age and Storage Conditions

Physiologic Factors and Patient Characteristics
Gastric EmptyingTime
Intestinal Transit Time

Gastrointestinal Abnormality or Pathologic ConditionGastric Contents

Other dmgs
Food
Fluids

Gastrointestinal pH

Drug Metabolism (Cut and during first passage
through liver).
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materials or amounts of such formulative compo—
nents as fillers, disintegrating agents, binders, lu—
bricants, colorants, flavorants and coatings may be
used.The particle size or crystalline form of a ther-
apeutic or pharmaceutic component may vary be—
tween formulations. The tablet may vary in shape,
size, and hardness depending upon the punches
and dies selected for use by the manufacturer and
the compression forces utilized in the process. Dur—
ing packaging, shipping and storage the integrity of
the tablets may be altered by physical impact, or
changes in conditions of humidity, temperature, or
through interactions with the components of the
container. Each of the factors noted may have an ef-
fect on the rates of tablet disintegration, drug dis-
solution, and consequently on the rate and extent
of drug absorption. Although the bioequivalency
problems are perhaps greater among tablets than
for other dosage forms because of the multiplicity
of variables, the same types of problems exist for
the other dosage forms and must be considered in
bioequivalency evaluations.

There are situations in which even therapeutically
equivalent drugs may not be equally suitable for a
particular patient. For example, a patient may be hy-
persensitive to an inert ingredient in one product
(brand name or generic) that another product does
not contain. Or a patient may become confused or
upset if dispensed an alternate product that differs in
color, flavor, shape, or packaging from that to which
he or she has become accustomed. Switching be-
tween products can generate concern, and thus
pharmacists need to be prudent in both initial prod—
uct selection and in product interchange.

Routes of Drug Administration

Drugs may be administered by a variety of dosage
forms and routes of administration, as presented in
Tables 4.5 and 4.6. One of the fundamental consid—

erations in dosage form design is whether the drug
is intended for local or systemic effects. Local effects

are achieved from direct application of the drug to
the desired site of action, such as the eye, nose, or
skin. Systemic effects result from the entrance of the
dnig into the circulatory system and its subsequent
transport to the cellular site of its action. For sys—
temic effects, a drug may be placed directly into the
blood stream via intravenous injection or absorbed
into the venous circulation following oral, or other
routes of administration.

An individual drug substance may be formulated
into multipledosage forms which result in different
drug absorption rates and times of onset, peak, and
duration of action. This is demonstrated by Figure

Dosage Form Design: Biopimrmaceutic-and lermawkinetic Considerations

Table 4.5. Routes of Drug Administration 

lerm Site

Oral Mouth

Peroral (per 05*) Gastrointestinal tract via
mouth

Sublingual Under the tongue
Parenteral Other than the

gastrointestinal tract
(by injection)

Intravenous Vein

Intraarterial Artery
Intracardiac ' Heart

Intraspinal or Spine
intrathecal

Intraosseous Bone

Intraarticular Joint
Intrasynovial Joint-fluid area
Intracutaneous Skin

or intradermal
Subcutaneous Beneath the skin
Intramuscular Muscle

Epicutaneous (topical) Skin surface
Transdermal Skin surface

Conjunctival Conjunctiva
Intraocular Eye
Intranasal Nose
Aural Ear

Intrarespiratory Lung
Rectal Rectum

Vaginal Vagina 

*The abbreviation”po”is commonly used on prescrip-
tions to indicate to be swallowed.

4.11 and Table 4.7, for the drug nitroglycerin in var—
ious dosage forms. The sublingual, intravenous,
and buccal forms present extremely rapid onsets of
action whereas the oral (swallowed), topical oint—
ment and topical disc present slower onsets of ac—
tion but greater durations of action. The disc pro-
vides the longest duration of action, up to 24 hours
following application of a single patch to the skin.
The transdermal nitroglycerin disc allows a single
daily dose, whereas the other forms require multi-
ple dosing to maintain drug levels within the ther—
apeutic window.

The difference in drug absorption between dosage
forms is a function of the formulation and the route

of administration. For example, a problem associ-
ated with the oral administration of a drug is that
once absorbed through the lumen of the gastroin—
testinal tract into the portal vein, the drug may pass
directly to the liver and undergo thefirst-pass effect.
In essence a portion or all of the drug may be me—
tabolized by the liver. Consequently, as the drug is
extracted by the liver, its bioavailability to the body
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Table 4J3- Dosage FermirDrug Delivery System
A pllcfllin“ Route of Administration Primary
Dos-13“ Forms

0:; Tablets
Capsules
Solutions

Syrups
Elixirs

Suspensions
Magmas
Gels
Powders
Tablets

Troches or lozenges
Solutions

Suspensions
Ointments
Creams

Infusion pumps
Pastes
Plasters
Powders
Aerosols
Lotions

Transdermal patches, discs,
solutions

Contact lens inserts
Ointments
Solutions

Suspensions
Solutions

Spraysl
Inhalants
Ointments
Aerosols
Solutions
Ointments

Suppositories
Solutions
Ointments
Emulsion foams
Gels
Tablets

Inserts, suppositories, sponge
Solutions

Suppositories

Su blingUal

Parenteral

Epicutaneous/
transdermal

Conjunctival

Intraocular/
intraaural

Intranasal

Intrarespiratory
Rectal

Vaginal

Urethral

is decreased. Thus, the bioavailable fraction is de-

termined by the fraction of drug that is absorbed
from the gastrointestinal tract and the fraction that

escapes metabolism during its first pass through
the liver. The bioavailable fraction (f) is the prod-
uct of these two fractions as follows:

f = Fraction of drug absorbed >< Fraction
escaping first-pass metabolism

'age I

The bioavailability is lowest, then, for those drugs
that undergo a significant first—pass effect. For these
drugs, a hepatic extraction ratio, or the fraction of
drug metabolized, E, is calculated. The fraction of
drug that enters the system circulation and is ulti-

mately available to exert its effect then-is equal to the
quantity (1—E).Table 4.8 lists some drugs according to
their pharmacologic class that undergo a significant
first-pass effect when administered by the oral route.

To compensate for this marked effect, the drug
manufacturer may consider other routes of drug ad—
ministration, e.g., intravenous, intramuscular, sublin-
gual, that avoid the first—pass effect. ‘Nith these routes

there will be a corresponding decrease in the dosage
required when compared with oral administration.

Another consideration centers around the meta-

bolites themselves, and whether they are pharma-
cologically active or inactive. If they are inactive,
a larger oral dose will be required to attain the
desired therapeutic effect when compared to a
lower dosage in a nonfirst-pass effect route. The
classic example of drug that exhibits this effect is
propranolol. If, on the other hand, the metabolites

are the active species, the oral dosage must be care-
fully tailored to the desired therapeutic effect. First-
pass metabolism in this case will result in a quicker
therapeutic response than that achieved by a non-
first-pass effect route.

Sublinguall\
Oral/\

OintmentA

Disc 24 hrs.\
I-V off

Intravenous

‘" tablet dissolved
Buccal .

L.___L__I__L._L__I_J
0123456

Hours

Fig. 4.11 Blood-level curves of nitroglycerin following ad-
ministration of dosage for-ms by various routes. (Reprinted
with permission from Abrams ]. Nitroglycerin and Long—Act~'
ing Nitrates in Clinical Practice. The American Iournal of
Medicine, Proceedings ofa Symposium: FirstNorth American
Conference on Nitroglycerin Therapy, lune 27, 1983).
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Table 4.7. Dosage and Kinetics of Nliruglycerin in Various Dosage Forms

 
Nitroglycerin, Usual Onset ofAction Peak Action Duration
Dosage Form Dose (mg) (Minutes) (Minutes) (Mins/Hours)

Sublingual 0.3—0.8 2—5 4—8 10—30 minutes
Buccal 1—3 2—5 4—10 30—300 minutes“
Oral ' 65—195 20—45 45—120 2—6 hours”
Ointment (2%) 54—2 inches 15—60 30—120 3—8 hours
Discs ’ 5—10 30—60 60—180 Up to 24 hours
 

A Effect persists so long as tablet is intact.
0 Some short—term dosing studies have demonstrated effects to 8 hours.
Reprinted with permission from Abrams]. Nitroglycerin and Long—Acting Nitrates in Clinical Practice. Am] Med. Pro—

ceedings of 2 Symposium: First North American Conference of Nitroglycerin Therapy, June 27, 1983, p. 88.

One must remember also that the flow of blood

through the liver can be decreased under certain
conditions. Consequently, the bioavailability of
those drugs that undergo a first-pass effect then
would be expected to increase. For example, during
cirrhosis the blood flow to the kidney is dramati—

cally decreased and efficient hepatic extraction by
enzymes responsible for a drug’s metabolism also
falls off. Consequently, in cirrhotic patients the

dosage of drug that undergoes a first—pass effect
from oral administration will have to be reduced to

avoid toxicity.

Oral Route

Drugs are most frequently taken by oral adminis-
tration. Although a few drugs taken orally are in—
tended to be dissolved within the mouth, the vast

majority of drugs taken orally are swallowed. Of
these, most are taken for the systemic drug effects
that result after absorption from the various surfaces

along the gastrointestinal tract. A few drugs, such as
antacids, are swallowed for their local action within
the confines of the gastrointestinal tract.

Compared with alternate routes, the oral route is
considered the most natural, uncomplicated, con-
venient, and safe means of administering drugs.

Disadvantages of the oral route include slow drug
response (when compared with parenterally ad-
ministered drugs); chance of irregular absorption of
drugs, depending upon, such factors as constitu—
tional make—up, the amount or type of food present
within the gastrointestinal tract; and the destruc—
tion of certain drugs by the acid reaction of the
stomach or by gastrointestinal enzymes.

Dosage Forms Applicable

Drugs are administered by the oral route in a va-
riety of pharmaceutical forms. The most popular

are tablets, capsules, suspensions, and various
pharmaceutical solutions. Briefly, tablets are solid
dosage forms prepared by compression or molding
and contain medicinal substances with or without

suitable diluents, disintegrants, coatings, colorants,

and other pharmaceutical adjuncts. Diluents are
fillers used in preparing tablets of the proper size
and consistency. Disintegrants are used for the
break—up or separation of the tablet’s compressed
ingredients. This ensures prompt exposure of drug
particles to the dissolution process thereby en—
hancing drug absorption, as shown in Figure 4.12.
'lhblet coatings are of several types and for several
different purposes. Some called enteric coatings
are employed to permit safe passage of a tablet
through the ‘acid environment of the stomach where
certain drugs may be destroyed, to the more suit—
able juices of the intestines where tablet dissolution
safely takes place. Other coatings protect the drug
substance from the rleslmctiVE influences of. mois—

Table 4.8. Examples of Drugs that Undergo
Significant Liver Metabolism and Exhibit
Low Bioavailability when Administered by
First-pass Routes 

 Drug Class Examples

Analgesics Aspirin, meperidine,
pentazocine,
propoxyphene

Antianginal Nitroglycerin
Antiarrhythmics Lidocaine
Beta—adrenergic blockers Labetolol, metoprolol,

propranolol
Calcium channel blockers Veraparnil

Sympathomimetic amines Isoproterenol
Tricyclic antidepressants Desipramine, imipramine,

nortriptyline 
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Fig. 4.12 Schematic drawing showing disintegration of a
tablet dosage form and direct availability of the contents in a
capsule dosageformfor dissolution and drug absorption after
oral administration. (Reprinted with permission from Raw-
land M, Rozer IN. Clinical Pharmacokinetics. 2nd Ed.
Philadelphia: Lea 6’ Febiger; 1989).

ture, light, and air throughout their period of stor—
age or to conceal a bad or bitter taste from the taste
buds of a patient. Commercial tablets, because of

their distinctive shapes, colors, and frequently em—
ployed monograms of company symbols and code
numbers facilitate identification by persons trained
in their use and serve as an added protection to
public health. -

Capsules are solid dosage forms in which the
drug substance and appropriate pharmaceutical
adjuncts as fillers are enclosed in either a hard or

a soft ”shell,” generally composed of a form of
gelatin. Capsules vary in size, depending on the
amount of drug to be administered, and are of dis—
tinctive shapes and colors when produced com-
mercially. Drug materials are released from cap—
sules faster Illan from tablets. Capsules of gelatin, 3
protein, are rapidly disfigured within the gastroin—
testinal tract, permitting the gastric juices to per—
Ineate. and reach the contents. Because unsealed

L‘apsules have been subject to tampering by un-
scrupulous individuals, many capsules nowadays
are sealed by fusion of the two capsule shells. Also,
CiiIiiSlttlv-shaped and coated tablets, callerl”caplets,”
are increasingly utilized. ’l'hesc are easily swal-
lUWed but their contents are scaled and protected
from tampering like tablets.

Suspensions are preparations of finely divided
drugs held in suspension throughout a suitable ve-
hicle. Suspension-as taken orally generally employ
an aqueous vehicle, whereas those employed for
(“liar purposes may utilize a different vehicle. Sus—

"age I

pensions of certain drugs to be used for intramus—

cular injection, for instance, may be maintained in

a suitable oil. To be suspended, the drug particles
must be insoluble in the vehicle in which they are
placed. Nearly all suspensions must be shaken be—
fore use because they tend to settle.This ensures not

only uniformity of the preparation but more impor—
tantly the administration of the proper dosage. Sus—
pensions are a useful means to administer large
amounts of solid drugs that would be inconve—

niently taken in tablet or capsule form. In addition,

suspensions have the advantage over solid dosage
forms in that they eut- prest-mtcd to the body in fine
particle size, ready for the dissolution process im-
mediately upon atllllillltil'l'al'lol'l. However, not all
oral suspensions are intended to be dissolved and

absorbed by the body. For instance, kaolin mixture

with pectin, an antidiarrheal preparation, contains
suspended kaolin, which acts in the intestinal tract

by adsorbing excessive intestinal fluid on the large
surface area of its particles.

Drugs administered in aqueous solution are ab-
sorbed much more rapidly than those administered

in solid form, because the processes of disintegration
and dissolution are not required. Pharmaceutical so—

lutions may differ in the type of solvent employed
and therefore in their fluidity characteristics/Unrmg
the solutions: frequently a-Idministcred orally are
stints, which are solutions in a sweetened hydroel—
coholic vehicle and are more mobile than water,-
syrups, which generally utilize sucrose solutions as

the sweet vehicle resulting in a viscous preparation;
and solutions themselves, which officially are prepa—
rations in which the drug substance is dissolved pro
dominantly in an aqueous vehicle and do not for

reasons of their method of preparation (e.g., injec—
tions, which must be sterilized) fall into another cat-

egory of pharmaceutical preparations.

Absorption

Absorption of drugs after oral administration
may occur at the various body sites between the

mouth and rectum. In general, the higher up a drug
is absorbed along the length of the alimentary tract,
the more rapid will be its action, a desirable feature
in most instances. Because of the differences in the

chemical and physical nature among drug sub—
stances, a given drug may be better absorbed from
the environment of one site than from another
within the alimentary tract.

The oral cavity is used on certain occasiOns as the

absorption site of certain drugs. Physically, the oral
absorption of drugs is 'managed by allowing the
drug substance to be dissolved within-the oral cav-
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ity with infrequent or no swallowing until the taste
of the drug has dissipated. This process is accom—
modated by providing the drug as extremely solu—
ble and rapidly dissolving uncoated tablets. Drugs
capable of being absorbed in the mouth present
themselves to the absorbing surface in a much
more concentrated form than when swallowed,

since drugs 'become progressively more diluted
with gastrointestinal secretions and contents as
they pass along the alimentary tract.

Currently the oral or sublingual (beneath the
tongue) administration of drugs is regularly used for
only a few drugs, with nitroglycerin and certain
steroid sex hormones being the best examples. Ni-
troglycerin, a coronary vasodilator used in the pro-
phylaxis and treatment of angina pectoris, is avail—
able in the form of tiny tablets which are allowed to
dissolve under the tongue, producing therapeutic ef-
fects in a few minutes after administration.The dose

of nitroglycerin is so small (usually 400 ug) that if it
were swallowed the resulting dilute gastrointestinal
concentration may not result in reliable and suffi—
cient drug absorption. Even more important, how-
ever, is the fact that nitroglycerin is rapidly destroyed
by the liver through the first-pass effect. Many sex
hormones have been shown to be absorbed materi-

ally better from sublingual administration than
when swallowed. Although the sublingual route is

probably an effective absorption route for many
other drugs, it has not been extensively used, pri—
marily because other routes have proven satisfactory
and more convenient for the patient. Retaining drug
substances in the mouth is unattractive because of

the bitter taste of most drugs.

Drugs may be altered within the gastrointestinal
tract to render them less available for absorption.
This may result from the drug’s interaction with or
binding to some normal constituent of the gas-
trointestinal tract or a foodstuff or even another

drug. For instance, the absorption of the tetracy-‘
cline group of antibiotics is greatly interfered with
by the simultaneous presence of calcium. Because
of this, tetracycline drugs must not be taken with
milk or other calcium containing foods or drugs.

In some instances it is the intent of the pharma—
cist to prepare a formulation that releases the drug
slowly over an extended period of time. There are
many methods by which slow release is accom—
plished, including the complexation of the dmg
with another material, the combination of which is

only slowly released from the dosage form. An ex—
ample of this is the slow-release waxy matrix potas-
sium chloride tablets.These are designed to release
their contents gradually as they are shunted through

the gastrointestinal tract. Because their contents
are leached out gradually there is less incidence of
gastric irritation. The intermingling of food and
drug generally results in delayed drug absorption.
Since most drugs are absorbed more effectively
from the intestines than from the stomach, when

rapid absorption is intended, it is generally desir-
able to have the drug pass from the stomach into
the intestines as rapidly as possible.'Iherefore, gas—
tric emptying time is an important factor in effect—
ing drug action dependent upon intestinal absorp-
tion. Gastric emptying time may be increased by a
number of factors, including the presence of fatty
foods (more effect than proteins, which in turn
have more effect than carbohydrates), lying on the
back when bedridden (lying on the right side facil—
itates passage in many instances), and the presence
of dmgs (for example, morphine) that have a qui-
eting effect on the movements of the gastrointesti-
nal tract. If a drug is administered in the form of a
solution, it may be expected to pass into the in—
testines more rapidly than drugs administered in
solid form. As a rule, large volumes of water taken
with medication facilitate gastric emptying and
passage into the intestines. '

The pH of the gastrointestinal tract increases
progressively along its length from a pH of about 1
in the stomach to approximately pH 8 at the far end
of the intestines. pH has a definite bearing on the
degree of ionization of most drugs, and this in turn
affects lipid solubility, membrane permeability and
absorption. Because most drugs are absorbed by
passive diffusion through the lipoid barrier, the
lipid/water partition coefficient and the pKa of the
drugs are of prime importance to both their degree
and site of absorption within the gastrointestinal
tract. As a general rule, weak acids are largely
unionized in the stomach and are absorbed fairly
well from this site, whereas weak bases are highly
ionized in the stomach and are not significantly ab—
sorbed from the gastric surface. Alkalinization of
the gastric environment by artificial means (simul—
taneous administration of alkaline or antacid drugs)
would be expected to decrease the gastric absorp—
tion of weak acids and to increase that of weak

bases. Strong acids and bases are generally poorly
absorbed due to their high degrees of ionization.

The small intestine serves as the major absorp—

tion pathway for drugs because of its suitable pH
and the great surface area available for drug ab—
sorption within its approximate 20—foot length ex-
tending from the pylorus at the base of the stom—
ach to the junction with the large intestine at the
cecum. The pH of the lumen of the intestine is
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abOUt 6.5 (see Fig. 4.3) and both weakly acidic and
weakly basic drugs are well absorbed from the in-
testinal surface, which behaves in the ionization
and distribution of drugs between it and the plasma

on the other side of the membrane as though its pHwere about 5.3.

Rectal Route

Some drugs are administered rectally for their 10-
cal effects and others for their systemic effects.
Drugs given rectally may be administered as solu-
tions, suppositories, or ointments. Suppositories are
defined as solid bodies of various weights and
shapes intended for introduction into a body orifice
(usually rectal, vaginal, or urethral) where they
soften, melt, or dissolve, release their medication,

and exert their drug effects. These effects simply
may be the promotion of laxation (as with glycerin
suppositories), the soothing of inflamed tissues
(as with various commercial suppositories used
to relieve the discomfort of hemorrhoids), or the
promotion of systemic effects (as antinausea or an—

timotion sickness).The composition of the supposi—
tory base, or carrier of the medication, can greatly
influence the degree and rate of drug release and
should be selected on an individual basis for each

drug. The use of rectal ointments is generally lim-
ited to the treatment of local conditions. Rectal so-

lutions are usually employed as enemas or cleans-
ing solutions.

The rectum and the colon can absorb many solu—
ble drugs. Rectal administration for systemic action
may be preferred for those drugs destroyed or inac—
tivated by the environments of the stomach and in—

testines. The administration of drugs by the rectal
route may also be indicated when the oral route is

precluded because of vomitingI or when the patient

is unconscious or incapable of swallowing drugs
safely without choking. Appmxirnately 50% of a
close of drug absorbed from rectal aclmmistratIon is

likely to bypass the liver, an important factor when
considering those orally administered drugs that are
rapidly destroyedin the liver by the first—pass effect.
On the negative side, compared with oral adminis—
tration, rectal administration of drugs is inconve-
nient, and the absorption of drugs from the rectum
is frequently irregular and difficult to predict.

Parenteral Route

The term parenteral is derived from the Greek

Words para, meaning beside, and enteron, meaning
intestine, which together indicate something done

'age I

outside of the intestine and not by way of the ali—
mentary tract. A drug administered parenterally is
one injected through the hollow of a fine needle

into the body at various sites and to various depths.
The three primary routes of parenteral administra-
tion are subcutaneous, intramuscular (IM), and in—
travenous (IV) although there are others such as in—
tracardiac and intraspinal.

Drugs destroyed or inactivated in the gastroin—
testinal tract or too poorly absorbed to provide sat-
isfactory response may be parenterally adminis-
tered. The parenteral route is also preferred when
rapid. absorption is essential, as in emergency situ—
ations. Absorption by the parenteral route is not
only faster than after oral administration, but the

blood levels of drug that result are far more pre-
dictable, because little is lost after subcutaneous or

intramuscular injection, and virtually none by in-
travenous injection; this also generally permits
the administration of smaller doses. The parenteral
route of administration is especially useful in treat—
ing patients who are uncooperative, unconscious,
or otherwise unable to accept oral medication.

One disadvantage of parenteral administration is
that once the drug is injected, there is no retreat.
That is, once the substance is within the tissues or

is placed directly into the blood stream, removal of
the drug warranted by an untoward or toxic effect

or an inadvertent overdose is most difficult. By
other means of administration, there is more time

between drug administration and drug absorption,
which becomes a safety factor by allowing for the
extraction of unabsorbed drug (as by the induction

of vomiting after an orally administered drug).
Also, because of the strict sterility requirements for
all injections, they are more expensive than other
dosage forms and require competent trained per—
sonnel for their proper administration.

Dosage Forms Applicable

Pharmaceutically, injectable preparations are
usually either sterile suspensions or solutions of a

drug substance in water or in a suitable vegetable
oil. Drugs in solution act more rapidly than drugs
in suspension, with an aqueous vehicle providing
faster action in each instance than an oleaginous
vehicle. As in other instances of drug absorption, a
drug must be in solution to be absorbed, and a sus—
pended drug must first submit to the dissolution

process. Also, because body fluids are aqueous,
they are more receptive to drugs in an aqueous ve—
hicle than those in an oily one. For these reasons,

the rate of drug absorption can be varied in par—
enteral products by selective combinations of drug
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state and supporting vehicle. For instance, a sus—
pension of a drug in a vegetable oil likely would be
much more slowly absorbed than an aqueous solu-
tion of the same drug. Slow absorption means pro—
longed drug action, and when this is achieved

through pharmaceutical means, the resulting prepa-
ration is referred to as a depot or repository injection,
because it represents a‘storage reservoir of the drug
substance within the body from which it is slowly
removed into the systemic circulation. In this re-
gard, even more sustained drug action may be
achieved through the use of subcutaneous implan-
tation of compressed tablets, termed pellets that
are only slowly dissolved from their site of implan—
tation, releasing their medication at a rather con—

stant rate over a period of several weeks to many
months. The repository type of injection is mainly
limited to the subcutaneous or intramscular route.

It is obvious that drugs injected intraveously do not
encounter absorption barriers and thus produce
only rapid drug effects. Preparations for intravenous
injection must not interfere with the blood compo-
nents or with circulation and therefore, with few

exceptions, are aqueous solutions.

Subcutaneous Injections

The subcutaneous (hypodermic) administration
of drugs involves their injection through the layers
of skin into the loose subcutaneous tissue. Subcu-

taneous injections are prepared as aqueous solu-
tions or as suspensions and are administered in rel-
atively small volumes of 2 mL or less. Insulin is an

example of a drug administered by the subcuta—
neous route. Subcutaneous injections are generally
given in the forearm, upper arm, thigh, or buttocks.
If the patient is to receive frequent injections, it is
best to alterate injection sites to reduce tissue irri-
tation. After injection, the drug comes into the im-

mediate vicinity of blood capillaries and permeates
them by diffusion or filtration. The capillary wall is
an example of a membrane that behaves as a lipid
pore barrier, with lipid—soluble substances pene-
trating the membrane at rates varying with their
oil/water partition coefficients. Lipid—insoluble (gen—
erally more water-soluble) drugs penetrate the cap—
illary membrane at rates which appear to be in—
versely related to their molecular size, with smaller

molecules penetrating much more rapidly than
larger ones. All substances, whether lipid—soluble
or not, cross the capillary membrane at rates that
are much more rapid than the rates of their trans—

fer across other body membranes. The blood sup—
ply to thesite of injection is an important factor in
considering the rate of drug absorption, conse—

quently the more proximal capillaries are to the site
of injection, the more prompt will be the drug’s en—
trance into the circulation. Also, the more capillar—
ies, the more surface area for absorption, and the
faster the rate of absorption. Some substances have

the capability of modifying the rate of drug absorp-
tion from a subcutaneous site of injection.The ad-
dition of a vasconstrictor to the injection formula-
tion (or its prior injection) will generally diminish
the rate of drug absorption by causing constriction
of the blood vessels in the area of injection and
thereby reducing blood flow and the capacity for
absorption. This principle is used in the adminis-

tration of local anesthetics by employing the vaso-
constrictor epinephrine. Conversely, vasodilators
may be used to enhance subcutaneous absorption
by increasing blood flow to the area. Physical exer-
cise can also influence the absorption of drug from
an injection site. Diabetic patients who rotate sub—
cutaneous injection sites and then do physical ex-
ercise, e.g., jogging, must realize the onset of in-
sulin activity might be influenced by the selected
site of administration. Because of the movement of

the leg and blood circulation to it during running,
the absorption of insulin from a thigh injection site
would be expected to be faster than that from an
abdominal injection site. .

Intramuscular Injections

Intramuscular injections are performed deep into
the skeletal muscles, generally the gluteal or lum-
bar muscles. The site is selected where the danger
of hitting a nerve or blood vessel is minimal. Aque-
ous or oleaginous solutions or suspensions may be
used intramuscularly. Certain drugs, because of
their inherent low solubilities, provide sustained
drug action after an intramuscular injection. For in—
stance, one deep intramuscular injection of a sus—
pension of penicillin G benzathine results in effec—

tive blood levels of the drug for seven to ten days.
Drugs that are irritating to subcutaneous tissue

are often administered intrarnuscularly. Also, greater
volumes (2 to 5 mL) may be administered intramus-
cularly than subcutaneously. When a volume greater
than 5 mL is to be injected, it is frequently adminis—
tered in divided doses using two injection sites. In-
jection sites are best rotated when a patient is re—
ceiving repeated injections over a period of time.

Intravenous Injections

In the intravenous administration of drugs, an
aqueous solution is injected directly into the vein at
a rate commensurate with efficiency, safety, com—
fort-to the patient, and the desired duration of drug
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response. Drugs may be administered intravenously
asa single, small—volume injection or as alarge vol—
ume, slow intravenous Llrip infusion (as is common
following surgery). Intravenous injection allows the
desired blood level of drug to be achieved in an op-
timal and quantitative manner. Intravenous injec-

tionS are usually made into the veins of the forearm
and are especially useful in emergency situations
where immediate drug response is desired. It is
essential that the drug be maintained in solution
after injection and not be precipitated within the
circulatory system, an event that might produce
emboli. Because of a fear of the development of

pulmonary embolism, oleaginous bases are not
usually intravenously administered. 'However, an
intravenous fat emulsion is used therapeutically as
a caloric source for patients receiving parenteral
nutrition whose caloric requirements cannot be
met by glucose. It may be administered either
through a peripheral vein or a central venous
catheter at a distinct rate to help prevent the occur-
rence of untoward reactions.

Intradermal Injections

These injections are administered into the corium
of the skin, usually in volumes of about a tenth of a
milliliter. Common sites for the injection are the
arm and the back.The injections are frequently per—
formed as diagnostic measures, as in tuberculin
and allergy testing.

Epicutaneous Route

Drugs are administered topically, or applied to
the skin, for their action at the site of application or
for systemic drug effects.

Drug absorption via the skin is enhanced if the
drug substance is in solution, if it has a favorable

_ lipid/water partition coefficient, and if it is a non-
electrolyte. Drugs that are absorbed enter the skin by
way of the pores, sweat glands, hair follicles, seba-
ceous glands, and other anatomic structures of the

skin’s surface. Because blood capillaries are present
justbelow the epidermal cells, a drug that penetrates
the skin and is able to traverse the capillary wall finds
ready access to the general circulation.

Among the few drugs currently employed
topically to the skin surface for percutaneous ab—
sorption and systemic action are nitroglycerin
(antianginal), nicotine (smoking cessation), estra—
diol (estrogenic hormone), clonidine (antihyper-
tensive), and scopolamine (antinausea/antimotion
sickness). Each of these drugs is available for use in
the form of transdermal delivery systems fabricated

'age I

as an adhesive disc or patch which slowly releases
the medication for percutaneous absorption. Addi—
tionally, nitroglycerin is available in an ointment
form for application to the skin’s surface for sys—
temic absorption. Nitroglycerin is used therapeuti—
cally for ischemic heart diease, with the transennal

dosage forms becoming increasingly popular be—
cause of the benefit in patient compliance through
their long-acting (24 hours) characteristics.'lhe ni—
troglycerin patch is generally applied to the arm or
chest, preferably in a hair—free or shaven area. The
transdermal scopolamine sytem is also in the form
of a patch to be applied to the skin; in this case, be-
hind the ear. The drug system is indicated for the
prevention of nausea and vomiting associated with
motion Sickness/l"he commercially available prod—
uct is applied to the postauricular area several
hours before need (as prior to an air or sea trip)
where it releases its medication over a period of 3
days.The concepts of transdermal therapeutic sys—
tems are discussed further in Chapter 10.

For the most part, pharmaceutical preparations
applied to the skin are intended to serve some local
action and as such are formulated to provide pro—
longed local contact with minimal absorption. Drugs
applied to the skin for their local action include
antiseptics, antifungal agents, anti—inflammatory
agents, local anesthetic agents, skin emollients, and
protectants, against environmental conditions, as
the effects of the sun, wind, pests, and chemical irri—
tants. For these purposes, drugs are most commonly
administered in the form of ointments and related

semisolid preparations such as creams and pastes, as
solid dry powders, aerosol sprays or as liquid prepa—
rations such as solutions and lotions.

Pharmaceutically, ointments, creams, and pastes
are semisolid preparations in which the drug is
contained in a suitable base (ointment base), which

is itself semisolid and either hydrophilic or hy-
drophobic in character. These bases play an impor—
tant role in the proper formulation of semisolid
preparations, and there is no single base univer—
sally suitable as a carrier of all drug substances or
for all therapeutic indications. The proper base for
a drug must be determined individually to provide
the desired drug release rate, staying qualities after
application, and texture. Briefly, ointments are sim—
ple mixtures of drug substances in an ointment
base, whereas creams are semisolid emulsions and

are less viscid and lighter than ointments. Creams
are considered to have greater esthetic appeal due
to their nongreasy character arid their ability to

- ”vanish”into the skin upon rubbing. Pastes contain
more solid materials than do ointment-s and ‘are
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therefore stiffer and less penetrating. Pastes are
usually employed for their protective action and for
their ability to absorb serous discharges from skin
lesions. Thus when protective rather than thera-
peutic action is desired, the formulation pharmacist
will favor a paste, but when therapeutic action is re—
quired, he will prefer ointments and creams. Com-
merically, many therapeutic agents are prepared in
both ointment and cream form and are dispensed
and used according to the particular preference of
the patient and the prescribing practitioner.

Medicinal powders are intimate mixtures of me-
dicinal substances usually in an inert base as tal-
cum powder. Depending upon the particle size of
the resulting blend, the powder will have varying
dusting and covering capabilities. In any case, the
particle size should be small enough to ensure
against grittiness and consequent skin irritation.
Powders are most frequently applied topically to
relieve such conditions as diaper rash, chafing, and
athlete’s foot.

When topical application is desired in liquid
form other than solution, lotions are most fre-

quently employed. Lotions are suspensions of solid
materials in an aqueous vehicle, although certain
emulsions and even some true solutions have been

designated as lotions because of either their ap-
pearance or application. Lotions may be preferred
over semisolid preparations because of their non-
greasy character and their increased spreadability
over large areas of skin.

Ocular, Oral, and Nasal Routes

Drugs are frequently applied topically to the eye,
ear, and the mucous membranes of the nose. In

these instances, ointments, suspensions, and solu—
tions are generally employed. Ophthalmic solu-
tions and suspensions are sterile aqueous prepara-
tions with other quantities essential to the safety
and comfort of the patient. Ophthalmic ointments
must be sterile, and also free of grittiness. Innova—
tive new delivery systems for ophthalmic drugs
continue to be investigated. One dosage form, the
Ocusert, is an elliptically shaped unit designed
for continuous release of pilocarpine following its
placement into the cul-de—sac of the eye. Further,
case reports of the ability of soft contact lenses to
absorb drug from the eye have spawned research in
the development of soft contact lenses impreg—
nated with drug for therapeutic application in the
eye. Nasal preparations are usually solutions or
suspensions administered by drops or as a fine mist
from a nasal spray container. Current research is di—

rected toward the feasibility of the nasal adminis-
tration of insulin for diabetes mellitus. Otic, or ear

preparations are usually viscid so that they have
prolonged contact with the affected area.They may
be employed simply to soften ear Wax, to relieve an
earache, or to combat an ear infection. Eye, ear, and
nose preparations usually are not used for systemic
effects, and although ophthalmic 'and otic prepara-
tions are not usually absorbed to any great extent,
nasal preparations may be absorbed, and systemic
effects after the intranasal application of solution
are not unusual.

Other Routes

The lungs provide an excellent absorbing surface
for the administration of gases and for aerosol
mists of very minute particles of liquids or solids.
The gases employed are mainly oxygen and the
common general anesthetic drugs administered to
patients entering surgery. The rich capillary area of
the alveoli of the lungs, which in man covers nearly
a thousand square feet, provides rapid absorption
and drug effects comparable in speed to those fol-
lowing an intravenous injection. In the case of drug
particles, their size largely determines the depth to
which they penetrate the alveolar regions; their
solubility, the extent to which they are absorbed.
After contact with the inner surface of the lungs, an
insoluble drug particle is caught in the mucus and
is moved up the pulmonary tree by ciliary action.
Soluble drug particles that are approximately 0.5 to
1.0 p. in size reach the minute alveolar sacs and are

most prompt and efficient in providing systemic ef—
fects. Particles that are smaller than 0.5 p. are ex-

pired to some extent, and thus their absorption is
not total but variable. Particles from 1 to 10 u, in size

effectively reach the terminal bronchioles and to
some extent the alveolar ducts and are favored for

local therapy. Therefore, in the pharmaceutical
manufacture of aerosol sprays for inhalation ther—
apy, the manufacturers not only must attain the
proper drug particle size but also must ensure their
uniformity for consistent penetration of the pul—
monary tree and uniform effects.

In certain instances and for local effects, drugs
are inserted into the vagina and the urethra. Drugs
are usually presented to the vagina in tablet form,
as suppositories, ointments, emulsion foams, gels
or solutions, and to the urethra as suppositories or
solutions. Systemic drug effects may result after the
vaginal or urethral application of drugs due to ab-
sorption of the drug from the mucous membranes
of these sites.
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Fate of Drug after Absorption

After absorption into the general circulation from

any route of administration, a drug may become
bound to blood proteins and delayed in its passage
into the surrounding tissues. Many drug substances

may be highly bound to blood protein and others
little—bound. For instance, whenin the blood stream,

naproxen is 99% bound to plasma proteins, peni—
cillin G is 60% bound, amoxicillin only 20% bound,
and minoxidil is unbound.

The degree of drug binding to plasma proteins is
usually expressed as a percentage or as a fraction

(termed alpha, or or) of the bound concentration
(Cb) to the total concentration (Ct), bound plus un—
bound (Cu) drug:

Cu + Cb ct

0L

Thus, if one knows two of the three terms in the

equation, the third may be calculated. Drugs having
an alpha value of greater than 0.9 are considered
highly bound (90%); those drugs with an alpha value
of less than 0.2 are considered to be little (20% or

less) protein bound. Table 4.9 presents approximate
serum protein binding characteristics for representa—
tive drugs present in the blood under conditions as-
sociated with usual therapy. The drug—protein com-

plex is reversible and involves albumin, although
globulins are also involved in the binding of drugs,
particularly some of the hormones. The binding of
drugs to biologic materials involves the formation of

relatively weak bonds (e.g., van der Waals, hydrogen,
and ionic bonds). The binding capacity of blood pro-
teins is limited, and once they are saturated, addi—
tional drug absorbed into the blood stream remains
unbound unless bound drug is released, creating a
vacant site for another drug molecule to attach. Any
unbound drug is free to leave the blood stream for
tissues or cellular sites within the body.

Bound drug is neither exposed to the body’s
detoxication (metabolism) processes nor is it fil—
tered through the renal glomeruli. Bound drug is
therefore referred to as the inactive portion in the
blood, and unbound drug, with its ability to pene—
trate cells, is termed the active blood portion. The
bound portion of drug serves as a drug reservoir or
a depot, from which the drug is released as the free
form when the level of free drug in the blood no
longer is adequate to ensure protein saturation. The
free drug may be only-slowly released, thereby in—
creasing theduration of the drug’s stay in the body.
For this reason a drug that is highly protein bound
may remain in the body for longer periods of time
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Table 4.9. Examples of Drug Binding to
Plasma Proteins 

 Drug Percent Bound

Naproxen (Naprosyn) >99
Chlorambucil (Leukeran) >99

'Etodolac (Lodine) ’ >99
Warfarin (Coumadin) >97
Fluoxetine (Prozac) >95
Cloxacillin (Tegopen) ' >95
Ceftriaxone (Rocephin) 85—95
Cetoperazone (Cefobid) 82—93
Cefonicid (Monocid) >90
Indomelhacine (Indocin) >90
Spironolactone (Aldactone) >90
Digitoxin (Crystodi gin) >90
Cyclosporine (Sandimmune) >90
Sulfisoxazole (Gantrisin) >85
Diltiazem (Cardizem) 70—80
l’enicillinV (Veetids) >75
Nitroglycerin (Nitro—Bid) >60
Penicillin G Potassium >6U
Methotrexate >50

Methicillin (Staphcillin) >40
Ceftizoxime (Cefizox) >30
Captopril (Capozide) 25—30
Ciprofloxacin (Cipro) 20—40
Digoxin (Lanoxin) 20—25
Ampicillin (Omnipen) >20
Amoxicillin (Amoxil) >20
Metronidazole (Flagyl) <20
Mercaptopurine (Purineth'ol) >19
Cephradine (Velosef) 8—17
Ranitidine (Zantac) >15
Ceftazidime (Tazicef) <10
Nicotine (Prostep) <5
Minoxidil (Loniten) > 0  

Average literature values, based on conditions usually
associated with drug therapy.

and require less frequent dosage administration
than another drug that may be only slightly protein
bound and may remain in the body for only a short
period of time. Evidence suggests that the concen-
tration of serum albumin decreases about 20% in

the elderly. This may be clinically significant for
_ drugs that bind strongly to albumin, e. g., phenytoin,
because if there is less albumin available to bind the

drug there will be a corresponding increase of the
free drug in the body. Without a downward dosage
adjustment in an elderly patient, there could be an
increased incidence of adverse effects.

A drug’s binding to blood proteins may be af-
fected by the simultaneous presence of a second (or
more) drug(s).The additional drug(s) may result in
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drug effects or durations of drug action quite dis-
similar to that found when each is administered

alone. Salicylates, for instance, have the effect of
decreasing the binding capacity of thyroxin, the
thyroid hormone, to proteins. Phenylbutazone is
an example of a drug- that competitively displaces
several other drugs from serum binding sites, in-
cluding other antiinflammatory drugs, oral anti—
coagulants, oral antidiabetics, and sulfonamides.
Through this action, the displaced drugs become
less protein bound and their activity (and toxicity)
may be increased. The intensity of a drug’s phar—
macologic response is related to the ratio of the
bound drug versus free, active drug, and the thera—
peutic index of the drug. Warfarin, an anticoagulant
is 97% bound to plasma protein leaving 3% in free
form to exert its effect. If a second drug, such as
naproxen, which is strongly bound to plasma pro—
teins is administered and results in only 90% of the
warfarin being bound, this means that 10% of war-
farin is now in the free form. Thus, the blood level

of the free warfarin (3 to 10%) has tripled and could
result in serious toxicity. The displacement of drugs
from plasma protein sites is typical in the elderly
who normally are maintained on numerous medi-
cines. Coupled with the aforementioned decrease
in serum protein through the aging process the ad—
dition of a highly protein—bound drug to an elderly
patient’s existing treatment regimen could pose
significant problems if the patient is not monitored
carefully for signs of toxicity.

In the same manner as they are bound to blood
proteins, drugs may become bound to specific com-
ponents of certain cells. Thus drugs are not distrib—
uted uniformly among all cells of the body, but
rather tend to pass from the blood into the fluid
bathing the tissues and may accumulate in certain
cells according to their permeability capabilities
and chemical and physical affinities.This affinity for
certain body sites influences their action, for they
may be brought into contact with reactive tissues
(their receptor sites) or deposited in places where
they may be inactive. Many drugs, because of their
affinity for and solubility in lipids, are found to be
deposited in fatty body tissue, thereby creating a
storage place or drug reservoir from which they are
slowly released to other tissues.

Drug Metabolism (Biotransformation)

Although some drugs are excreted from the body
in their original form, many drugs undergo bio-
transformation prior to excretion. Biotransforma-
tion is a term used to indicate the chemical changes

that occur with drugs within the body as they are
metabolized and altered by various biochemical
mechanisms. The biotransformation of a drug re-
sults in its conversion to one or more compounds
that are more water soluble, more ionized, less ca-

pable of binding to proteins of the plasma and tis-
sues, less capable of being stored in fat tissue, and
less able to penetrate cell membranes, and thereby
less active pharmacologically. Because of its new
characteristics, a dmg so transformed is rendered
less toxic and is more readily excreted. It is for this
reason that the process of biotransformation is
also commonly referred to as the”detoxification”or
”inactivation” process. (However, sometimes the
metabolites are more active than the parent com-
pound; see prodrugs, following.)

The exact metabolic processes (pathways) by
which drugs are transformed represent an active
area of biomedical research. Much work has been

done with the processes of animal degradation of
drugs and in many instances the biotransformation
in the animal is thought to parallel that in man.
There are four principal chemical reactions in-
volved in the metabolism of drugs: oxidation, re—
duction, hydrolysis, and conjugation. Most oxida—
tion reactions are catalyzed by enzymes (oxidases)
bound to the endoplasmic reticulum, a tubular sys-
tem within liver cells; only a small fraction of drugs
are metabolized by reduction, through the action of
reductases, present in the gut and liver; esterases in
the liver participate in the hydrolytic breakdown of
drugs containing ester groups as well as amides;
glucuronide conjugation is the most common path-
way for drug metabolism, through combination of
the drug with glucuronic acid, forming ionized
compounds that are easily eliminated (2). Other
metabolic processes, including methylation and
acylation conjugation reactions, occur with certain
drugs to foster elimination.»

In recent years, much interest has been shown in
the metabolites of drug biotransformation. Certain
metabolites may be as active or even more active
pharmacologically than the original compound. Oc-
casionally an active drug may be converted into an
active metabolite, which must be excreted as such

or undergo further biotransformation to an inactive
metabolite, e.g., amitriptyline to nortriptyline. In
other instances of drug therapy, an inactive parent
compound, referred to as a prodrug, may be con-
verted to an active therapeutic agent by chemical
transformation in the body. An example is the pro—
drug enalapril (Vasotec), which after oral adminis—
tration is hydrolyzed to enalaprilat, an active an-
gi'otensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor used
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in the treatment of hypertension. Enalaprilat itself
is poorly absorbed when taken orally (and thus the
prodrug) but may be administered intravenously in
aqueous solution. The use of these active metabo-
lites as ”original” drugs represents a new area of

drug investigation and a vast reservoir of potential
therapeutic agents.

Several examples of biotransformations-occur-

ring within the body are as follows:

(1) Acetaminophen conjugation Acetaminophen glucuronide
(active) (inactive)

(2) Amoxapine ““4350“ 8-hydroxy—amoxapine
(active) (inactive)

3 Procainamide hydleSlS -Aminobenzoic acid—— P
(active) (inactive)

(4) Nitroglycerin ”dual“ 1—2 and ‘1—3 dinitroglycerol
(active) (inactive)

Some parent compounds undergo full, partial, or
no biotransformation following administration.

Lisinopril (Zestril),‘for example, does not undergo
metabolism and is excreted unchanged in the
urine. On the other hand, verapamil (Calan) me—

tabolizes to at least 12 metabolites, the most preva—
lent of which is norverapamil. Norverapamil has
20% of the cardiovascular activity of the parent
compound. Diltiazem (Cardizem) is partially me—
tabolized (about 20 %) to desacetyldiltiazem, which

has 10—20% the coronary vasodilator activity of the
parent compound. Indomethacin (Indocin) is me~

tabolized in part to desmethyl, desbenzoyl, and
desmethyldesbenzoyl metabolites. Propoxyphene
napsylate (Darvon N) is metabolized to nor-

propoxyphene, which has less central nervous sys-
tem depressant action than the parent compound
but greater local anesthetic effects. The majority of
metabolic transformations takes place in the liver,
with some drugs as diltiazem and verapamil un—
dergoing extensive first—peas effects. Other drugs,
such as terazosin (Hytrin), undergo minimal first
pass metabolism effects'l'l'te excretion nf both drug
and metabolites takes place primarily, but to vary—
ing degrees, via the urine and feces. For example.
indninethacin and its metabolites are excreted pri-
marily (60%) in the urine, with the remainder in the
feces, whereas terazosin and its metabolites are ex—

creted largely (60%) through the feces, and the re—
mainder in the urine.

It is important to mention that several factors in-

fluence drug metabolism. For example, there are

'age

marked dilferenccs between sperms in pathways
of hepatic metabolism of a given drug. Species
tliftert-rnces make it extremely difficult to exlrapo-
late from one Specil‘s: in another, 9.3., laboratory
animals to humans. lehermore, [here are many
examples of interindividual variations in hepatic
metabolism of drugs within one species. Genetic

factors are involved in the determination _of the
basal activity of the drug metabolizing enzyme
systems. Thus, there can be marked intersubject
variation in the rate at which certain individuals

metabolically handle drugs. Because of this varia-

tion, a physician must individualize therapy to
maximize the chances for a constructive therapeu-
tic outcome with minimal toxicity. Studies in hu—
mans have demonstrated that these differences

have occurred within the cytochrome P-450 ge—
netic codes for a family of isoenzymes responsible
for drug metabolism.

Age of the patient is another significant factor

that influences drug metabolism. Although phar-
macokine tic calculations have not been able to de—

velop a specific correlative relationship with age, it
is known, for example, that the ability to metabo—

lize drugs decreases at the extremes of the age
scale, i.e., elderly, neonate. Liver blood flow is re-

duced by aging at about 1% per year beginning
around age 30.9 This decreased blood flow to the

liver reduces the capacity for hepatic drug metabo—
lism and elimination. For example, the half-life of
chlordiachoxide increases from about 6 hours at

age 20 to about 36 hours at age 80. Further, an
immature hepatic system disallows the effective

metabolism of drugs by the newborn or premature
infant. As mentioned earlier, the half-er of theo-

phylline ranges between 14 to 58 hours in the pre—
mature infant to 2.5 to 5 hours in young children
between the ages of 1 t0 4 whose liver enzyme sys-tems are mature.

Diet has also been demonstrated to modify the
metabolism of some drugs. For example, the con—
version of an asthmatic patient from a high to a low
protein diet will increase the half—life of theo-
phylline. It has also been demonstrated that the

production of polycyclic hydrocarbons by the char-
coal broiling of beef enhances the hepatic metabo—
lism and shortens the plasma half«life of theo-
phylline. It is conceivable that this effect could also
occur with drugs that are metabolized in similar

fashion to theophylline. Diet type, e.g., starvation,
certain vegetables (brussels sprouts, cabbage, broc-
coli), has been shown to influence the metabolism

of certain drugs. Lastly, it is important to mention
that exposure to other drugs or chemicals, e.g., pes—
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ticides, alcohol, nicotine, and the presence of dis»
ease states, e.g., hepatitis, have all demonstrated an

influence on the drug metabolism and consequently
the pharmacokinetic profile of certain drugs.

Excretion ofDrugs

The excretion of drugs and their metabolites ter—

minates their activity and presence in the body.
They may be eliminated by various routes, with the

kidney playing the dominant role by eliminating
drugs via the urine. Drug excretion with the feces is

also important, especially for drugs that are poorly
absorbed and remain in the gastrointestinal tract
after oral administration. Exit through the bile is
significant only when the drug’s tea bsorption from
the gastrointestinal tract is min imal.The lungs pro—
vide the exit for many volatile thugs through the
expired breath. The sweat glands, saliva. and milk
play only minor roles in drug elimination. How-

ever, it should be recognized that if a drug gains ac—
cess to the milk of a mother during lactation, it
could easily exert its drug effects in the nursing in—
fant. Examples of drugs that do enter breast milk

and may be passed on to nursing infants include
theophylline, penicillin, reserpine, codeine. meperi—
(line, barbiturates, diltiazem, and thiazide diuretics.

It is generally good practice for the mother to ab—

stain from taking medication during the period of
time she is nursing her infant. If she must take

medication, she should abide by a dosage regimen
and nursing schedule that permit her own therapy
yet ensure the safety of her child. Not all drugs gain
entrance into the milk; nevertheless, caution is

advisable. Manufacturers’ package inserts contain
product-specific information (usually in the ”Pre—
cautions” section) on drug migration into breastmilk.

The unnecessary use of medications during the
early stages of pregnancy is likewise restricted by
physicians, because certain drugs are known to
have the ability to cross the placental barrier and
gain entrance to the tissues and blood of the fetus.

Among the many drugs known to do so after ad—
ministration to an expectant mother are all of the
anesthetic gases, many barbiturates, sulfonamides,

salicylates, and a number of other potent agents
like quinine, meperidine, and morphine, the latter
two drugs being narcotic analgesics with great ad—
diction liabilities. In fact, it is not unusual for a new—
born infant to be born an addict due to the narcotic

addiction of its mother and the passage of the nar—
cotic drugs across the placental barrier.

The kidney, as the main organ for the elimination

of drugs from the body, must be functioning ade-

quately if drugs are to be efficiently eliminated,

For instance, elimination of digoxin occurs largely
through the kidney according to first—order kinet—

ics; that is, the quantity of digoxin eliminated at any
time is proportional to the total body content.
Renal excretion of digoxin is proportional to the
glomerular filtration rate which when normal re-
sults in a digoxin half-life that may range from 1.5
to 2.0 days. When the glomerular filtration rate be-
comes impaired or disrupted, however, as in an
anuric patient, the elimination rate decreases. Con-

sequently, the half-life of digoxin may be between
4 to 6 days. Because of this prolongation of digoxin’s
half-life, the dosage of the drug must be decreased
or the dosage interval prolonged. Otherwise, the

patient will experience digoxin toxicity. The degree _
of impairment can be estimated by measurements
of glomerular filtration rates, most often by creati-
nine clearance detemtination. Usually, however,
this is not feasible and the patient’s serum creati-
nine value is used within appropriate pharmacoki-
netic equations to help determine a drug’s dosage
regimen.

Some drugs may be reabsorbed from the renal
tubule even after having been sent there for excre-

tion. Because the rate of reabsorption is proportional
to the concentration of drug in unionized form, it is

possible to modify this rate by adjusting the pH of
the urine. By acidifying the urine, as with the oral ad-

ministration of ammonium chloride, or by alkaliniz-
ing it, as with the administration of sodium bicar-
bonate, one can increase or decrease the ionization

of the drug and thereby alter its prospect of being
reabsorbed. Alkalinization of the urine has been

shown to enhance the urinary excretion of weak

acids such as salicylates, sulfonamides, and pheno—
barbi tal . The Opposite effect can he achieved by acid—
ifying the L1 ri neTl'ius, the duration of a drug’s stay
within the body maybe markedly altered by diang—
ing the pit of the urine. Some foods, such as cran—

berry juice, can also serve to acidify the urine and
may alter drug excretion rates.

The urinary excretion of drugs may also be re-
tarded by the concurrent administration of agents
capable of inhibiting their tubular secretion.A well-

known example is the use of probenecid to inhibit
the tubular secretion of various types of penicillin,
thereby reducing the frequency of dosage adminis—
trations usually necessary to maintain adequate
therapeutic blood levels of the antibiotic drug. In
this particular instance, the elevation of penicillin
blood levels, by whatever route the antibiotic is
administered, to twofold and even fourfold levels

has been demonstrated by adjuvant therapy with
probcnecid. The effects are completely reversible
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upon withdrawal of the probenecid from concomi-
tant therapy-

The fecal excretion of drugs appears to lag be—

hind the rate of urinary excretion partly because a

day or so elapses before the'feces reach the rectum.
It should be easily. seen that drugs administered
orally for local activity within the gastrointestinal
tract and not absorbed will be eliminated com—

pletely via the feces. Unless a drug is particularly ir-
litating to the gastrointestinal tract, there is gener-

ally no urgency in removing unabsorbable drugs
from the system by means other than the normal

defecation process. Some drugs that are only par-
tially absorbed after oral administration will natu-
rally be partly eliminated through the rectum.

Pharmacokinetic Principles

This section introduces the concept of pharma-
cokinetics and how it interrelates the various

processes that take place when one administers a
drug to a patient, i.e., absorption, distribution, me—
tabolism, excretion. It is not intended to be com-

prehensive, and thus for further information about
the subject the reader is referred to other appropri—
ate literature sources.

A problem encountered when one needs to de—

termine a more accurate dosage of a drug or a more
meaningful interpretation of a biologic response to
a dose is the inability to determine the drug con-
centration at the active site in the body. Conse-
quently, to solve this dilemma, the concept of com—
partmental analysis is used within the discipline of
pharmacokinetics in an attempt to quantitatively
define what has become of the drug as a function
of time from the moment it is administered until it

is no longer in the body. Pharmacokinetic analysis
utilizes mathematical models to simplify or simu-
late the disposition of the drug in the body. The idea
is to begin with a simple model and then modify as
necessary. The principal assumption is that the hu-
man body may be represented by one or more com—
partments or pools in which a drug resides in a
dynamic state for a short period of time. A com-
partment is a hypothetical space bound by an un-
specified membrane across which drugs are trans—
ferred (Fig. 4.13).The transfer of drugs into and out
of this compartment is indicated by arrows that
point in the direction of drug movement into or out

Of the compartment. The rate at which a drug is
transferred throughout the system is designated by
a symbol that usually represents an exponential
rate constant. Typically, the letter K or k with nu-

merical 0r alpha—numerical subscripts is utilized.
There are several assumptions associated with

C .p
K K

Drug ——a> el '-

Vt]

Where:

CF is the drug concentration in plasma
Vd is the volume of the compartment or volume

of distribution

Fig. 4.13 Schematic of a one-compartment system.

modeling of drug behavior once in the body. It is
assumed that the volume of each compartment re—
mains constant. Thus, an equation that describes
the time course of the amount of drug in the com—
partment can be converted to an equation that de—
picts the time course of the drug concentration in
the compartment by dividing both sides of the
equation by the volume of the compartment. Sec—
ondly, it is assumed that once a drug enters the
compartment it is instantaneously and uniformly
distributed throughout the entire compartment.
Thus, it is assumed that a sampling of any one por—
tion of the compartment will yield the drug con—
centration of the entire compartment.

In compartment models it is assumed that drug
passes freely into and out of compartments. Thus,
these compartmental systems are knoWn as”open”
systems.Typically, the process of drug transport be-
tween compartments follows first—order kinetics,

herein a constant fraction of drug present is elimi—
nated per unit time, and can be described by ordi—
nary differential equations. In these linear systems
the time constants that describe the rate at which

the plasma or blood concentration curve of a drug
decays are independent of the dose of the drug, the
volume of distribution of the drug and the route of
administration.

The simplest pharmacokinetic model is the sin—

gle compartment open—model system (Figure 4.13).
This model depicts the body as one compartment
characterized by a certain volume of distribution

(Va) that remains constant. Each drug has its own
distinct volume of distribution and this can be inf

fluenced by certain patient factors, e.g., age, disease
state status. In this scheme a drug can be instanta-

neously introduced into the compartment, i.e., rapid
intravenous administration, or gradually, e.g., oral
administration. In the former example it is assumed
that the drug distributes immediately to tissues
with instantaneous attainment of equilibrium. In
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the latter example, the drug is absorbed at a certain

rate and is characterized by the rate constant Ka.
Lastly, the drug is eliminated from the compart—
ment at a certain rate that is characterized by a rate
constant K61.

It is relevant at this point to consider the volume of
distribution, Vd. The volume of distribution is a pro-
portionality constant and is a term that refers to the

volume into which the total amount of drug in the
body would have to be uniformly distributed to pro-
vide the concentration of drug acmally measured,
e.g., in plasma, in blood. This term can be misleading
because it does not represent a specific body fluid or
volume. It is influenced by the plasma—protein bind—
ing and tissue binding characteristics of a drug. These
then influence the distribution of the drug between
plasma water, extracellular fluid, intracellular fluid

and total bodywater. Further, because a drug can par—
tition between fat and water according to its unique
partition coefficient, this can also influence the vol—

ume of distribution. Because of these phenomena,
phamracokineticists find it convenient to describe a

drug distribution in terms of compartment models.
To determine the rate of drug transfer into and

out of the compartment, plasma, serum, or blood
samples are drawn at predetermined times after

the drug is administered and analyzed for drug
concentration. Once a sufficient number of experi-
mental data points is determined, these are plotted
on semi-logarithmic paper and an attempt is made
to fit the experimental points with the smoothest

curve to fit these points. Figure 4.14 depicts the
plasma concentration versus time profile for a hy—

Plateau

Amount0!Phenobarbital InBody(mg) 
Days

Fig. 4.14 Plot of the plasma concentration—time data.-
(chrinted with permission from Rowland M, Tozer TN. Clin—-
ical Pharmacokr'rrelics. 2nd Ed., Philadelphia: Lea (3* Febiger,1989).

pothetical drug following rapid intravenous injec-
tion of a bolus dose of the drug with instantaneOus
distribution. For drugs whose distribution follows
first-order, one—compartment pharmacokinetics, a

plot of the logarithm of the concentration of drug
in the plasma (or blood) versus time Will yield a
straight line. The equation that describes the
plasma decay curve is:

CP = C0p e—KE“ (Equation 4.1)

where Kel is the first—order rate of elimination of the

drug from the body, CF is the concentration of the
drug at n time equal to t, and CUP is the concentra—
tion of drug at time equai to zero, when all. the drug
arln'rinistered has been absorbed but none has been

removed from the body through elimination mech-

anisms, e.g., metabolism, renal excretion. The ap-
parent first-order rate of elimination, Kai-l is usually
the sum of the rate constants ul’ 3 number of indi—

vidual processes, e.g., metabolic transformation,
renal excretion.

For the purpose ofpharmacokinetic calculation it

is simpler to convert Equation 4—1 to natural logs:

Ln Cp = Ln C2, — Kel (t) (Equation 4.2)

and then to log basew:

Log CP = Log Cg - Kel (t)/2.303 (Equation 4.3)

Equation 4—3 is then thought of in terms of the Y—
intercept form:

Y = b + m X

Log cP = Log cg — rel/2.303 (t)

and interpreted as such in the semi—logarithmic
plot illustrated in Figure 4.14. Most drugs adminis—
tered orally can be adequately described using
a one—compartment model, whereas drugs admin-

istered by rapid intravenous infusion are usually
best described by a two-compartment or three—
compartment model system.

Assuming that a drug’s volume of distribution,
Vd, is constant within this system, the total amount
of drug in the body (Q) can be calculated from the
following equation:

Qb = [C2,] [le (Equation 4.4)

Usually, C0P is determined by extrapolating the
drug-concentration time plot back to time zero.

In this simple one—compartment system it is as-
sumed that the administered drug is confined to

._'__.-.._'._...1...-._.__
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, flasnla (or blood) and then excreted. Drugs
tlll-i-lexlribit this behavior will have small volumes
lIladistrilnrlion. For example, a drug such as war~
Eli-in which is extensively bound to plasma nll‘mmin
will have a volume ofdistrilnution equivalent to that
of plasma waler, about 2.8 liters in anayerage 70 kg
aclulll Some drugs, however, will initially be dis,
”ibumd at somewhal different rates in Various flu— -
iris and tissues. Consequently, these drugs'kinetic
behavior can best be illustrated by considering an
t”(pension of the one—compartment system to the
two mmpnrtment mortal (Fig. 4.15).

In the two—compartment system, a drug enters
into and is instantaneously distributed drroughout
the central compartment. Its subsequent distribu—
tion into the second or peripheral compartment is
sanEF- For simplicity, on the basis of blood perfu—
sion and tissue—plasma partition coefficients for a

given drug, various tissues and organs are consid—
ered together and given the designation as central
compartment or peripheral compartmen t.'['lie cen—
tral compartment is usually considered to include
the blood, the extracellular space, and organs with

good blood perfusion, e.g., lungs, liver, kidneys,
heart. The peripheral compartment is usually con-
stituted by those tissues and organs which are

poorly perfused by blood, e.g., skin, bones, fat.
Figure 4.16 depicts the plasma—drug concentra-

tion versus time plot for a rapidly administered
intravenous dose of a hypothetical drug which
exhibits kinetic behavior exemplifying a two-

compartment system. Note the initial steep decline
of the plasma drug concentration curve. This
typifies the distribution of the drug from the central
compartment to the peripheral compartment.

Drug

Peripheral
Compartment

Central

Compartment 
Where:

Qc = Quantity of drug in central compartment
Vc = Volume of the central compartment

Qp = Quantity of drug in peripheral compartment
VP = Volume of the peripheral compartment »

Fig. 4.15 Schematic ofu two-compartment system.

4"
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F N PlasmaDrugConcentration(mcg/ml)
_J I I L. L”
12 15 13 21 24“’l‘

Hours

Fig. 4.16 A semilogurithmic plasma concentration versus
time plot ofan intravenously administered drug that follows
first order; two-compartment pharmacokinetics.

During this phase the drug concentration in the
plasma will decrease more rapidly than in the post—
distributive phase, i.e., elimination phase. Whether
or not this distributive phase is apparent will depend

upon the timing of the plasma samples, particularly
in the time immediately following administration.

A distributive phase can be very short, a few min-
utes, or last for hours and even days.

A semi-logarithmic plot of the plasma con—
centration versus time after rapid intravenous in—

jection of a drug which is best described by a two—
compartment model system can often be resolved
into two linear components. This procedure can be

performed by the method of residuals (or feather—
ing), Figure 4.17. In this procedure, a straight line is
fitted through the tail of the original curve and ex—
trapolated back to theY—axis (the value obtained is
B). A plot is then made of the absolute difference
values of the original curve and the resultant ex—

trapolated straight line. The slope of the feathered
line (—a/2.303) and the extrapolated line (~b/2.303)
and the intercepts, A and B, are determined. Then
the following equation is constructed that describes
a two-compartment system:

(Equation 4—5)

CP —_- Ae~ar + Be—bt

This is a bi—exponential equation which describes
the two-compartment system. -
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Fig. 4.17 The logarithm ofthe drug concentration in plasma
plotted versus time (solid line) after intravenous administra-
tion of a drug whose disposition can be described by a two-
compartment model.

In this scheme, the slope of thr- line, i.e., —ai‘2.303,
obtained from ieathering yields the distrilmlive
rate of the drug. The slope of the terminal linear
phase or elimination phase, i.e., —bi2.3l13, describes

the rate of loss of the drug from the body, and usu—
ally is considered to be a reflection of the metabolic

processes and renal elimination from the body. Ap—
propriate pharmacokinetic formulas allow the clin—
ician to calculate the various volumes of distribu—
tion and rates of distribution and elimination for

drugs whose pharmacokinetic behavior is exempli-
fied by the two—compartment system.

Half-Life

The half—life (Tm) of a drtle'tleseribes the time
required for a drug’s hluorl or plasma concentration
to decrease by one haltilhis lull in drug coru'entm
tion is a reflection of metabolic processes antlinr
excretion, '34}: renal, teen}. The. biological halt—life
of a drug in the blood may he determined graphi-
rrnlly off of a photmacokinetie piril of n drug’s
lalooct—court-intuition lime plot, typically alter intro

venous administration lo a sample populationTlm
rnnonnl of lime required for the wneentration {3f
the drug to decrease by one half is considered its
hint-lite. The half—life can also be mathematically
determined. Remit Equation 4—3 and rearrange ”-1,:
equation to: follow:

EL: 0_ 2 'Q
2303 Long. LogCp LogCp

(Equation 4.6)

Then, if it assumed that CF is equal to one-half of
COP, the equation will become:

 

fit =Lo _C9L=Lo 2 (Euation47)2.303 g 05 C3 g q .

Thus,

t1/2 = 2_.30_g_2:<Lo2 = 0:93 (Equation 4.8)el e1

if this latter equation is rearranged, the half~|ife
finds utility in the determination of drug elimina~
lion from the body, provided of course that the drug
follows lust—order kinetics. Rearranging the prior
equation:

0693

in

 
K:el

(Equation 4.9)

Elimination rate constants are reported in time—1,
e. g., minutes—1, hours"1.Thus, an elimination con-
stant of a drug is 0.3 hr‘1 indicates that 30% of the
drug is eliminated per hour.

The half-life varies widely between drugs; for
some drugs it may be a few minutes, whereas for

other drugs it may he hours or even days (Table
4.13). Data on a rtrug’s biologic halt-life are useful

in determining the most appropriate dosage regi-
men to achieve and maintain the desired blood

level of drug. Such determinations usually result in
such recommended dosage schedules fora drug, as
the drug to be taken every it hours, 6 hours, 8 hours,

etc. Although these types of return mendations gen-
erally suit the requirements of most patients, they
do not suit all patierus. The most exceptional pa—
tien ts are those with reduced or impaired ability to
metahotiee or excrete drugs. These patients, gener-
ally suitering from liver dysfunction or kidney [llS'
ease, retain the administered drug in the blood 01'
tissues for extended periods of time due to their (le—

creased ability to eliminate the drug. The resulting
extended biologic half—life of the drug generally ne—

-Ji..
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1'be E 410. Some Elimination Half-Life Values
 

 
Drug Substance/Product Elimination Half Life" {£112)

NiL-iwmlnnphen (Tylenol)
1—4 hours

Ammicillin (Amoxil) 1 hour
“Umbarbital Sodium
flaulisol Sodium} 100 hours
Cimgfidine {'i'agalnet) 2 hours
13'1'8mm” [Crystndigim 7—9 days
Difla’d" (Lanoxm) 1.5—2 days
nmiflem (Cardizem) 2.5 hours
Ibuprofen (Motrin) 1.8—2 hours
inriomethacin (lndocin) 4.5 hours
Lithium Carbonate (Eskalith) 24 hours
Nitroglycen'n (Tridil) 3 minutesf
Fhenytoin Sodium (Dilantin) 7—29 hours
pentobarbital Sodium
(Nembutal Sodium) 15—50 hours
propoxyphene (Darvon) 6—12 hours
Propranolol HCl (Inderal) 4 hours
Ranitidine HCl (Zantac) 2.5—3 hours
Theophylline (Theo—Dur) 3—15 hours
Tobramycin Sulfate (Nebcin) 2 hours
Tolbutamide (Orinase) 4.5—6.5 hours
 

: "Mean, average, or value ranges, taken from product in—
formation found in Physicians’ Desk Reference, 52nd ed.,
1998, Medical Economics Data, Montvale, New Jersey.
Half-life values may vary depending upon patient charac—
teristics (age, liver or renal function, smoking habits, etc.),
dose levels administered, and routes of administration.

*After intravenous infusion; nitroglycerin is rapidly
metabolized to dinitrates and mononitrates.

cessitates an individualized dosage regimen calling
for less frequent drug administration than that

called for in patients with normal processes of drug
elimination, or a maintenance of the usual dosage
schedule, but a decrease in the amount of drug ad—
ministered.

The drug digoxin presents a good example of a
drug having a half—life which is affected by the pa—
tient’s pathologic condition. Digoxin is eliminated
in the urine. Renal excretion of digoxin is propor—
tional to glomerular filtration rate. In subjects with
normal renal function, digoxin has a half-life of 1.5
to 2.0 days. In anuric patients (absence of urine for—
mation). the half—life may be prolonged to ii to 6
days.Theophylline also demonstrates differing half-
livcs tin-rpenrlent upon certain-1 patient populations.
I1'1 premature infants with immature liver enzyme
3.Y“t(‘ms in the cytochrome P450 family, the half--
life of lheophylline ranges from IE4 to 58 hours,
Whereas In young children between the ages of 'l to
‘1 whose liver enzyme systems the more mature the
lhl‘olnliyliine half—life ranges between 2 to 5.5 hours.

'age
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In adult nonsmokers, the half—life ranges from 6.1
to 12.8 hours, whereas in adult smokers the aver—

age half—life of theophylline is 4.3 hours. The in-

crease in theophylline clearance from the body
among smokers is believed to be due to an induc-

tion of the hepatic metabolism of theophylline.The
half—life of theophylline is decreased and total body

'clearance is enhanced to such a degree in smokers
that these individuals may actually require a 50 to
100% increase in theophylline dosage to produce
effective therapeutic results. Between 3 months
and 2 years may actually be required to normalize
the effect of smoking on theophylline metabolism
in the body once the patient stops smoking. Be—
cause theophylline is metabolized in the liver, the
half-life of theophylline will be extended in liver
disease. For example, in one study 9 patients with
decompensated cirrhosis, the average theophylline
half-life was 32 hours.

The half-life of a drug in the blood stream may
also be affected by a change in the extent to which
it is bound to blood protein or cellular components.
Such a change in a drug’s binding pattern may be
brought about by the administration of a second

drug having a greater affinity than the first drug for
the same binding sites. The result is the displace-
ment of the first drug from these sites by the sec-
ond drug and the sudden availability of free (un—
bound) drug which maypass from the blood stream
to other body sites, including those concerned with
its elimination. it should be noted that the dis—

placement of one drug from its binding sites by an—
other is generally viewed as an undesired event,

since the amount of free drug resulting is greater
than the level normally achieved during single drug
therapy and may result in untoward drug effects.

Concept of Clearance

The three main mechanisms by which a drug is
removed or cleared from the body include (1) the

hepatic metabolism, i.e., hepatic clearance, Clh, of a
drug to either an active or inactive metabolite, (2)
the renal excretion, i.e., renal clearance, C1,, of a
drug unchanged in the urine, and (3) elimination of

the drug into the bile and subsequently into the in-
testines for excretion in feces. An alternate way to
express this removal or elimination from the body
is to use total body clearance (C18), which is defined
as the fraction of the total volume of distribution

that can be cleared per unit time. Because most
drugs when administered will undergo one or
more of these processes, the tetal body clearance,
ClB, of a drug is the sum of these clearances,‘usu—
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ally hepatic, Clh and renal clearances Clr Clearance
via the bile and feces is usually not significant for
most drugs.

These processes of elimination within the body
work together and consequently a drug that is
eliminated by renal excretion and hepatic bio—
transformation will have an overall rate of elimi—

nation. Kel' that is the sum of the renal excretion,
ku, and hepatic biotransformation, km. In the one
compartment model described earlier, total body
clearance is the product of the volume of distrib—

ution,Vd, and the overall rate of elimination, kel:

C11, =Vd X k el (Equation 4.10)

But, recall that kel equals 0.693/tm. If this is substi—
tuted into Equation 4—10, and one solves for the
half—life, t1/2/ the following equation is obtained:
 

(Equation 4.11)

Recall that total body clearance is a function of one
or more processes, thus if a drug were eliminated
from the body through hepatic biotransformation
and renal clearance, Equation 4—11 becomes:

t1,2 =% (Equation 4.12)

Thus, a drug’s half-life is directly proportional to
the volume of distribution and inversely propor—
tional to the total body clearance which is com—
prised of hepatic and renal clearances. Illustratively,
if one considers infants and children who exhibit

larger volumes of distribution and have lower clear—

ance values, drugs will usually have greater half—
lives than that exhibited in adults.

A decrease in the hepatic or renal clearances
will prolong the half-life of a drug. This typically oc—
curs for example in renal failure, and consequently,
if one can estimate the percentage decrease in
excretion due to renal failure one can use Equation
4—12 to calculate the new half-life of the drug in
the patient. Thus, an adjusted dosage regimen can
then be calculated to decrease the chance of drug
toxicity.

Dosage Regimen Considerations

In the previous chapter those factors that can in—

fluence the dosage of a drug were mentioned. The
question of how much drug and how often to ad—
minister it for a desired therapeutic effect is not eas-
ily attainable. Basically, there are two approaches to

the development of dosage regimens. The first is
the empirical approach, which involves the admin-

istration of a drug in a certain quantity, noting the
therapeutic response and then modifying the
dosage of drug and the dosing interval accord;

_ingly. Unfortunately, experience with the admin-
istration of a drug usually starts with the first

patient, and eventually a sufficient number of pa:
tients receive the drug so that a fairly accurate
prediction can be made. Besides the desired ther-
apeutic effect, consideration must also involve the

occurrence and severity of side effects. Empirical
therapy is usually employed when the drug con-
centration in serum or plasma does not reflect the
concentration of drug at the receptor site in the

body, or the pharmacodynamic effect of the drug
is not related (or correlated) with the receptor site
drug concentration. Empirical therapy, for exam—
pie, is utilized for many anticancer drugs that
demonstrate effects long after they have been ex—
creted from the body. It is difficult to relate the
serum level of these drugs with the desired thera-
peutic effect. ‘

The second approach to the development of a
dosage regimen is through the use of pharmacoki~
netics or the kinetic approach. This approach is
based on the assumption that the therapeutic and
toxic effects of a drug are related to the amount of
drug in the body or to the plasma (or serum) con-
centration of drug at the receptor site. Through
careful pharmacokinetic evaluation of a drug’s ab—.
sorption, distribution, metabolism and excretion in
the body from a single dose, the levels of drug at-
tained from multiple dosing can be estimated. One
can then determine the appropriateness of a dosage
regimen to achieve a desired therapeutic concen-
tration of drug in the body and evaluate the regi-
men based upon therapeutic response.

When one considers the development of a dosage
regimen, pharmacokinetics is but one of a number
of factors that should be considered. Table 4.11 i1—

lustrates a number of these. Certainly an important
factor is the inherent activity, i.e., pharmacody-
namics, and toxicity, i.e., toxicology of the drug. A
second consideration is the pharmacokinetics of
the drug, which are influenced by the dosage form
in which the drug is administered to the patient,
e.g'., biopharmaceutical considerations. The third
factor focuses upon the patient to whom the drug
will be given and encompasses the clinical state of
the patient and how the patient will be managed-
Lastly, atypical factors may influence the dosage
regimen. Collectively, all of these factors influence
the dosage regimen. .
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Table 4.11. Factors That Determine a Dosage lteginten’t

 
 

  

Aciivlty-lbxicity Pharmacokinetics

Minimum therapeutic dose Absorption
Toxic dose Distribution

Therapeutic index Metabolism
Side effects Excretion
Dose-response relationships

Dosage
Regimen

Clinical Factors Other Factors

Clinical State ofPatient Management Qf'l‘lrer'apy

Age, weight, urine pH Multiple drug therapy Tolerance—dependence
Condition being treated Convenience of regimen Pharmacogenetics—idiosyncrasy
Existence of other disease states Compliance of patient Drug interactions 

*Reprinted with permission from Rowland M, Tozer TN. Clinical Pharmacokinetics. 2nd Ed. Philadelphia: Lea 8:
Febiger, 1989.

The dosage regimen of a drug may simply in—
volve the administration of a drug once for its de-
sired therapeutic effect, e.g., pinworm medication,
or encompass the administration of drug for a spe—
cific time through multiple doses. In the latter in—
stance, the objective of pharmacokinetic dosing is
to design a dosage regimen that will continually
maintain a drug’s therapeutic serum or plasma
concentration within the drug’s therapeutic index,
i.e., above the minimum effective concentration
but below the minimum toxic level.

Frequently drugs are administered between 1 to
4 times per day, most often in a fixed dose, e.g., 75
mg 3 times daily after meals. As mentioned earlier,
after a drug is administered its level within the
body varies because of the influence of all of the
processes, e.g., absorption, distribution, metabo—
lism and excretion. A drug will accumulate in the
body when the dosing interval is less than the time
needed for the body to eliminate a single dose. For
example, Figure 4.18 illustrates the plasma concen-
tration for a drug given by intravenous administra—
tion and oral administration.The 50 mg dose of this
drug was given at a dosing interval of 8 hours. The
drug has an elimination half—life of 12 hours. As
One can see with continued dosing the drug con—
centration reaches a steady state or plateau concen-
tration. At this limit the amount of drug lost per in—

tervzil is replenished when the drug is dosed again.
Consequently the concentration of drug in the

plasma or serum fluctuates between a minimum
concentration and a maximum concentration.Thus

for certain patient types it is optimal to target dos-
ing so that the plateau concentration resides within
the therapeutic index of a drug to maintain a min-
imum effective concentration of drug. For example,
the asthmatic patient maintained on theophylline
must have a serum Concentration between 10 and

20 ug/mL. Otherwise the patient may be suscepti-
ble to an asthma attack. Thus, when dosing the
asthmatic patient it is preferable to give theo-
phylline around the clock 4 times daily to sustain
levels at least above the minimum effective con—
centration. If on the other hand this medicine is

only administered every 4 hours during the waking
hours, it is possible that the minimum‘concentra—
tion will fall below effective levels between the at—

bedtime dose and the next morning dose. Conse-
quently, the patient may awaken in the middle of
the night and exhibit an asthma attack.

Patients can be monitored pharmacokinetically
through appropriate plasma, serum or blood sam-
ples, and some hospital pharmacies have imple—
mented pharmacokinetic dosing services. The in—
tent is to maximize drug efficacy, minimize drug
toxicity and keep health care costs at a minimum.
Thus, for example, complications associated with
overdose are controlled or drug interactions that
are known to occur, e.g., smoking—theophylline,
can be accommodated. In these services, for exam-
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PlasmaDrugConcentration (mg/liter) 
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Fig. 4.18 Plasma concentration ofa drug given intravenously
(top) and orally (bottom) on afixed dose of50 mg andfixed dos—
ing interval of 8 hours. The half-life is 12 hours. Note that the
area under the plasma concentration-time curve during a dos-
ing interval at steady state is equal to the total area under the
curvefor a single dose. Thefluctuation ofthe concentration is di- _
minished when given orally (half-life ofabsorption is 1.4 hours)
but the average steady-state concentration is the same as that
after intravenous administration, since F = 1. (Reprinted with
permission from Rowland M, 'lbzer TN. Clinical Pharmacoki-
netics. Philadelphia: Lea £1 Febiger, 1989).

ple, once the physician prescribes a certain amount
of drug and monitors the clinical response, it is the
pharmacist who coordinates the appropriate sam—
ple time to determine drug concentration in the ap-
propriate body fluid. After the level of drug is at-
tained, it is the pharmacist who interprets the
result, and consults with the.physician regarding
subsequent dosages.

 
Fig. 4.19 Computerized gas chromatography mass spec-
trometry used in bioanalytical studies. Consists of Hewlett
Packard Gas Chromatograph (Model 5890 A) and VG Mass
Spectrometer (Model L1G 12—250). (Courtesy of Elan Corpo-
ration, plc.)

 
Fig. 4.20 Assay of biological fluids using Waters HPLC
(High Performance Liquid Chromatography) system consist-
ing of (from left to right) Autosampler (Model 712 Wisp),
Pump (Model M—45), Shimadzu Fluorescence Detector (Model ,
RF—535). (Courtesy of Elan Corporation, plc.)
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Pharmacnkinetit: I'L'Sl?t1l'tfh has Lletnnnsla'alu=:ti that

my detenninalion of a palienl’s dosage regimen
ilept‘fi‘lfi on numerous [actors and daily dose tor
mules exist For a number oltlmgs that must be ad»
ministered on a routine maintenance schedule,
tug-i dignxin, procainainitle, lheuphylline. l'i'ot' cer—
Lain drugs such as digoxjn, which are not highly
lipid soluhle, ii is pi'elierahle to use a patients lean
body welghl. {LBW} rallier than total body weight
(I‘BWl to provide a better estimate of [he patient’s
volume of distribution. Alternatively, even though

phmmacokinetic dosing formulas may exist, one
must be cognizantthat patient factors may be more
relevant. For example, with the geriatric patient it is
advisable to begin drug therapy with the lowest

possible dose and increase the dosage as necessary
in small increments to optimize the patient’s clini-
cal response.Then the patient should be monitored
for drug efficacy and reevaluated periodically. Ex-

amples of bioanalytical research laboratories are
shown in Figures 4.19 and 4.20.
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